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SUMMARY 

by 

The Plan Team for the Groundfish Fisheries 
of the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 

INTRODUcnON 

The Guidelines for Fishery Management Plans (602 Guidelines) published by the National Marine 
Fisheries SeIVice (NMFS) require that a stock assessment and fishery evaluation (SAFE) report be 
prepared and reviewed annually for each fishery management plan (FMP). The SAFE ree9rts are intended 
to summarize the best available scientific information concerning the past. present. and possible future 
condition of the stocks and fisheries under federal management 

The SAFE reports for the groundfish fisheries managed by the North Pacific Fishery Management Council 
(Council) are compiled by the respective Plan Teams from chapters contributed by scientists at NMFS' 
Alaska Fisheries Science Center (APSC) and the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. These SAFE 
reports include separate stock assessment and fishery evaluation sections. The stock assessment section 
includes recommended acceptable biological catch (ABC) levels for each stock and stock complex 
managed under the FMP. The ABC recommendations, together with social and economic factors, are 
considered by the Council in determining total allowable catches (T ACs) and other management strategies 
for the fisheries. 

The FMPs for the groundfish fisheries managed by the Council require that drafts of the SAFE reports 
be produced each year in time for the September and December meetings of the Council. Unfortunately, 
critical stock assessment data often do not become available until after the September draft has been 
completed. Thus, most chapters of this report are largely unchanged from last year's final SAFE report. 
To aid the reader, each chapter of this report has been prefaced by a brief description of any substantive 
changes that have been made to that chapter relative to last year's final report. 

Members of the Plan Team who compiled this SAFE report were Loh-Lee Low (chairman), Brent Paine 
(plan coordinator), David Ackley, Richard Merrick, Grant Thompson, Ellen Varosi, Gregg Williams, and 
Sam Wright. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

Management Areas and Species 

The Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands (BS/AI) management area lies within the 200-mile U.S. Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) of the United States (Figure 1). International North Pacific Fisheries Commission 
(INPFC) statistical areas 1 and 2 make up the EBS. The Aleutian Islands (AI) region is INPFC area 5. 
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Four categories of finfishes and invertebrates have been designated for management purposes (Table 1). 
They are (a) prohibited species, (b) target species, (c) other species, and (d) non-specified species. This 
SAFE report describes the status of the stocks in categories (b) and (c) only. 

Historical Catch Statistics 

Catch statistics since 1954 are shown for the EBS subarea in Table 2. The initial target species was 
yellowfin sole. During the early period of these fisheries, total catches of groundfish reached a peak of 
674,000 metric tons (t) in 1961. Following a decline in abundance of yellowfin sole, other species 
(principally pollock) were targeted upon, and total catches rose to 2.2 million t in 1972. Catches have 
since varied from one to two million t as catch restrictions and other management measures were placed 
on the fishery. 

Catches in the Aleutian region have always been much smaller than those in the EBS. Target species have 
also been different (Table 3): In the Aleutians, Pacific ocean perch (POP) was the initial target species. 
During the early years of exploitation, overall catches of Aleutian groundfish reached a-peak of 112,000 
tin 1965. As POP abundance declined, the fishery diversified to other species. Total catches from the 
Aleutians in recent years have been about 100,000 t annually. 

Recent Total Allowable Catches 

Amendment I to the BS/AI Groundfish FMP provides the framework to manage the groundfish resources 
as a complex. Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) for this complex was originally estimated at 1.8 to 2.4 
million 1. The optimum yield (OY) range was set at 85% of the MSY range, or 1.4 to 2.0 million 1. 

Total allowable catches established by the Council since implementation of extended jurisdiction under 
the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act (MFCMA) in 1977 are given in Table 4, and 
are broken down by fishery sector in Table 5. The sum of the T ACs equals OY for the groundfish 
complex, which is currently constrained by the 2.0 million t cap. Optimum yield for all species combined 
increased steadily from 1.4 million t in 1977 to 2.0 million t in 1984-92. 

Plan Team Policy on Acceptable Biological Catch 

The Plan Team continues to use the following policy regarding ABC, which was initially adopted at a 
meeting of the Plan Team and its Gulf of Alaska counterpart in September, 1990: 

I) The Teams endorse the definition of ABC contained in the 602 Guidelines, which states, "ABC 
is a preliminary description of the acceptable harvest (or range of harvests) for a given stock or 
stock complex. Its derivation focuses on the status and dynamics of the stock, environmental 
conditiOns, other ecological factors, and prevailing technological characteristics of the fishery. II 

2) ABC values are chosen after consulting with individual scientists responsible for conducting 
assessments on the various stocks. The Teams would like to make clear that these guidelines are 
in no way intended to constrain the assessment scientists in their efforts to apply new and 
innovative techniques; rather, the Teams encourage creativity in stock assessment research. In 
particular, the Teams would like to encourage assessment scientists to explore new methods of 
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incorporating uncertainty. recruitment variability. and multi species considerations into their 
assessments. 

3) The ABC values recommended by the Plan Teams must not exceed the catch levels obtained by 
applying the overfishing definition selected by the Council in Amendment 21/16. Whether or not 
ABC is set at the limit of overfishing or at some lower value will depend on factors such as 
recruitment trends. multispecies interactions. and the degree of. uncertainty in data or parameter 
estimates. The overfishing definition adopted by the Council defines a maximum fishing mortality 
rate that declines at low stock sizes. Because data availability varies between stocks, the 
definition contains some flexibility, as shown below: 

a) Data available: stock-recruitment./ecundity, maturity, growth, and mortality parameters. The 
maximum allowable fishing mortality rate will be set at FMSY for all biomass levels in excess of 
BMSY' For lower biomass levels, the maximum allowable fishing mortality rate will vary linearly 
with biomass, starting from a value of zero at the origin and increasing to a value of FMSY at BMSY' 

b) Data available: fecundity, maturity, growth, and mortality parameters. ,- The maximum 
allowable fishing mortality rate will be set at the value that results in the biomass-per-recruit-ratio 
(measured in terms of spawning biomass) falling to 30% of its pristine level. 

c) Data available: growth and mortality parameters. The maximum fishing mortalitYl'ate will 
be set at the value that results in the biomass-per-recruit ratio (measured in terms of exploitable 
biomass) falling to 30% of its pristine level. 

d) Data available: natural mortality rate. The maximum allowable fishing mortality rate will 
be set equal to the natural mortality rate. 

In cases where a biomass estimate is unavailable, overfishing is defined as exceeding the average 
catch since implementation of the MFCMA. 

In response to a number of comments from scientists, managers, and the public, for the past two years the 
Plan Team supplemented the above policy for most stocks by placing a buffer between ABC and the catch 
corresponding to the Council's overfishing defmition. Exceptions included the ABC for walleye pollock 
in the EBS, the ABCs for members of the Pacific ocean perch complex other than Sebastes alulUs, the 
ABCs for "other rockfish," and the ABC for squid. In most cases, the fishing mortality rate used to 
compute ABC was the rate that reduces the equilibrium level of spawning biomass per recruit to 35% of 
the pristine level (Fm,), while the fishing mortality rate corresponding to the Council's overfishing 
definition was the rate that reduces the equilibrium level of spawning biomass per recruit to 30% of the 
pristine level (F30",). 
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ECOSYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS 

MANAGING NORTH PACIFIC ECOSYSTEMS 

In the Ecosystem Considerations sections of the 1993 SAFE documents. the Plan Teams suggested to the 
NPFMC and industry that they be aware that: 

1. NMFS's basic resource management philosophy is evolving from one focused on a single
species exploitation strategy to a broader ecosystem management approach. 

2. The GOA and BS/AI ecosystems have changed from their pristine states. 
3. Resource allocation issues will continue to arise from conflicts between the FCMA and 

the ESA/MMP A/NEP A. 

The Plan Teams suggested to the NPFMC that they remain aware of the potential ecological implications 
of decisions made during the current plan and amendment cycles. Where uncertainty_exists, the Plan 
Teams suggest that the NPFMC follow the NMFS strategy of erring toward conservation. 

The need for such a cautious approach to resource management was echoed in a recent article published 
in the journal Science (Ludwig et al. 1993). At the least the article fueled public debate about the way 
fisheries stocks are managed. It has also generated some controversy because it has been construed (Aron 
et al. 1993) to unjustly criticize resource managers (especially fisheries managers) for being "incapable 
of estimating a sustainable yield for fish stocks and, even if they could, the demands of the fiShing 
industry would block implementation of suitable exploitation regimes". Aron et al. (1993) in their rebuttal 
to the article point out that the recent history of northeastern Pacific fisheries management has been a 
healthy one because of conservative management. Examples of this approach included the 2.0 mt cap on 
the Bering Sea groundfish harvest; the conservative T AC's set for Bogoslof District walleye pollock. GOA 
walleye pollOCk, and BSAI Atka mackerel; and the no-trawl zones around Steller sea lion rookeries 

Still. the article reflects the uncertainty some individuals and groups have expressed over the condition 
of the Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska ecosystems. These concerns have induced two groups to consider 
the status of these ecosystems. The U.S. National Research Council has formed a Committee on the 
Bering Sea Ecosystem which will review the available information on this ecosystem in an attempt to 
explain the causes in the changes in abundance of marine mammal, seabird, and fish popUlations there. 

The North Pacific Marine Sciences Organization (PlCES) has also formed a Bering Sea working group. 
Their research agenda includes the: 

1. Review of present knowledge of the atmospheric and oceanic circulation of the Bering 
Sea and their variability; 

2. Review of present knowledge of the Bering Sea Ecosystem and its response to 
environmental variability; 

3. Identification of major gaps in present knowledge and proposed methods and approaches 
for reducing them. 

PICES is considering a Bering Sea ecosystem symposium as part of its 1994 meeting. 

Efforts such as these coupled with ongoing research of NMFS, ADF&G, IPHC. and cooperating 
institutions will provide a better understanding of large marine ecosystems such as the Bering Sea and 
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Gulf of Alaska But how this scientific knowledge can be translated into decision making by the NPFMC 
remains unclear. 

What exactly marine ecosystem management is remains ill defined. The FCMA, MMP A, and ESA all 
contain ecosystem considerations, but the ecosystem objectives of these acts are not necessarily 
synonymous, clear, nor achievable. For that matter the objectives of ecosystem management do not 
necessarily agree between resource managers and scientists. nor do they agree between the overlapping 
political jurisdictions and agencies. Consequently, a crucial first step in developing ecosystem 
management in the North Pacific will be a set of agreed upon objectives. which in themselves define what 
ecosystem management is to be there. The FCMA, MMP A, and ESA as they are reauthorized may 
provide some guidance here. However. it can be expected that the NPFMC will work with NMFS in 
setting and achieving objectives specific to management of the BSAI and GOA. 

How whole marine ecosystems (rather than their parts) are to be managed also remains problematic--it is 
a relatively new concept and will involve an evolution of methods. The techniques available for 
management of terrestrial ecosystems have developed over several decades. Examples include the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service's Gap Analysis. and the landscape ecology approach applied by the U.S. Forest 
Service. Analogues to these practices are rare in marine ecosystems. 

One approach would be to develop a decision framework based on a "comprehensive and dynamic model 
of the ecosystem" (Nicol and de la Mare 1993). Such an approach is being implemented in the Southern 
Ocean, where the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) 
proposes to hold harvested stocks from d.opping below threshold levels which ensure stable recruitment. 
The CCAMLR approach also proposes to maintain ecological relationships between target stocks and 
dependent or related populations. Management decisions are to avoid changes in the ecosystem which 
cannot be reversed in twenty to thirty years. These objectives are not dissimilar from those of NMFS and 
NPFMC. Where the CCAMLR regime differs is that they propose to manipulate the ecosystem through 
"feedback management" using krill harvests as the control mechanism (Nicol and de la Mare 1993). The 
Southern Ocean is a simple ecosystem. and an ideal location for a test of such a management regime. 
How such an approach can be applied to the far more complex North Pacific ecosystems remains to be 
determined. 

An alternative approach is adaptive management. Rather than focus on a model of the entire ecosystem 
(as CCAMLR has). adaptive management can be used with individual projects or actions. Actions are 
evaluated against a set of conservation objectives, with each action treated as an experiment with an 
expected outcome. Complete knowledge of the action's impacts are not required a priori. but knowledge 
is expected to be gained as part of the implementation of the action. Outcomes can then be evaluated 
based on the knowledge gained and the action modified as necessary. Adaptive management may provide 
a tool more appropriate to complex systems like the North Pacific, at least until a more comprehensive 
approach can be developed. 

The NPFMC and NMFS are currently using an approach similar to adaptive management with the no-trawl 
zones around Steller sea lion rookeries. The objective in implementing these zones is to reverse declines 
should they be due to nearby trawling efforts. Thus, the expected outcome is that sea lion declines will 
abate if trawling near the rookeries has historically effected the sea lion population. After implementation 
of the zones. sea lions and fish data!!!!!2! continue to be collected and analyzed for the zones to determine 
the effect of the zones. If the sea lion declines do not abate over time then the data and analyses may 
indicate why the zones have not been effective, and how they should be modified (i.e., eliminated or 
expanded). A recent article in Endangered Species Update (Meslow 1993) describes how spotted owl 
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protection fostered the unintentional evolution of ecosystem management in the Pacific Northwest forests. 
Development of protective measures for the Steller sea lion may be stimulating an analogous evolution 
of ecosystem management in the North Pacific. 

The NPFMC should realize that ecosystem management will eventually become a reality for North Pacific 
fisheries. What form this management will assume remains unclear, and formidable obstacles remain to 
be overcome (Broches and Miller In prep.) However, the NPFMC can to a certain extent seize the 
initiative by beginning now to view its actions in an ecosystem context, and to support efforts of NMFS 
to develop adaptive management strategies to deal with ecosystem concerns. 

ECOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE 1994 FISHERY 

During the development of the 1994 SAFE documents, the Plan Teams discussed ecosystem changes 
and/or interactions observed during the past year, and the ecological implications of proposed harvest 
regimes for several commercial groundfish species. Significant items disclosed include~: 

Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands 

Bogoslof District Walleye Pollock TAC 

Both Steller sea lion and walleye pollock numbers continue to decline in the Bogoslof District (518). 
Because walleye pollock is a major prey of sea lions in the Bering Sea, a directed fishery for pollock in 
this district could further exacerbate the sea lion decline there. Furthermore, the Plan Team feels it 
important to support international efforts to curtail fishing on the Basin pollock population. Consequently, 
the Plan Team supports a continuation of the SSC's and Council's policy that TAC be set at a level to 
provide for bycatch only. 

Atka Mackerel T AC 

Because of the possibility of localized depletion of Atka mackerel and the resulting impacts on predator 
populations, the Plan Team supports a continuation of the SSC's phased approach to increasing the TAC, 
and supports the splitting of the T AC between Aleutian Island subareas in proportion to the biomass from 
the most recent survey. 

Greenland Turhot And Arrowtooth Flounder 

Continuous poor recruitment of turbot remains a concern of the Plan Team. The effect of increased 
abundance of a competing species, such as arrowtooth flounder, is unknown, but it suggests a change in 
predator-prey relationships within the system. 
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General 

Estimation Of M (Natural Mortality) In Fishery Models 

The Teams remain concerned that the components of M (natural mortality) are not well understood. nor 
are they necessarily supported by empirical evidence. A reasonably accurate estimate of the biological 
components of M is central to any understanding of the ecological consequences of harvest schedules. 
Thus. the Team recommends that additional research in this area be supported. 

Stock identity 

The relationship between eastern Bering Sea. Aleutian Island. and western Gulf of Alaska pollock. cod, 
and Atka mackerel stocks remain unclear. Although abundance may be accurately assessed if surveys in 
the two areas occur at the same time, seasonal movements combined with intense localized fisheries could 
produce localized depletions. The Teams recommend that the relationship between these stocks be 
determined. 

Assemblage Management 

A number of species groups, such as flatfish and rockfish, are managed as a Single complex. The 
exploitable biomass for the complex is generally accepted as the cumulative total of the biomass estimates 
of the component parts. The exploitation rate is then often set as an average of the range of values for 
the speCies involved. However. trophic interactions amongst species and potential overharvesting of 
species within a complex are usually not considered. The current approaches to assemblage management 
need to be evaluated in view of these considerations. 

Accounting of Killer Whale Longline Depredation Against M or T AC 

Killer whale depredation on longline fisheries for Greenland turbot. sablefish, Pacific cod, and Pacific 
halibut accounts for an additional source of mortality which may not be sufficiently provided for in either 
the estimation of M or in setting of TAC·s. The amount of this take should be determined. and M or the 
T AC adjusted accordingly. 

Steller Sea Lion And Harbor Seal Declines 

Steller sea lions and harbor seals continue to decline in much of Alaska. Declines since the early 1980's 
appears related to reduced juvenile survival, at least for Steller sea lions. Cause(s) of this reduced survival 
remain unknown, but a change in trophic relationships is the most likely explanation. 
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OVERVIEW OF "STOCK ASSESSMENT" SECTION 

Plan Team recommendations for 1994 ABCs are summarized in Tables 6-8. The sum of recommended 
ABCs for 1994 is about 2.75 million t, just slightly above the total of the 1993 ABCs (2.48 million t) and 
close to the current total MSY estimate of 2.78 million t Overall, the status of the stocks continues to 
appear relatively favorable. Stock status is summarized on a species-by-species basis below, with the 
following conventions observed: 

1) "Fishing mortality rate" refers to the full-selection F (Le., the rate that applies to fish of 
fully selected sizes or ages). It is important to remember that a full-selection F should 
be interpreted in the context of the selectivity schedule to which it applies. Use of full
selection Fs in this SAFE report represents a change from last year's edition, where knife
edge equivalent rates were reported (exceptions are those models which assume knife-edge 
recruitment, since the full-selection and knife-edge equivalent rates are identi~al in such 
cases). 

2) "Exploitation rate" refers to the ratio between catch (in numbers) and start-of-year stock 
size (also in numbers). Where information is lacking, the exploitation rite is sometimes 
multiplied by start-of-year biomass to compute ABC. 

3) "Exploitable biomass" refers to the total biomass of all age or size groups covered by the 
respective assessment model. 

4) Projected ABC and biomass levels are reported to three significant digits. Fishing 
mortality rates are reported to two significant digits. 

WALLEYE POLLOCK 

EBS 
Aleutians 
Bogoslof 

EBS 
Aleutians 
Bogoslof 

New Information: 

1993 ABC = 1,340,000 t 
1993 ABC = 58,700 t 
1993 ABC = 42,000 t 

1994 ABC = 1,340,000 t 
1994 ABC = 58,700 t 
1994 ABC = 156,000 t 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 6,780,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 196,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 600,000 t 

A partial assessment based on reanalysis of existing data was available in time for Plan Team review at 
its September meeting. The partial assessment indicated that retention of the 1993 EBS ABC of 1,340,000 
tin 1994 would not be expected to result in a decrease in total biomass by 1995. However, no new ABC 
projections were available. The strengths of recent year classes were reexamined, resulting in an increase 
in the estimated strength of the 1989 year class and a decrease in the estimated strength of the 1991 year 
class. 

The partial assessment also gave an estimate of 600,000 t for the 1993 total biomass in the Bogoslof 
region (Area 518). Assuming that the sum of growth and recruiUllent would equal losses due to mortality 
in the Bogoslof region, the Plan Team concluded that the 600,000 t figure could also serve as a reasonable 
estimate for the Bogoslof biomass in 1994. A 1994 Bogoslof ABC of 156,000 t was computed by 
multiplying estimated biomass by the Fmc exploitation rate of 0.26. Out of concern over recent declines 
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in the Bogoslof population of Steller sea lions, however, the Plan Team recommends that the Bogoslof 
pollock fishery be managed on a bycatch-only basis. The 1994 overfishing level for the Bogoslof region 
is set at 180,000 t, based on an F3O'1. exploitation rate of 0.30. 

No new information was available for the Aleutian Islands portion of the stock, so the 1993 ABC of 
58,700 t is retained here. 

Previous In/ormation: 

Pollock abundance in the EBS has been estimated from both surveys and models. Surveys indicate that 
pollock abundance was high and stable from 1982 to 1988, but declined substantially from 1988 to 1991. 
Preliminary results of the 1992 trawl survey indicated that abundance of the on-bottom component of the 
stock may have declined further (by 12%) from 1991 to 1992. 

Three models have been used to track pollock abundance on an age-structured basis--cohort analysis, 
CAGEAN, and stock synthesis. In last year's SAFE report, all three models were calibrated against the .-
survey biomass time series and successfully capture the trend described above. Given that the various 
models yield similar reSUlts, and given that cohort analysis has been the primary assessment tool for-this 
stock in the past, the estimates from cohort analysis were again used as the primary basis for estimating 
biomass and ABC in last year's SAFE report. 

Last year, the Plan Team accepted the absolute biomass given by the more pessimistic scenario in the 
cohort analysis model, which indicated that the EBS pollock stock biomass would decline to a low of 5.9 
million t in 1993 and increase steadily thereafter to 8.1 million t in 1997. This projection was based upon 
a conservative estimate of the 1989 year class. 

In last year's SAFE report, the 1993 exploitable biomass projection of 5,900,000 t for the EBS portion 
of the stock was just slightly below BMSY (6 million t). The 1993 ABC for EBS pollock was computed 
with an exploitation rate based on an FMSY harvest strategy. In keeping with the Council's overfishing 
definition, the 1993 catch projected under this fishing mortality rate (1,360,000 t) was scaled downward 
by the ratio of projected 1993 biomass to BMSY (0.983) to yield a 1993 ABC of 1,340,000 t This ABC 
was identical to the maximum level allowed under the Council's overfishing definition. 

The Aleutian Islands pollock stock was last surveyed by bottom trawl in 1991, and an on-bottom 
exploitable biomass of 180.000 t was estimated. From this estimate, the projected biomass for 1993 was 
196.000 t. Given the growth characteristics of the Aleutian region stock, the F3S'r. harvest strategy 
corresponds to an exploitation rate of 0.30. Multiplying this exploitation rate by the projected biomass 
gave a 1993 ABC of 58,700 t This was below the overfishing level of 62,600 t, computed under an F30'l. 

exploitation rate of 0.32. The Plan Team does not feel that a reliable estimate of FMSY exists for this 
stock. 

Pollock taken near Bogoslof Island exhibit a consistently different age composition and slower growth than 
pollock in the EBS. Winter hydroacoustic surveys estimated the biomass of Bogoslof pollock at 0.6 
million tin 1991 and 0.8 million t in 1992. There is evidence of slightly stronger 1982 and 1984 year 
classes recruiting to this area in recent years. Based upon the growth characteristics of the Aleutian Basin 
stock the F3S 'I. exploitation rate for this stock was estimated at 0.26, giving a 1993 ABC of 169.000 t 
This ABC was below the overfishing level of 196.000 t, computed under an F3O'1. exploitation rate of 0.30. 
The Plan Team does not feel that a reliable estimate of FMSY exists for this stock. 
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The Plan Team recognizes that the Bogoslof pollock stock is part of a broader Aleutian Basin stock that 
is harvested both inside and outside the U.S. EEZ. Directed pollock fishing was prohibited in the 
Bogoslof area in 1992 but small amounts of pollock have been harvested in international waters (fable 
1.3). In setting aT AC for Bogoslof pollock, the expected harvest (if any) in international waters should 
be considered. 

The large catches removed from the international zone of the Aleutian Basin from 1986-1990 have fallen 
off recently due to poor recruitment (fable 1.3). The Aleutian Basin pollock stock may be connected to 
pollock on the surrounding shelves through spawning and recruitment processes. Lack of observed 
spawning in the Aleutian Basin, together with the older mean age of Basin pollock, indicate migration of 
shelf pollock to the Basin. The extent to which spawning by Basin pollock in the Bogoslof area 
contributes to recruitment of pollock on the EBS shelf remains unclear. The current spawning contribution 
of Bogoslof pollock to the EBS stock may be small in view of the reduced Bogoslof spawning biomass. 

PACIFIC COD 

1993 ABC = 164,500 t 1994 ABC = 183,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 877,000 t 

New Information: 

A new assessment was presented at the Plan Team's September meeting, centered on the length-based 
Synthesis model developed for Amendment 24 to the BS/AI Groundfish Fishery Management Plan. In 
general, the new assessment estimates higher biomass and ABC levels than the model presented in last 
year's SAFE report. Uncertainty regarding ageing of Pacific cod was the primary reason for moving from 
an age-based to a length-based assessment. 

The new assessment model estimates a 1993 biomass level of 762,000 t for the EBS portion of the stOCk, 
and 877,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. One reason for the increase in estimated biomass 
(relative to last year's assessment) is that the new model gives larger estimates for the sizes of the 1989 
and 1990 year classes. 

Using an F=M (=0.35) harvest strategy, the new assessment model projects a 1994 ABC of 159,000 t for 
the EBS portion of the stock and 183,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. The switch in harvest 
strategy from last year's Fmo strategy to this year's F=M strategy is being recommended out of concern 
over the reliability of current maturity parameter estimates. Reliable estimates of F MSY and BMSY are not 
available for this stock. The new assessment model projects a 1994 overfishing level of 232,000 t for the 
EBS portion of the stock, and 267,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. 

Previous Information: 

Not applicable, due to the existence of a new assessment. 
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YELLOWFIN SOLE 

1993 ABC = 238.000 t 1994 ABC = 238.000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 2,500.000 t 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

11lree abundance estimators (trawl survey. virtual population analysis, and stock synthesis) indicate that 
the yellowfin sole resource increased slowly during the 1970s and early 1980s to a peak during the mid-
1980s and that the resource has remained abundant and stable until the present. This trend is indicative 
of a slow-growing species that is known to have been lightly exploited while experiencing average to 
strong recruitment during the past 15 years. Good recruitment from the 1981 and 1983 year-classes is 
expected to maintain the abundance of yellowfin sole at a high level in the near future. 

The recommended ABC for 1993 was calculated by applying the F3S,," fishing mortality rate from the stock 
synthesis model to the 1993 projection of exploitable biomass. The F3S,," rate was considered appropriate 
because it makes use of the available information regarding age-specific fishing selectivities and maturity. 
As with most North Pacific flatfish specie:... sexual maturity in yellow fin sole occurs well after the age of 
entry into the fishery. Yellowfin sole are fully selected to the fishery by age 11 but only about 50% of 
the females are mature by this age. The F3S,," rate of 0.106 (exploitation rate = 0.095) corresponded to a 
1993 ABC of 238,000 t. This catch was below the level of 275.000 t corresponding to the Council's 
overfishing definition. computed under an F30,," value of 0.124 (exploitation rate = 0.11). The Plan Team 
does not feel that a reliable estimate of F MSY exists for this stock. 

GREENLAND TURBOT 

1993 ABC = 7.000 t 1994 ABC = 18.800 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 185,000 t 

New Information: 

A new length-based Synthesis model was employed for the 1994 assessment instead of the previous SRA 
model. The chapter authors describe nine versions of the model. differing in terms of the slope survey 
catchability coefficient (0.25. 0.50. and 0.75) and the trawl:longline catch allocation (20:80. 50:50. and 
80:20). The Plan Team, along with the chapter authors. felt that Model 3b (a slope survey catchability 
of 0.75 and a trawl:longline catch ratio of 50:50) was the most appropriate. Using an F3S,," (=0.26) harvest 
strategy. Model 3b gives a 1994 ABC of 18.800 t. The same model gives a 1994 overfishing level of 
29.100 t (at F3Q'7.=0.32) and a projected 1994 exploitable biomass of 185.000 t. Reliable estimates of FMSY 

and BMSY are not available for this stock. 

Continuous poor recruitment has been observed for this resource since the early 1980s and there is no 
evidence that this pattern has changed or will change in the foreseeable future. All forecasts for a variety 
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of possible fishery management strategies, including no fishing at all, project continued declines in 
biomass for the near-term future. The available evidence indicates that this stock is not capable of 
replacing itself under present conditions. Since no threshold level has been determined for this species, 
a prudent course for management would be to minimize fishery impacts. Therefore, the Plan Team 
recommends that the 1994 TAC for this species be kept at the current level of 7,000 t. 

Previous Information: 

Not applicable, due to the existence of a new assessment. 

ARROWTOOTH FLOUNDER 

1993 ABC = 72,000 t 1994 ABC = 72,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 480,000 t 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

The resource continues to be in excellent condition as a result of minimal exploitation and steady increases 
in biomass throughout the 1980s. Estimates from 1990-92 indicate that about 80% of the arrowtooth 
flounder caught were discarded. In the absence of a stock-recruitment relationship for this species, a 
harvest strategy based on F3S% (which in this case happens to be identical to the Fo.1 estimate of 0.18) was 
used to recommend a 1993 ABC of 72,000 t. Although estimates of BMSY and F MSY for this stock are 
becoming more rigorous, the Plan Team views them as still too preliminary to be used reliably. Therefore, 
the overfishing limit for this stock is defined by the F30% (=0.25) fishing mortality rate, which 
corresponded to a 1993 catch of 96,000 t 

ROCK SOLE 

1993 ABC = 185,000 t 1994 ABC = 185,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 1,550,000 t 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

Because of sustained good recruitment, rock sole biomass increased steadily throughout the 1980s to its 
present high level. Biomass estimates from stock synthesiS, cohort analysis, and the trawl survey all 
indicated that the 1993 stock size was near 1.5 million t. 
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Prior to last year, stock assessments computed ABC from estimates of FMSY and FO.I obtained from a 
simple dynamic pool model. For last year's assessment. however. an F35'J. strategy was developed from 
a stock synthesis model. The F 3S'J. rate was considered appropriate because it makes use of the available 
information regarding age-specific fishing selectivities and maturity. Rock sole attain sexual maturity well 
after the age of entry into the fishery (83% of the females are selected by the commercial gear by age 8. 
but only 50% are mature by that age). The F 3S'J. fiShing mortality rate gave an exploitation rate of 0.12 
and a 1993 ABC of 185.000 t This ABC was below the level corresponding to the Council's overfishing 
definition. which gave a 1993 catch of 270.000 t under an FMSY exploitation rate of 0.17. 

OTHER FLATFISH COMPLEX 

1993 ABC = 191,000 t 1994 ABC = 191,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 1,250.000 t 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

Results of the 1992 Bering Sea trawl survey estimated the "other flatfish" species to be at a high level of 
abundance. The flathead sole estimate of 650.000 t was the highest yet observed and the Alaska plaice 
estimate remained at a high and stable level of 550.000 t. These estimates. combined with the 
miscellaneous flatfish species estimate of 50.000 t. provided the highest estimate of "other flatfish" 
abundance ever observed by the EBS trawl survey. 

Prior to last year, assessments of "other flatfish" determined ABC by using the FO.I rate for rock sole 
(0.159. derived from a simple dynamic pool model) as a proxy. For last year's assessment, exploitation 
rates were derived from the fishing mortality values that would reduce flathead sole and Alaska plaice 
exploitable biomass per recruit to 35% (ABC) and 30% (overfishing) of their unfished levels. These rates 
were considered preferable to the rock sole proxies since they are calculated from the life history 
characteristics (von Bertalanffy parameters) of the species in question. The Plan Team does not feel that 
a reliable estimate of FMSY exists for this complex. The 1993 ABC and overfishing rates (fishing mortality 
and exploitation) were as follows: 

Species FWTc llis'J. f..JO'J. llio'J. 

Alaska Plaice 0.167 0.140 0.20 0.165 
Flathead sole 0.193 0.157 0.23 0.190 
Miscellaneous species 0.193 0.157 0.23 0.190 
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Projected 1993 catch at these fishing levels was as follows: 

Species 
Alaska plaice 
Flathead sole 
Miscellaneous species 
Total 

SABLEFISH 

EBS 
Aleutians 

EBS 
Aleutians 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

~5'1c 
77,0CJ0 t 

105,0CJ0 t 
8,650 t 

191,000 t 

1993 ABC = 1,500 t 
1993 ABC = 2,600 t 

~0'7. 
90,700 t 

127,000 t 
10,600 t 

228,000 t 

1994 ABC = 1,500 t 
1994 ABC = 2,600 t 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 13,400 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 23,600 t 

The 1991 catch of 1,221 t in the EBS was approximately 54% of the 1990 catch of 2,255 t, and the 1992 
catch (to 10/13/92) was only 388 t These values are well below the average 11,700 t hruvested from the 
EBS in the I 960s. The 1991 catch in the Aleutians of 2,105 t was similar to the 1990 catch of 2,206 t. 
As of 10/13/92, the Aleutians catch was 1,314 t The 1990 long line survey indicated an abrupt decrease 
in relative abundance in the EBS and the Aleutians. The 1991 and 1992 indices of relative abundance 
were similar to the lower 1990 level. These decreases were not attributed entirely to mortality; migration 
may have also affected relative abundance indices. The likelihood of such migration resulted in a decision 
to combine the assessments for the Gulf of Alaska, Aleutian Islands, and Bering Sea stocks. 

Absolute biomass was calculated for 1992 by calibrating the relative abundance trends to trawl survey 
biomass estimates from 1991. A single calibration factor was adopted for the EBS, Aleutians, and Gulf 
of Alaska. The projected 1993 exploitable biomass derived from these absolute abundance estimates using 
stock reduction analysis was 13,400 t for the EBS and 23,600 t for the Aleutians. 

Prior to last year, projections of ABC and the overfishing level were based on a constant exploitation rate 
corresponding to Fo.l' For last year's assessment, however, a variable exploitation rate policy was adopted. 
That policy prescribed a fishing mortality rate which varied proportionally with biomass, starting at a value 
of zero at the origin and increasing to F35'1c at the biomass level (835'1c) that would be obtained in 
equilibrium if the stock were fished at the F35'1c rate and recruitment were constant at the historic average 
level. Because the projected biomass for 1993 was 89.3% of 8 35'1c' the F35'1c rate of 0.137 was scaled back 
to 0.122 (exploitation rate = 0.11), giving a 1993 ABC of 1.500 t in the EBS and 2,600 t in the Aleutian 
Islands region. 
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The Plan Team believes that available estimates of F MSY and BMSY are not reliable. Therefore, the 
Council's overfishing deftnition defaults to the F3O'J. level, which gave a 1993 catch of 2,000 t in the EBS 
and 3,400 t in the Aleutian Islands region under a ftshing mortality rate of 0.17 (exploitation rate = 0.15). 

PACIFIC OCEAN PERCH COMPLEX 

True POP 
Others 

True POP 
Others 

Aleutian Islands 

True POP 
NO and SC 
RE and SR 

True POP 
NO and SC 
RE and SR 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

1993 ABC = 3,330 t 
1993 ABC = 1,400 t 

1994 ABC = 3,330 t 
1994 ABC = 1,400 t 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 59,700 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 29,700 t 

1993 ABC = 13,900 t 
1993 ABC = 5,670 t 
1993 ABC = 1,220 t 

1994 ABC = 13,900 t 
1994 ABC = 5,670 t 
1994 ABC = 1,220 t 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 260,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 94,500 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 45,000 t 

The POP complex consists of true POP (Sebastes alums) and four other red Sebastes species (northern 
rockfish [NO], rougheye rockfish [RE), sharpchin rockfish [SC], and shortraker rockfish [SR)). Prior to 
1991, the complex was managed as a unit in each of the two management areas. In 1991 and again in 
1992, however, the Council managed S. alutus separately from the other species in both areas, and also 
split out rougheye and shortraker in the Aleutians. This was done to avoid excessive catches of the less 
abundant members of the complex, particularly shortraker and rougheye. For the 1993 harvest year, the 
Plan Team recommended that the Council retain the 1991 and 1992 approach of splitting out rougheye 
and shortraker in the Aleutians but not in the Bering Sea. The Plan Team supported the chapter author's 
suggestion to subdivide the ABC and T AC for true POP within the AI area. 

The stock assessment for this complex was based mainly on S. almus, which has the most data and is the 
most abundant species in the complex. An age-based Synthesis model was used as the primary analytic 
tool for last year's assessment. As with the stock reduction analysis used in prior years, Synthesis results 
indicated that the S. alutus stocks in both areas underwent declines in abundance during the 1960s and 
early 1970s, and remained low in abundance through the early 1980s. For several years, the Council set 
TAC well below (normally at 50% of) ABC to promote rebuilding of the stocks. Through a combination 
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of these management actions and improved recruitment. the stocks have been recovering slowly. although 
the most recent survey from the BBS region indicated some downturn in that portion of the stock. 

The chapter authors and the Plan Team believe that reliable estimates of FMSY and BMSY for S. alutus are 
not available. Therefore. the recommended 1993 ABC was based on a harvest strategy that reduces the 
equilibrium level of spawning biomass per recruit to 35% of the pristine level (F35'J,)' When applied to 
the projected 1993 biomass levels of 59,700 t in the EBS and 260,000 t in the AI region, the resulting 
1993 ABCs for S. alutus were 3,330 t and 13,900 t. respectively. The 1993 overfishing limit for S. alutus 
was based on the harvest strategy that reduces the equilibrium level of spawning biomass per recruit to 
30% of the pristine level (Fm,), resulting in catches of 3,750 t and 16,800 t for the EBS and AI regions, 
respectively. 

For the other subcomplexes ("others" in the BBS and nortbem/sharpchin and shortraker/rougheye in the 
AI), 1993 ABC was calculated as the product of the natural mortality rate (0.06 for northern and 
sharpchin, 0.025 for rougheye, and 0.03 for shortraker) and exploitable biomass. Since estimates of other 
biological parameters are unavailable, harvesting at the F=M strategy also corresponded to the Council's 
overfishing limit. .-

OTHER ROCKFISH COMPLEX 

EBS 
Aleutians 

EBS 
Aleutians 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

1993 ABC = 400 t 
1993 ABC = 925 t 

1994 ABC = 
1994 ABC = 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 8,000 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 18,500 t 

400 t 
925 t 

The "other rockfish" complex includes both of the thornyhead (Sebast%bus) species and all Sebastes 
species not included in the Pacific ocean perch complex. U.S. observers have identified 15 confinned 
species within this complex, and another 14 species have been tentatively identified. The complex is 
managed as two separate stocks, one in the EBS and one in the Aleutian Islands. 

Little is known about the species in this complex. Commercial catch and effort data are of little use in 
examining abundance trends for these species since most of the catch is probably incidental. The species 
in this complex are primarily located on the EBS slope and in the Aleutian Islands region. Although both 
of these areas were surveyed in 1991, biomass estimates for the species in this complex were not available 
in time to be used in last year's SAFE report. Therefore, the 1988 slope and 1986 Aleutian biomass 
estimates were used for the purpose of computing 1993 ABC. 

The natural mortality rate for species in this complex has been estimated at 0.05, which was used as the 
target fishing mortality rate in calculating 1993 ABC. Lacking estimates of other biological parameters. 
the resulting ABC values also corresponded to the limit specified by the Council's overfishing definition. 
The Plan Team does not feel that a reliable estimate of FMSY exists for this complex. 
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1993 ABC = 117,000 t 1994 ABC = 245,000 t 

Western = 109,000 t 
Central = 109,000 t 
Eastern = 27.000 t 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 816.000 t 

This is the third year in which the Synthesis approach has been used to assess the status of Atka mackerel. 
For the present assessment. the Synthesis model was rerun with the updated 1992 catch data, the 1993 
catch data (as of 8/14/93). and the 1992 commercial fishery length frequency data. Relative to last year. 
the only change in the configuration of the model was that both the 1989 and 1992 fishery length 
frequency data were used directly in stock synthesis and fitted simultaneously with the time series of 
catch-age data. 

The exploitable biomass estimate for A:ka mackerel in 1994 is 816,000 1. This estimate is lower than 
either the 1992 or 1993 estimates (1.293.500 t and 1,171.000 t, respectively). The reduction is due to a 
significant downward revision in the estimated strength of the 1989 year class. The estimated level of 
recruitment from this year class is still tenuous. however. 

Because the stock-recruitment data generated by Synthesis do not indicate the presence of a definable 
stock-recruitment relationship, reliable estimates of FMSY and BMSY are not available. As an alternative. 
the chapter author uses a catch level corresponding to 30% of the projected biomass as a starting point 
for computing ABC. A factor of 0.3 is supportable in several ways:_ 1) it provides consistency with the 
past two years' procedure; 2) the natural mortality rate is also 0.3; and 3) simulation studies cited in the 
chapter indicate that FO.I and F35% strategies may be too aggressive for Atka mackerel. given the level of 
uncertainty involved in survey estimates of biomass for this stock. Multiplying the natural mortality rate 
of 0.3 by the projected 1994 biomass of 816.000 t gives an overall 1994 ABC of 245.000 1. This 
corresponds to a fishing mortality rate of 0.37. The overfishing limit for this stock is based on the harvest 
strategy that reduces the equilibrium level of spawning biomass per recruit to 30% of the pristine level 
(F30%). resulting in a fishing mortality rate of 0.88 and a catch of 484.100 t. 

Because of the possibility of local depletion. Amendment 28 of the BS/AI Groundfish Fishery 
Management Plan divided the Aleutian subarea into three districts at 177° E and 177° W longitude. 
thereby providing a mechanism to apportion Aleutian T ACs. Based on the biomass distribution for Atka 
mackerel from the 1991 Aleutian survey, a potential aPiX>rtionment for the 1994 TAC would be 44.48% 
Western district, 44.70% Central district, and 10.82% Eastern district. The associated ABCs are provided 
at the top of this summary. 

In setting ABC for the 1992 and 1993 seasons. both the Plan Team and SSC began with a catch equal to 
30% of the projected biomass. However. the SSC recommended reducing this catch by factors of 5/6 and 
2/3 for the 1992 and 1993 seasons, respectively, with the understanding that the adjustment factor would 
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be 1(2 for the 1994 season. The Plan Team is unconvinced that this reduction is mandated by the best 
available scientific information. However, since the resulting catch level is obviously more conservative 
than the recommended ABC, the Plan Team has no objection to making such an adjustment at the T AC 
stage. 

Previous Information: 

Not applicable, due to the existence of a new assessment. 

SQUID AND OTHER SPECIES COMPLEX 

Squid 1993 ABC = 3,400 t 1994 ABC = 3,400 t 

Other 
Species 

New Information: 

None. 

Previous Information: 

Projected 1994 exploitable biomass not available 

1993 ABC = 26,600 t 1994 ABC = 26,600 t 
Projected 1994 exploitable biomass = 780,000 t 

,-

In recent years, catches of squid and "other species" have represented 1 % or less of the total catch of all 
groundfish. Biomass estimates for "other species" were derived from demersal trawl surveys. The survey 
data suggest that sculpins and skates constitute most of the "other species" biomass but it is recognized 
that the abundance of pelagic species such as smelts and sharks may be substantially underestimated by 
demersal trawls. Recent increases in the exploitable biomass of this category is largely attributable to the 
substantially increased biomass of skates. Projected biomass for 1993 was computed by averaging the 
biomass estimates from the 1988-91 EBS surveys and adding the 1986 Aleutians survey biomass. Survey 
abundance estimates for squid are unavailable because squid are mainly pelagic over deep water. 

The Plan Team does not feel that reliable estimates of FMSY and BMSY exist for these stocks. Because of 
the scarcity of data regarding these species, the recommended ABCs for 1993 were set at the average catch 
levels observed since 1977, which were 3,400 t for squid and 26,600 t for other species. In the case of 
squid, the recommended ABC for 1993 coincided with the maximum harvest allowable under the 
Council's overfishing definition. In the absence of information needed to estimate F MSY or F3Q'I,,' 

overfishing for "other species" is defmed by fiShing at F=M. Since M is roughly estimated at a value of 
0.2, the overfishing level for "other species" was set at 156,000 t (0.2 X 780,000 t). 
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OVERVIEW OF "FISHERY EVALUATION" SECTION 

Landings data presented in the economic section are based on PacFIN data, extracted on August 27. 1993 
and on fishticket data from the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. which were last updated on June 
12. 1993. These data may differ from catch data presented elsewhere in the SAFE. due to lags in 
processing fishtickets and the absence of discards reported in this section. Caution should be used in 
judging reductions in harvest during 1993 because of the incomplete data. 

Total domestic landings of BSAI groundfish increased steadily from 48.000 mt in 1984 to 1.591.000 mt 
in 1990. After a slight downturn in 1991. landings increased to 1.786.000 mt in 1992. Year-to-date 
landings in 1993 have amounted to 794.000 mt The primary sources of increased harvest in 1992 were 
the pollock fishery. which accounted for an additional 129.000 mt, and the flatfish fishery, which increased 
production by 72.000 mt over 1991. The Atka mackerel and rockfish landings also rose. by 23.000 mt 
and 9,400 mt, respectively. -

Area-wide increases in landings were observed for the longline gear group. From 8;700 mt in 1988. 
longline landings have risen rapidly. to a high of 107.600 mt during 1992. The principal component of 
the 32.000 mt increase in longline landings between 1991 and 1992 was the Pacific cod fishery. which 
rose by 21,000 mt. Although trawl landings of Pacific cod fell by nearly 31.000 mt from 1991 to 1992. 
pollock landings rose by 126.800 mt, and flatfish production increased by 70.000 mt. Sablefish landings 
were slightly lower during 1992 for both trawl and long line gears. Shore-based pollock landings 
continued to rise, from 271.000 mt in 1991 to 415.000 during 1992. At-sea pollock production continued 
to fall somewhat in 1992 (15,000 mt) but flatfish production by this sector grew by 75.000 mt. 

The estimated ex-vessel value of domestic landings (excluding the value added by at-sea processing) 
increased by over $140 million (36%) in 1992 (Table A). The value of domestic longline landings 
increased by $11 million (21 %). with the Pacific cod fishery accounting for a plurality of the gain. 
Domestic trawl landings experienced their largest single-year increase in value. rising by $125 million 
(38%). An increase of $127 million in the value of pollock landings was primarily responsible for the 
magnitude of the overall trawl increase. 

The 1992 average price for all BSAI groundfish (weighted by landings, unadjusted for inflation) rose to 
its highest level since 1984. despite the fact that 1992 trawl prices for all species groups except pollock 
and Pacific cod were lower than in 1991. The $0.02/lb increase in average price resulted from a 41 % 
increase in price for the high-volume pollock fishery. from less than $O.09/lb to more than $0. 12/lb. It 
should be noted that the average price in 1984 reflects a principally cod domestic fishery. while more 
recent prices reflect fisheries in which pollock and flatfish are the predominant species. Current 
information from the 1993 fishery indicates that pollock price has fallen back to the level observed in 
1989, roughly $0.08/lb. Price increases in the lower-volume rockfish and flatfish fisheries during 1993 
will not offset the drop in pollock price to any great degree. Overall, long line prices were off nearly 
$0.05/lb in 1992, primarily as a result of a lower price for cod. Thus far in 1993. longline prices are 
averaging somewhat higher, again as a result changes in cod malicets. 

In summary, it is clear that changes in the regulatory environment, in addition to fluctuations in stock sizes 
and malicet conditions, will continue to influence the economic health of the groundfish fishery and to 
drive changes in the composition of the participants. 
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If current trends continue, the anticipated fishery in 1994 and beyond will include a larger share of the 
harvest being taken by fixed-gear groups and more processing by shoreside operations. The 
implementation of various management proposals currently being considered, especially those which 
further divide species among user groups or restrict fishing options, could impact the aggregate net value 
realized from this fishery. 

Table A.--Ex-vessel groundfish value and average price (weighted by landings I for the Bering Seal 
Aleutian Islands. 

Ex-vessel value ($ mi llionsl Ex-vessel ,rice ( $/lbl 
Species Year HoOK&L1ne TraWl A.l.l ROOk&I..lne -ra\o.,j All 

All Groundfish 

1984 0.0 18.6 18.8 0.491 0.176 0.176 
1985 2.1 19.1 22.7 0.499 0.111 0.126 
1986 3.6 18.4 27.7 0.481 0.089 0.120 
1987 9.6 60.4 71.0 0.484 0.096 0.109 
1988 11. 1 129.3 141.0 0.579 0.090 0.097 
1989 12.7 228.6 243.4 0.315 0.089 0.092 
1990 34.3 317 .6 352.6 0.288 0.094 0.101 
1991 52.3 331.7 386.7 0.315 0.103 0.114 
1992 63.3 456.2 527.5 0.267 0.124 0.134 
1993' 43.7 152.6 196.5 0.273 0.096 0.112 

Notes: Domestic prices and values do not include the value added by at-sea processing; therefore, they 
reflect prices prior to processing. Prices do reflect the value added by dressing fish at sea, 
where the fish have not been frozen. For unfrozen landings price is calculated as landed value 
divided by estimated or actual round weight . 

• Preliminary data, extracted from catch data base on 26 August 1993. 

Source: National Marine Fisheries Service office of the Pacific Marine Fisheries Commission, 7600 Sand 
Point Way N.E., BIN C1570Q, Seattle, WA 98115-0070. 
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OVERVIEW OF APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Marine Mammal Considerations 

Three marine mammal species are of particular concern in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands -
Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus), northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus), and Pacific harbor seals 

(Phoca vitulina). Declines in Steller sea lion numbers resulted in a 1990 listing of the species as 
threatened under the Endangered Species Act (ESA) and depleted under the Marine Mammal Protection 
Act (MMPA). SUIVeys conducted in 1993 indicate the sea lion population may still be declining in 
Alaska. Northern fur seals were listed as depleted under the MMPA 1988. Rookery sUIVeys conducted 
at the Pribilof Islands in 1992 indicate the population remains stable, but at depressed levels. Finally, 
harbor seals, though not listed under either the ESA or MMP A, have also undergone large numeric 
declines in the Gulf of Alaska. Details on marine mammal considerations are provided in Appendix A. 

,-

Appendix B: Pacific Halibut SAFE Report 

A separate SAFE report on the Pacific halibut (Hippoglossus stenolepis) population and fishery has been 
prepared by the staff of the International Pacific Halibut Commission, and is included with this SAFE 
report as Appendix B. 

Pacific halibut exploitable biomass was estimated at 265.8 million pounds in 1992, a decline of 11 % from 
the 1991 estimate. The decline is expected to continue over the next few years as a consequence of 
reduced recruitment. For the 1993 fishery, IPHC reduced the exploitation rate from 0.35 to 0.30 because 
certain scenarios containing low recruitment assumptions indicated the population could be fished to 
historically low levels at the higher exploitation rate. 

Commercial fishery catches in 1992 totalled 45.221 million pounds (dressed weight) in IPHC Areas 2C, 
3A, and 3B (GOA) and 6.08 million pounds (dressed weight) in Area 4 (BSAI). Commercial fishery 
catch-per-unit-effort averaged 288.9 pounds/skate in Area 4 and 337.4 pounds/skate in the Areas 2C, 3A, 
and 3B. 

Coastwidc. commercial fishery ex-vessel value dropped from $118.8 million in 1991 to $71.2 million in 
1992. U.S. fishers received about $1.00 (U.S) per pound while Canadian fishers received about $2.85 
(Canadian). 

The by catch limit for BSAI trawls in 1991 was decreased 300 mt (round weight) for 1992, to 5,033 mt 
(round weight). and 1992 fixed gear fisheries were brought under a mortality limit of 750 mt (round 
weight). The bycatch mortality limit in the GOA remained unchanged (2,750 mt, round weight). A 
bycatch mortality limit (3,775 mt, round weight) was introduced for BSAI trawl fisheries in 1993. 

Appendix C: Pacific Halibut Bycatch Discard Mortality Rates 

The Team heard a report by IPHC staff on in-season reporting of halibut viability data and their use in 
determining discard mortality rates. During 1993 groundfish fisheries, NMFS obseIVers were reporting 
halibut viability data as part of their weekly reporting. From these data, IPHC calculated the discard 
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mortality rates in 1993 fisheries using established mortality rate models. Discard mortality rates for trawls 
and pots were relatively unchanged from 1990 and 1991. Longline discard mortality rates, however, 
exhibited some differences. 

The aVailability of viability data during the fishing season and the ability to determine a discard mortality 
rate for that season in the current year represents a substantial change in the manner in which discard 
mortality rates are determined. For the past few years, data which were almost 2 years old provided the 
basis for assuming a discard mortality rate in an upcoming years' fishery. For example, the discard 
mortality rates used to manage halibut bycatch during 1993 were based on 1990 and 1991 data. Using 
current year data to calculate discard mortality rates is an improvement to previous practice. 

The Team discussed how these results could be implemented by NMFS managers, both for the current 
year and for use in the upcoming year. In addition, the Team suggested that the in-season data be 
compared to NORPAC data, which has been used in the past. This comparison cannot be made until 
summer, 1994, when 1993 NORPAC data become available, and reported to the Team next September. 
Despite such issues, the Team believes that using current year data represents a significant step forward 
in bycatch mortality management .-

Appendix D: Seasonal Allocation of the Pollock TAC 

Amendment 14 to the BS/AI Groundfish FMP provides for the allocation of the pollock TAC between 
a roe season (Jan. 1 - April 15) and a non-roe season (June 1 - Dec. 31). The Plan Team's report on this 
topic is attached as Appendix E. 

Appendix E: Seasonal Allocation Prohibited Species (PSC) Apportionments 

Amendments 16. 19 and 21 to the BS/AI Groundfish FMP provide for the allocation of bycatch 
apportionments to designated PSC fishery categories and on a seasonal basis. The Plan Team's report on 
this topic is attached as Appendix F. 

Appendix F: Definitions of Common Acronyms 

Although a conscientious attempt has been made to see that each acronym used in this SAFE report is 
defined at the point of its first occurrence. a collection of such definitions has also been included as 
Appendix F. 
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Table 1-- Species categories established for management 
of the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands 
groundfish fishery. 

Prohibited 
Species' 

FINFISHES 

Salmon 
Pacific halibut 
Pacific herring 

INVERTEBRATES 

King crab 
Snow (Tanner) crab 

Target 
Speciesb 

Walleye pollock 
Pacific cod 
Yellowfin sole 
Greenland turbot 
Arrowtooth flounder 
Rock sole 
Other flatfish 
Sablefish 
Pacific ocean perch 
Other rockfish 
Atka mackerel 

Squid 

Other 
Speciesc 

Sculpins 
Sharks 
Skates 
Smelt 

Octopus 

a. Species which must be returned to the sea when caught. 
b. Species for which an individual TAC is established. 
c. Species for which an aggregate TAC is established. 

A nonspecified species category is also established 
to cover all species not listed above. 
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Table 2 -- Groundfish and squid catches (metric tons) in the eastern Bering 
Sea, 1954-1993. 

Pacific Other Green-
Pacific Sable- Ocean Rock- Yellow- land 

Year Pollock Cod fish Perch fish fin Sole Turbot 

1954 12,562 
1955 14,690 

1956 24,697 
1957 24,145 
1958 6,924 171 6 44,153 
1959 32,793 2,864 289 185,321 
1960 1,861 6,100 456,103 36,843 

1961 15,627 47,000 553,742 57,348 
1962 25,989 19,900 420,703 58,226 
1963 13,706 24,500 85,810 -31,565 
1964 174,792 13,408 3,545 25,900 111,177 33,729 
1965 230,551 14,719 4,838 16,800 53,8)0 9,747 

1966 261, 678 18,200 9,505 20,200 102,353 13,042 
1967 550,362 32,064 11,698 19,600 162,228 23,869 
1968 702,181 57,902 4,374 31,500 84,189 35,232 
1969 862,789 50,351 16,009 14,500 167,134 36,029 
1970 1,256,565 70,094 11,737 9,900 133,079 19,691 

1971 1,743,763 43,054 15,106 9,800 160,399 40,464 
1972 1,874,534 42,905 12,758 5,700 47,856 64,510 
1973 1, 758,919 53,386 5,957 3,700 78,240 55,280 
1974 1,588,390 62,462 4,258 14,000 42,235 69,654 
1975 1,356,736 51,551 2,766 8,600 64,690 64,819 

1976 1,177,822 50,481 2,923 14,900 56,221 60,523 
1977 978,370 33,335 2,718 2,654 311 58,373 27,708 
1978 979,431 42,543 1,192 2,221 2,614 138,433 37,423 
1979 913,881 33,761 1,376 1,723 2,108 99,017 34,998 
1980 958,279 45,861 2,206 1,097 459 87,391 48,856 

1981 973,505 51,996 2,604 1,222 356 97,301 52,921 
1982 955,964 55,040 3,184 224 276 95,712 45,805 
1983 982,363 83,212 2,695 221 220 108,385 43,443 
1984 1,098,783 110,944 2,329 1,569 176 159,526 21,317 
1985 1,179,759 132,736 2,348 784 92 227,107 14,698 

1986 1, 188,449 130,555 3,518 560 102 208,597 7,710 
1987 1,237,597 144,539 4,178 930 474 181,429 6,533 
1988 1, 228, 000 192,726 3,193 1,047 341 223,156 6,064 
1989 1,230,000 164,800 1,252 2,017 192 153,165 4,061 
1990 1,353,000 162,927 2,329 5,639 384 80,584 7,267 
1991 1,268,360 165,444 1, 128 4,744 396 94,755 3,704 
1992 1,384,448 163,186 567 3,044 701 146,942 1,875 
1993 1 781,347 128,799 538 3,637 837 56,992 6,139 

1/ Date thru September 8, 1993 
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Table 2 -- Continued. 

-
Arrow- Other Atka Total 

tooth Flat- Rock- Mack- Other (All 
year Flounder fish soleb erel Squid Species Species) 

1954 12,562 
1955 14,690 
1956 24,697 
1957 24,145 
1958 147 51,401 
1959 380 222,647 
1960 a 500,907 
1961 a 673,717 
1962 a 524,818 
1963 a 35,643 191,224 
1964 a 30,604 736 393,891 
1965 a 11,68E? 2,218 344,369 

1966 a 24,864 2,239 452,081 
1967 a 32,109 4 .. 378 836,308 
1968 a 29,647 22,058 977,083 
1969 a 34,749 10,459 -1,192,020 
1970 12,598 64,690 15,295 1,593,649 

1971 18,792 92,452 13,496 2,157,326 
1972 13,123 76,813 10,893 2,249,092 
1973 9,217 43,919 55,826 2,064,444 
1974 21,473 37,357 60,263 1,900,092 
1975 20,832 20,393 54,845 1,645,232 

1976 17,806 21,746 26,143 1,428,565 
1977 9,454 14,393 4,926 35,902 1,168,144 
1978 8,358 21,040 831 6,886 61, 537 1,302,509 
1979 7,921 19,724 1,985 4,286 38,767 1,159,547 
1980 13,761 20,406 4,955 4,040 34,633 1,221,644 

1981 13,473 23,428 3,027 4,182 35,651 1,259,666 
1982 9,103 23,809 328 3,838 18,200 1,211,483 
1983 10,216 30,454 141 3,470 15,465 1,280,284 
1984 7,980 44,286 57 2,824 8,508 1,458,313 
1985 7,288 71,179 4 1,611 11,503 1,649,108 

1986 6,761 76,328 12 848 10,471 1,633,911 
1987 4,380 50,372 12 108 8,569 1,639,117 
1988 5,477 137,418 428 414 12,206 1,810,470 
1989 3,024 63,452 3,126 300 4,993 1,630,382 
1990 2,773 22,568 480 460 5,698 1,644,109 
1991 12,748 30,401 46,681 2,265 544 16,285 1,647,428 
1992 11,075 34,741 51, 720 2,610 819 29,992 1,831,342 
1993 c 8,575 22,763 59,922 201 379 19,207 1,089,325 

al Included in Greenland turbot catch statistics. 
bl Rocksole prior to 1991 is included in other flatfish catch statistics. 
cl Date thru September 8, 1993 
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Table 3 -- Groundfish and squid catches (metric tons) in the Aleutian 
Islands region, 1962-1993. 

Pacific Other Green-
Pacific Sable- Ocean Rock- land 

Year Pollock Cod fish Perchb fish Turbot 

1962 200 
1963 664 20,800 7 
1964 241 1,541 90,300 504 
1965 451 1,249 109,100 300 

1966 154 1,341 85,900 63 
1967 293 1, 652 55,900 394 
1968 289 1,673 44,900 213 
1969 220 1,673 38,800 228 
1970 283 1,248 66,900 285 

1971 2,078 2,936 21,800 1,750 
1972 435 3,531 33,200 12,874 
1973 977 2,902 11,800 8,666 
1974 1, 379 2,477 22,400 8,788 
1975 2,838 1,747 16,600 2,970 

1976 4,190 1,659 14,000 2,067 
1977 7,625 3,262 1,897 8,080 3,043 2,453 
1978 6,282 3,295 821 5,286 921 4,766 
1979 9,504 5,593 782 5,487 4,517 6,411 
1980 58,156 5,788 274 4,700 420 3,697 

1981 55,516 10,462 533 3,622 328 4,400 
1982 57,978 1, 526 955 1,014 2,114 6,317 
1983 59,026 9,955 673 280 1,045 4,115 
1984 81,834 22,216 999 631 56 1,803 
1985 58,730 12,690 1,448 308 99 33 

1986 46,641 10,332 3,028 286 169 2,154 
1987 28,720 13,207 3,834 1,004 147 3,066 
1988 43,000 5,165 3,415 1,979 278 1,044 
1989 156,000 4,118 3,248 2,706 481 4,761 
1990 73,000 8,081 2,116 14,650 864 2,353 
1991 78,104 6,714 2,071 2,545 549 3,174 
1992 54,036 42,910 1,423 9,819 2,977 895 
1993 c 49,666 32,499 1,740 12,759 437 1,889 

al Included in Greenland turbot catch statistics. 
bl Includes POP shortraker, rough eye , norther and sharpchin rocksole. 
cl Thru September 8, 1993 
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Table 3-- Continued. 

Other- Arrow- Atka Total 
Yellow- Rock- flat- tooth Mack- Other (All 

Year finsole sole fish Flounder erel Squid Species Species) 

1962 200 
1963 a 21,471 
1964 a 66 92,652 
1965 a 768 lll,868 

1966 a 131 87,589 
1967 a 8,542 66,781 
1968 a 8,948 56,023 
1969 a 3,088 44,009 
1970 274 949 10,671 80,610 

,-

1971 581 2,973 32,ll8 
1972 1,323 5,907 22,447 79,717 
1973 3,705 1,712 4,244 34,006 
1974 3,195 1,377 9,724 49,340 
1975 784 13,326 8,288 46,553 

1976 1,370 13,126 7,053 43,465 
1977 2,035 20,975 1,808 16,170 67,348 
1978 1,782 23,418 2,085 12,436 61,092 
1979 6,436 21,279 2,252 12,934 75,195 
1980 4,603 15,533 2,332 13,028 108,531 

1981 3,640 16,661 1,763 7,274 104,199 
1982 2,415 19,546 1,201 5,167 108,233 
1983 3,753 ll,585 510 3,675 94,617 
1984 1,472 35,998 343 1,670 147,022 
1985 87 37,856 9 2,050 ll3,310 

1986 142 31,978 20 1,509 96,259 
1987 159 30,049 23 1,155 81,364 
1988 406 21,656 3 437 77,383 
1989 198 14,868 6 108 186,494 
1990 1, 459 21,725 II 627 124,886 
1991 1, 380 n/a 88 938 22,258 30 91 139,942 
1992 4 236 65 900 47,425 61 3,081 163,832 
1993 0 271 44 1,204 45,202 73 2,333 148,117 

al Included in Greenland turbot catch statistics. 
bl Includes POP shortraker, rougheye, norther and sharpchin rocksole. 
c/ Thru September 8, 1993 
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Table 4- Apportionments of total allowable catches (tl for groundfish of the eastern 
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands region, 1977-1993. 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Eastern Bering Sea4 

Walleye pollock 950,000 950,000 950,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 
Yellowfin sole 106,000 126,000 126,000 117,000 117,000 
Greenland turbot 90,000 90,000 
Arrowtooth flounderb 

other flatfish" 100,000 159,000 159,000 61,000 61,000 
Pacific cod 58,000 70,500 70,500 70,700 78,700 
Sablefish 5,000 3,000 3,000 3,500 3,500 
Pacific ocean perch 6,500 6,500 6,500 3,250 3,250 
Other rockfish 7,727 7,727 
Squid 10,000 10,800 10,000 10,000 10;1)00 
Other species 59,600 66,600 66,600 74,249 74,249 

Aleutians 4 

Walleye pollock 100,000 100,000 
Sablefish 2,400 1,500 1,500 1,500 1,500 
Pacific ocean perch 15,000 15,000 15,000 7,500 7,500 
Other rockfish 
Atka mackerel 24,800 24,800 24,800 24,800 
")ther species 34,000 34,000 34,000 

Optimum yield 1,346,500 1,467,700 1,466,900 1,571,226 1,579,226 

a. Total allowable catches are for the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands areas 
combined for pollock in 1977-79, other rockfish in 1980-83, other species in 1980-85, 
and in all years for yellowfin sole, turbot, other flounders, Pacific cod, and squid. 

b. Combined with Greenland turbot until 1986. 
c. Excludes halibut but includes turbot until 1980. 
d. Optimum yield = sum of total allowable catches. 
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Table 4-- Continued. 

1982 1983 1984 1985 

Eastern Bering Sea" 

Walleye pollock 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 
Yellowfin sole 117,000 117,000 230,000 226,900 
Greenland turbot 90,000 90,000 59,610 42,000 
Arrowtooth flounder b 

Other flatfishC 61,000 61,000 111,490 109,900 
Pacific cod 78,700 120,000 210,000 220,000 
Sable fish 3,500 3,500 3,740 2,625 
Pacific ocean perch 3,250 3,250 1,780 1,000 
Other rockfish 7,727 7,727 1,550 1,120 
Squid 10,000 10,000 8,900 10,000 
Other species 74,249 77,314 40,000 37,580 

Aleutians· 

Walleye pollock 100,000 100,000 100,000 100,000 
Sablefish 1,500 1,500 1,600 1,875 
Pacific ocean perch 7,500 7,500 2,700 3,800 
Other rockfish 5,500 5,500 
Atka mackerel 24,800 24,800 23,130 37,700 
Other species 

Optimum yieldd 1, 579,226 1,623,591 2,000,000 2,000,000 

a. Total allowable catches are for the eastern Bering Sea and 
Aleutian Islands areas combined for pollock in 1977-79, 
other rockfish in 1980-83, other species in 1980-85, and 
in all years for ye1lowfin sole, turbot, other flounders, 
Pacific cod, and squid. 

b. Combined with Greenland turbot until 1986. 
c. Excludes halibut but includes turbot until 1980. 
d. Optimum yield = sum of total allowable catches. 

1986 

1,200,000 
209,500 

33,000 
20,000 

124,200 
229,000 

2,250 
825 
825 

5,000 - 27,800 

100,000 
4,200 
6,800 
5,800 

30,800 

2,000,000 
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Table 4-- Continued. 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 

Eastern Berin~ Sea& 

Walleye pollock 1,200,000 1,300,000 1,340,000 1,319,039 1,300,000 
Yellowfin sole 187,000 254,000 193,952 176,502 114,750 
Greenland turbot 20,000 11,200 8,000 7,000 5,950 
Arrowtooth flounderb 9,795 5,531 7,800 10,533 17,000 
Other flatfish" 148,300 131,369 63,906 51,128 54,974 
Rock Sole 77,148 67,359 76,500 
Pacific cod 280,000 200,000 226,079 199,975 194,650 
Sablefish 3,700 3,400 2,800 2,294 2,634 
Pacific ocean perch 2,850 5,000 4,250 6,300 

True POP 4,570 
Other POP complex .:=. 1, 420 

Other rockfish 450 400 340 500 _400 
Squid 500 1,000 925 925 1,200 
Other species 15,000 10,000 15,774 28,584 18,000 

Aleutians· 

Walleye pollock 88,000 45,000 26,950 85,000 85,000 
Sable fish 4,000 5,000 3,400 3,826 3,200 
Pacific ocean perch 8,175 6,000 5,100 16,600 

True POP 9,159 
Other POP complex 3,982 

Other rockfish 1,430 1,100 935 935 786 
Atka mackerel 30,800 21,000 20,285 23,500 24,000 
Other species 

Optimum yieldd 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 

a/ Total allowable catches are for the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands areas 
combined for pollock in 1977-79, other rockfish in 1980-83, other species in 
1980-85, and in all years for yellowfin sole, turbot, other flounders, Pacific 
cod, and squid. 1992 pollock in EBS includes Bogoslof 

bl Combined with Greenland turbot until 1986. 
c! Excludes halibut but includes turbot until 1980, and includes rock sole until 

1989. 
dl Optimum yield = sum of total allowable catches plus unallocated reserves. 
el Through October 20. 
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Table 4-- Continued. 

1992 1993e 

Eastern Bering Sea· 

Walleye pollock 1,241,000 1,202,500 
Yellowfin sole 199,750 187,000 
Greenland turbot 5,950 7,000 
Arrowtooth flounderb 8,500 8,500 
Other flatfishC 67,150 67,150 
Rock Sole 40,000 63,750 
Pacific cod 176,700 164,500 
Sablefish 1,190 1,275 
Pacific ocean perch 3,540 3,330 

Other red rockfish 1,190 1,200 
Other rockfish 400 306 ,-
Squid 1,700 1,700 
Other species 27,200 22,610 

Aleutians· 

Walleye pollock 48,580 48,580 
Sablefish 2,550 2,600 
Pacific ocean perch 9,945 13,900 

Sharpchin/Northern 4,820 5,100 
Shortraker/rougheye 1,220 1,100 

Other rockfish 786 706 
Atka mackerel 47,000 44,600 
Other species 

Optimum yieldd 1,999,855 1,998,620 

a/ Total allowable catches are for the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands areas 
combined for pollock in 1977-79, other rockfish in 1980-83, other species in 
1980-85, and in all years for yellowfin sole, turbot, other flounders, Pacific 
cod, and squid. 1992 pollock in EBS includes Bogoslof 

b/ Combined with Greenland turbot until 1986. 
c/ Excludes halibut but includes turbot until 1980, and includes rock sole until 

1989. 
d/ Optimum yield = sum of total allowable catches plus unallocated reserves. 
e/ Through September 8, 1993. 
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Table 5-- Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands groundfish apportionments and foreign allocations in 
metric tons, 1987-1993. 

1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 

ABC 2,245,780 2,876,100 2,700,700 2,938,500 2,932,485 2,773,355 2,476,245 

TAC 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 1,999,855 1,998,620 

DAP 336,723 708,520 1,341,387 1,742,008 1,918,175 1, 889,171 1,847,406 

JVP 1,484,110 1,282,784 656,257 257,992 0 0 0 

CDQ 101, 445 101,445 

Reserve 46,471 8,696 2,356 0 81,825 110,684 49,769 .-
TALFF 132,696 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Japan 101,446 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ROK 29,900 0 O. 0 0 0 0 
China 1,350 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 6-- Summary of stock abundance, overfishing constraints, and 
fishing mortality rates for the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) , 
Aleutian Islands (AI), and Bogoslof district (518) in 1994. 
Biomass and catch are in metric tons. 

species 

walleye pollock 

Pacific cod 
Yellowfin sole 
Greenland turbot 
Arrowtooth flounder 
Rock sole 
Other flatfishes 
Sablefish 

POP complex 
True POP 
Others" 
True POP 
Sharp/Northernh 

Short IRougheye ' 
Other rockfish 

Atka mackerel 
Squid 
Other species 

Area 

EBS 
AI 

518 

EBS 
AI 

EBS 
EBS 

AI 
AI 
AI 

EBS 
AI 

Biomass· COF
b 

6,780,000· 1,340,000 
196,000 62,600 
600,000 180,000 
877,000 267,000 

2,500,000 275,000 
185,000 26,100-
480,000 96,000 

1,550,000 270,000 
1,250,000 228,000 

13,400 2,000 
23,600 3,400 

59,700 3,750 
29,700 1,400 

260,000 16,800 
94,500 5,670 
45,000 1,220 
8,000 400 

18,500 925 
S16,000 484,000 

n/a j 3,400 
780,000 156,000 

a. Projected exploitable biomass for January, 1993. 
b. Maximum 1993 catch level allowable under overfishing 

definition. 

Fore 

0.37 
0.45 
0.40 
0.55 
0.12 
0.32 
0.25 
0.21 

0.22 f 
0.11 
0.17 

0.07 
0.05 f 

0.07 
0.06 
0.03 
0.05 
0.05 
0.8S 
n/aJ 

0.20 

c. Maximum fishing mortality rate allowable under overfishing 
definition. 

d. Fishing mortality rate corresponding to acceptable 
biological catch. 

e. B..SY for walleye pollock is 6,000,000 t. 
f. Weighted average of species-specific rates. 
g. Sharpchin, northern, shortraker, and rougheye rockfish. 
h. Sharpchin and northern rockfish 
i. Short raker and rougheye rockfish. 
k. Not available. 

FABC d 

0.37 
0.42 
0.33 
0.35 
0.11 
0.26 
O.lS 
0.14 

o .1Sf 
0.12 
0.12 

0.06 
0.05 f 
0.06 
0.06 
0.03 
0.05 
0.05 
0.37 
n/a J 

0.04 
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Table 7-- Estimates of initial maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and acceptable 
biological catch (ABC) for 1993 and 1994 for groundfish in the 
eastern Bering Sea (EBS), Aleutian Islands (AI), and Bogoslof 
district (518). Where current MSY estimates encompass a range of 
values, the midpoint has been listed. Figures are in metric tons. 
Column totals are reported to three significant digits. 

Species Area MSya ABC(1993) ABC (1994) 

Walleye pollock EBS 1,880,000 1,340,000 1,340,000 
AI 145,000 58,700 58,700 

518 n/ab ", ,~" - 42,000 Pc "'1'-_' 156,000 
Pacific cod n/ab 164,500 183,000 
Yellowfin sole 268,000 238,000 238,000 
Greenland turbot n/ab 

---~~-- 7 , 000 fr I~t.' 0 18,800 
Arrowtooth flounder 62,800 72,000 72,000 
Rock sole 184,000 185,000 185,000 
Other flatfish 151,000 191,000 191,000 
Sablefish EBS 4,800 1,500 1,500 

AI 6,100 2,600 2,600 
POP complex 

True POP EBS n/ab 3,330 3,330 
Others C EBS n/ab 1,400 1,400 
True POP AI n/ab 13,900 13,900 
Sharp/Northernd AI n/ab 5,670 5,670 
Short/Rougheyee AI n/ab 1,220 1,220 

Other rockfish EBS n/ab 400 400 
AI n/ab 

"' 
925 925 

Atka mackerel f n/ab 1:"':- " 117,100 <', .,," , 245,000 
Squid 10,000 3,400 3,400 
Other species 62,900 26,600 26,600 

Groundfish complex 2,800,000 2,476,245 2,748,445 

a. Maximum sustainable yield (note: numbers in this column correspond to MSY 
estimates given by chapter authors, and mayor may not be endorsed by the 
Plan Team) . 

b. Not available. 
c. Sharpchin, northern, shortraker, and rougheye rockfish. 
d. Sharpchin and northern rockfish. 
e. Short raker and rougheye rockfish. 
f. The Plan Team recommends dividing the Atka mackerel ABC among four quadrants, 

as described in the text. 

K 
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rable 8-- Summary of stock biomass, harvest strategy, 1994 acceptable biological catch 
(ABC), and stock condition for groundfish in the eastern Bering Se~ (EBS), 
Aleutian Islands (AI), and Bogoslof district (518). Biomass and ABC are ~n metric 
tons. 

;pecies Area Biomass 4 Rateb ABC 

7alleye pollock EBS 6,780,000 F MSY 1, 340, 000 
AI 196,000 F3S\ 58,700 

518 600,000 FJs\ 156,000 
'acific cod 877,000 F=M 183,000 
ellowfin sole 2,500,000 F3S\ 238,000 
:reenland turbot 185,000 F3S\ 18,000 
.rrowtooth flounder 480,000 FJS\ 72,000 
.ock sole 1,550,000 F3S\ 185,000 
ther flatfish 1,250,000 F 3S\c 191,000 
ablefish EBS 13,400 F 3S \d 1,500 

AI 23,600 F 3S,d 2,600 
OP complex 
True POP EBS 59,700 F35\ 3,330 
Others 9 EBS 29,700 F=~ 1,440 
True POP AI 260,000 F3S\ 13,900 
Sharp/Northern f AI 94,500 F=~ 5,670 
Short /Rougheye9 AI 45,000 F=~ 1,220 

ther rockfish EBS 8,000 F=M 400 
AI 18,500 F=M 925 

tka mackerel 816,000 F=H' 245,000 
quid n/a j 

F his 
j 3,400 

ther species 780,000 F=M 26,600 

roundfish complex 2,747,645 

Projected exploitable biomass for January, 1994. 
Harvest strategy used to compute ABC. 
Weighted average of species-specific rates. 
Sablef ish Fm scaled by ratio of proj ected biomass to B3S\. 

Sharpchin, northern, shortraker, and rougheye rockfish. 
Sharpchin and northern rockfish. 
Short raker and rougheye rockfish. 

-Relative abundance, 

Average, stable 
Average (?) , stable 
Low, stable 
Average, stable 
High, stable 
Low, declining 
High, stable 
High, stable 
High, stable 
Low, declining 
Average, declining 

Average, stable 
Not available 
Average, stable 
Not available 
Not available 
Average, stable 
Average, stable 
High, stable 
Not available 
High, increasing 

High, stable 

Ratio of catch to start-of-year biomass equals M (O.3)i corresponding F 
is actually somewhat higher (about 0.37). 
Not available. 
Fishing mortality rate corresponding to the historic average catch. 

trend 

(? ) 
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WALLEYE POLLOCK 

Preliminary Assessment and 1994 Forecast 

Data needed to update 1992 estimates are not fully available at this time. 

However. examination of fishery performance in 1993 and revised projections from 1992 forecasts do not 
indicate any reason for serious modification of 1994 ABC from recommended 1993 levels. The Primary 
modification has been reestimation of recruitment data. In 1992 assessment document it was reported that 
the 1991 year-class was believed to a strong year-Class based on survey results. However. this was based 
on an erroneous value. the true value estimates the 1991 year-class as a below average year-class (Figure 
1). On the other hand. the 1989 year-class may be larger than previously estimated. The age 1 survey 
index estimated that 1989 was a weak year-class. but its large showing in the fishery in 1992 and 1993 
suggests that it is an above average year-class. Preliminary estimates from a winter. 1993 hydroacoustic 
survey of the southeastern Bering Sea outer shelf found most of the pelagic pollock to be composed of 
35-43 cm. which corresponds to the length of age 4 pollock (Figure 2). The estimated biomass of pelagic 
pollock was 2.29 million t. This is onI) a partial estimate of abundance. Historically. greater than 50% 
of age 4 pollock biomass occurs to the north of the area surveyed in 1993. 

The forecast provided in 1992 was modified to incorporate the new recruitment data. Age 3 recruitment 
for the 1989 year-class was set to the number equivalent to 2 million t of age 4 in 1993. 

Year Sl1awner in Total Catch Recruit EXl1loit. Total N F Fun !!. 
billions Biomass 

1992 6.829 6.332 1.389 6.300 0.219 12.016 0.515 0.352 
1993 9.864 6.691 1.390 6.120 0.208 13.924 0.530 0.360 
1994 8.366 6.783 1.387 4.359 0.205 13.615 0.475 0.331 

The revised forecast indicates that the stock will remain stable at between 6-7 million t with catches near 
the current level of 1.3-1.4 million t. Biomass in 1995 is projected to be 8 million t. but this estimate is 
based on a spawner-recruit model estimate of recruitment. The 1 993 survey age 1 index is needed to 
better estimate 1995 recruitment. 

A status-qoa catch of 1. 3 million t in 1994 will result in a 21 % exploitation of age 3 + pollock. similar 
to 1992 and 1993. These forecast levels of exploitation may be over estimated. since the forecasts are 
based on analysis through 1991. 

Retrospection of prior year catCh-age analysis indicate that the most recent years estimate of pollock 
biomass has been consistently lower than that estimated in later years (Figure 3). 

Observation of the 1990-1992 catch suggest that pollock discard is of significant magnitude (8% in 1990. 
11 % in 1991. 10% in 1992) that it must be taken into account in estimation of population size and 
forecasts of yield. During the first half of 1993 pollock discards appear to be reduced from previous years. 
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Pollock catch in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands by area from observer estimates of retained 
and discarded catch, 1990-1993. 

1990 
Aleutians 
Southeast (51) 
Northwest (52) 
Total 

1991 
Bogoslof 
Southeast (51) 
Northwest (52) 
Aleutians 
Total 

1992 
Southeast (51) 
Northwest (52) 
Aleutians 
Total 

Retained 

69,682 
582,660 
764,369 

1,416,711 

245,467 
614,889 
458,6lO 

73,608 
1,318,966 

600,861 
445,811 

45,246 
1,091,919 

Catch 
Observer Data 

Discard 

9,343 
57,851 
50,313 

117,507 

19,293 
97,317 
46,485 

5.041 
163.095 

62,596 
55.172 

3,498 
121,266 

In the eastern Bering Sea: Area 51 and 52, January-June: 

1991 
1992 
1993* 
*To May 1 

716.628 
461,460 
313,166 

Aleutian Basin-Bogoslof Island Area 

111,483 
60,390 
30.331 

79.025 
640,511 
814.682 

1,534.218 

264.760 
712,206 
505,095 

78,649 
1,482,061 

663,457 
500,983 
48,745 

1.213,185 

828,llO 
521,849 
333,387 

Discard 
Percentage 

7.66% 

11.01 % 

lO.OO% 

13.46% 
11.57% 
6.07% 

Aleutian Basin pollock spawning in the Bogoslof Island area have been surveyed annually since 1988. 
This year estimates have been revised due to a change in hydroacoustic systems. In 1988 and 1989, the 
Hewlett Packard (HP) collection/analysis system was used. In 1992 and 1993, the Simrad EK500 
collection - B 1500 analysis system was used. In 1991. both systems were used simultaneously. The HP 
system was a towed body system with analysis limited to 400 m below the towed body. The EK system 
is mounted on the centerboard of the vessel, is much less noisy, and allows analysis dovm to about 800m 
under normal operating conditions. Both systems employ a noise threshold - applied a little differently 
under the two systems. The EK system provides additional thresholding of scattering volume (SV) to allow 
removal of contaminants (e.g. plankton. micronekton). 

In 1988 and 1989. vertical distribution of the spawning aggregations was such that most of the echosign 
observed was above 400m and available to the HP system. This was not the case in 1991. For this reason, 
a comparison was made between HP and EK results to determine which SV threshold on the EK system 
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would yield results similar to the HP sys. An SV threshold of -57 dB was chosen. The preliminary 
estimate of 0.6 million t reported for 1991 was based on this threshold and included the water column 
down to 600 m. Subsequent pollock surveys in the Bering Sea and Gulf of Alaska with the EK system 
has shown -69 db as the most appropriate SV threshold for analYSis of pollock off Alaska. 

Reanalysis of the survey data with the new SV threshold values show that population decline occurred 
between 1 991 and 1 993. The declining trend is more in line with results from analysis of fisheries data 
than is the previous trend of stability. 

Biomass (million t) 

1988 1989 
Previous 2.4 2.1 
Revised with SV = -69 

--HPsystem--

1991 
0.6 
1.3 

1992 
0.8 
0.9 

1993 
0.6 
0.6 

EK system------

,-

3 
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Table 1 Pollock catch in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian 
Islands by foreign and domestic fisheries l 1977-1992. 

Eastern Bering Sea Aleutian Islands 
Domestic Domestic 

Year Foreign JVP DAP Total Foreign JVP DAP Total 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 

1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 

1991 
1992 

978 0 
979 0 
914 0 
948 11 

931 42 
903 53 
835 145 
862 230 
771 370 

337 805 
4 L 015 
o 739 
o 227 
o 22 

o 0 
o 0 

1977-1989 
1990-1992 

data are 
data are 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
1 
6 

38 

47 
218 
489 
952 

1 / 180 

978 
979 
914 
959 

973 
956 
981 

L 098 
L179 

1 / 189 
L237 
L228 
L230 
L202 

1 / 038 L038 
L384 L384 
from Pacfin. 
from NMFS Alaska 

8 
6 

10 
58 

56 
56 
56 
70 
51 

15 
o 
o 
o 
o 

'0 
o 
o 
o 

o 
2 
3 
7 
7 

30 
28 
41 

5 
o 

o 0 
o 0 

Regional Office 

o 
o 
o 
o 

o 
o 
o 
4 
1 

1 
1 
2 

11 
79 

79 
54 

8 
6 

10 
58 

56 
58 
59 

·81 
59 

46 
30 
43 
16 
79 

79 
54 

Catch from the eastern Bering Sea by areal the Aleutian Islands 
and the Bogoslof Island areal 1979-92. 

Eastern Bering Sea Aleu~ian Islands Bogoslof 
Year Southeast Northwest Total 

1979 368,848 566,866 935,714 10,000 
1980 437,253 521,027 958 / 280 56 1000 
1981 714,584 258 / 918 973,502 56,000 
1982 713,912 242,052 955,964 58,000 
1983 687,504 293,946 98L 450 59,000 
1984 442,733 649,322 1 / 092,055 8L 000 
1985 604,465 535,211 1 / 139 / 676 59 / 000 
1986 594,997 546,996 11 14L 993 46,000 
1987 529,461 329,955 859,416 30,000 377,436 
1988 931,812 296,909 1/228,721 43,000 87,813 
1989 904,201 325,399 1,229,601 16,000 36,073 
1990 603,475 598,338 1,20L813 79,000 151,672 
1991 564,658 473,749 1,038,407 79,000 264,760 
1992 825,198 559,000 1,384,198 54,036 160 

1977-1989 data are from Pacfin. 
1990-1992 data are from 1,IMFS Alaska Regional Office 
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Table 2 --Biomass of eastern Bering Sea walleye pollock in (million 
t) as estimated by surveys and catch-age models,1964-1992. 

Year 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

Trawl 
Survey 

3.9c ± 3.1 
1.5d ± 0.4 
2.5e ± 0.6 
9.5c ± 1.2 
6.1d ± 1. 0 
4.6d ± 1.0 

10.5c ± 1.6 
5.0d ± 1. 0 
5.2d ± 1. 2 

12.9f ± 1.7 
5.9d ± 1.1 
7.7d ± 2.1 
6.5f ± 1.3 
4.3 

Cohort Analysis 
Tuned Solver 

6.09 
8.31 

12.71 
13.47 
13.95 
12.93 
15.79 
14.79 
15.28 
13.94 
11. 74 

9.06 
6.87 

7.97 
8.66 

11. 52 
12.96 
12.68 
13.02 
13.06 
13.28 
12.63 
11. 07 

9.87 
7.92 
9.27 

CAGEAN 
(b) 

"7.50 
9.00 

13.00 
12.00 
14.50 
14.00 
16.00 
13.50 
11.50 
11.50 
11.00 

8.00 
7.50 

Synthesis 

3.986 
5.086 
8.749 

10.780 
12.239 
12.242 
13.622 
13.220 
13.293 
12.551 
1"1.026 

9.014 
7.213 

(a) Cohort analysis (Pope 1972): ages 3 and older tuned to 1979, 
1982, 1985, 1988 and 1991 survey estimates. 

(b) CAGEAN model {Deriso et al. 1985): ages 3 and older tuned to 1979, 
1982, 1985, 1988 and 1991 surveys; Quinn, T. J., pers. comm. 

(c) Survey estimates include midwater, shelf bottom, and slope 
bottom components. Surveys are for ages 3 and older in all years 
except 1992 which includes all ages. 

(d) Survey estimates are for shelf bottom component only. 
(e) Survey estimates include shelf and slope bottom components. 
(f) Survey estimates include midwater and shelf bottom components. 

Survey estimates are the mean ± 2 standard deviations. 
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EBS Pollock Recuitment Estimates 
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Figure 2.-· Winter EIT survey estimates of abundance at length for a) the WBS 
shelf/slope, b) the Bogosl01 Island region, and c) the southeastern Bering Sea 
shelf/slope. Estimates of biomass are also indicated. 
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Figure 3. Comparison of 1991 terminal year cohort analysis to results in prior years, 1985-90. 

1986 Black diamond 
1987 Black triangle 
1988 White diamond 
1989 White square 
1990 Black square 
1991 White triangle 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR CHANGES IN THE PACIFIC COD ASSESSMENT 

by 

Grant G. Thompson and Richard D. Methot 

Relative to the November 1992 SAFE report, the following substantive changes have been made in the 
current draft of the Pacific cod chapter: 

1) The previous age-based Synthesis model has been replaced by a length-based Synthesis model, 
as described in Amendment 24 to the BSAI Groundfish FMP. 

2) The new assessment model estimates a 1993 biomass level of 762,000 t for the EBS portion of 
the stock, and 877,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. These figures are up from last 
year's SAFE report projections of 569,000 t and 655,000 1, respectively. 

5) Using an F=M harvest strategy, the new assessment model projects a 1994 ABC of 159,000 t for 
the EBS portion of the stock ane' 183,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. While these 
figures are up substantially from the 1993 ABCs calculated under an Fm , harvest strategy in last 
year's SAFE report (110,000 t and 127,000 t, respectively), the combined-area ABC is virtually 
unchanged from the value recommended in the SAFE report addendum presented at last 
December's Council meeting (182,000 t), and is only 12% higher than the 1992 value adopted by 
the Council. The increases from the values contained in last year's SAFE report are due largely 
to an increase in the estimate of the natural mortality rate M from 0.29 to 0.35 and to the higher 
biomass level estimated by the current model. The switch in harvest strategy from FJ5% to F=M 
is being recommended out of concern over the reliability of current maturity parameter estimates. 

6) The new assessment model projects a 1994 overfishing level of 232,000 t for the EBS portion of 
the stock, and 267,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. These figures are up from the 
figures contained in last year's SAFE report (123,000 t and 142,000 t, respectively). 
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PACIFIC COD 

by 

Grant G. Thompson and Richard D. Methot 

INTRODUCTION 

Pacific cod (Gadus macrocephalus) is distributed widely over the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) continental 
shelf and slope as well as in the Aleutian Islands region. Since tagging studies have demonstrated 
significant inter-area migration, the resource in the two areas is managed as a single unit. 

CATCH mSTORY 

During the early 1960s, a Japanese longline fishery harvested cod for the frozen fish mafket. Beginning 
in 1964, the Japanese trawl fishery for walleye pollock expanded, and cod became an important by catch 
species and an occasional target species when high concentrations were detected during pollock operations. 
In 1981, a U.S. domestic trawl fishery (DAP) and several joint venture fisheries (JVP) began operations 
in the EBS and the Aleutian Islands region. These two U.S. fisheries have dominated catches of eod since 
1982, and were allocated the p.ntire TAC starting in 1988. Catches (exclusive ofDAP discards) since 1977 
are shown in Table 1, broken down by subarea, fleet sector, and gear type. Catches in the EBS subarea 
since 1954, catches in the Aleutian Islands subarea since 1962, and total allowable catch (TAC) since 1977 
are shown in Tables 2, 3, and 4 of the SAFE report summary chapter, respectively. 

Total catches of Pacific cod in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands region increased from 13,600 
t in 1964 to 70,400 t in 1970, but then declined to range between 36,600 t and 63,800 tin 1971-79. 
Catches in 1980-87 increased markedly from the level of the previous 3 years because of increases in 
abundance of the resource and catches hy the new U.S. joint venture and domestic fisheries. Total catches 
of cod reached a historic high of 197,100 t in 1988, with the great majority of this total (191,900 t) 
originating from the eastern Bering Sea. 

ASSESSMENT METHODS 

Model Structure and Parameter Estimation 

In last year's fmal SAFE report (Thompson 1992), the EBS Pacific cod stock was assessed using an age
based model developed under the Synthesis approach (Methot 1986, 1989, 1990). Following 
dissemination of the SAFE report, concern arose over possible misaging of Pacific cod samples during 
certain years. As a result, the age-based Synthesis model has been replaced with a length-based version 
using the methodology described by Methot (1990). This model was described in Appendix E of the 
EA/RIR for Amendment 24 to the BSAI Groundfish FMP (Methot 1993). 

The present model breaks each year into three time periods: January-May, June-August, and September
December (last year's model used four periods of three months each). 

-~----.~---------------
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Eight components were defined for the likelihood function used to estimate model parameters: size 
composition for the period 1 trawl fishery. the periods 2-3 trawl fishery, the longline fishery, the pot 
fishery, and the trawl survey; trawl survey abundance (in biomass); trawl survey size at age (for ages 6 
through 12+); and a "parameter penalty" component designed to keep parameters within reasonable values. 
The Synthesis program allows the modeler to specify "emphasis" factors that detennine which components 
receive the greatest attention during the parameter estimation process. In this application, an emphasis 
of 1.0 was given to the four fishery size composition components, the survey size at age component, and 
the parameter penalty component, while the survey size composition component was given an emphasis 
of 2.0 and the survey biomass component was given an emphasis of 4.0. 

Apportioning Catch Between Gear Types 

Amendment 24 to the BSAI Groundfish FMP specifies that future catches of Pacific cod will be allocated 
according to gear type as follows: First, the jig fishery wilI be allocated 2% of the T AC. Of the 
remainder, the trawl fishery will be allocated 55% and the fixed gear (longline and pot) fishery will be 
~oc~d~%. -

The allocation prescribed by Amendment 24 was integrated into the present assessment as follows: First, 
since available data are insufficient to estimate selectivities for the jig fishery, the jig fishery was merged 
into the other commercial fisheries. Second, within each time period, total fishing effort was apportioned 
between gear types (traWl, longline, and pot) according to fixed percentages. These percentages were set 
so that 55% of the equilibrium yield per recruit is taken by the trawl fishery, 40% by the longline fishery, 
and 5% by the pot fishery (the last figure corresponds to the 1991-1992 average). 

Treatment of Discards 

To account for discards, domestic catches (as reported by PacFIN) in all years since 1981 were inflated 
by discard rates of 13% for the trawl fishery and 1.8% for the fixed gear fisheries. These rates were 
derived as foHows. 

At the time that last year's assessment was conducted, estimates of discarded and retained EBS cod 
catches were available by observation site (on shore, on board a catcher-processor, or on board a 
mothership) for the years 1990-1992 from the NMFS regional office and the observer program. The 
regional office data suffer from the fact that they are based on fishennen's and processors' reported 
discards. as opposed to discards witnessed by an independent observer. The observer data suffer from the 
facts that coverage is incomplete and that the level of coverage differs between observation sites. 

As in the previous two years' assessments, the observer data were used here as the primary source of 
discard rates. To circumvent the problem posed by disproportionate sampling of observation sites, the 
observer discard rates were weighted by the proportions of the retained catch reported by the regional 
office for those sites. This gave the following rates by gear type and year: 

Year Trawl Lon£! line 
1990 0.105 0.003 
1991 0.091 0.026 
1992 0.193 0.026 
~ 'O":'TIO 0.018 

Since the rates were fairly uniform over the three years, and since data were unavailable for earlier years, 
the average rates were applied to the entire time series of DAP catches. 
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Goodness of Fit 

The root-mean-squared errors (RMSEs. calculated on the untransfonned residuals) for each of the 
emphasized likelihood components are shown below (figures are averaged across years for the size 
composition components): 

Likelihood Coml2Qnent ~. 
"vI... tl.',,}) ~'(c'"" 4 Period 1 trawl size composition 0.024 .) 

Periods 2-3 trawl size composition 0.033 v..'""":< .. " -- c( 

Longline size composition 0.021 
Pot size composition 0.014 J. \ , (, 

~. ~'./ 

'I, 

SUlVey size composition 0.014 ? ' 

SUlVey biomass 0.112 
'-'1:._ , ~'J 

SUlVey size at age 4.105 
Parameter penalty ~ 

While the RMSEs for the five size composition components are directly comparable. the sUlVey biomass 
and sUlVey size at age RMSEs are measured in different units and so are not directly comparable with the 
size composition RMSEs or with each other. The fits to the entire time series of sUlVey length 
compositions are shown in Figures la-Ic. while representative fits to recent commercial length 
compositions are shown in Figures 2a and 2b. 

ASSESSMENT PARAMETERS 

Natural Mortality. Age and Size of Recruitment. and Maximum Age 

In parametrizing a previous model used to assess the EBS Pacific cod stock. Thompson and Shimada 
(1990) estimated the instantaneous rate of natural mortality M at a value of 0.29. While this value of M 
provided the best fit to the model and available data. it was used with some caution, being notably lower 
than other values previously calculated for the species. For the same stock. Low (1974) estimated that 
M might range from 0.30 to 0.45. while Bakkala and Wespestad (1985) used M=0.45. and Wespestad et 
al. (1982) set M=0.70. Ketchen (1964) argued that M for Pacific cod in Hecate Strait. British Columbia, 
could be as high as 0.99. In parametrizing an earlier model used to assess the EBS Pacific cod stock. 
Methot found that an M of 0.35 provided the best fit (National Marine Fisheries SelVice [NMFSJ 1993) . ./ 
An M of 0.35 is therefore used here. 

The current length-based assessment model accounts for fish as small as 9 cm (about age 0). since small 
fish comprise a Significant portion of the survey size compositions. However, few fish in the 1-2 age 
groups are caught in the commercial fishery, so age 3 (about 40 cm) is used as the index age for assessing 
year class strength. 

The Alaska Fisheries Science Center's otolith collection includes a single 18-year-old individual. 
However. since very few fish get anywhere near this age, the current assessment model uses an "age-plus" 
category for fish 12 years and older. The largest length accounted for in the model is 105 cm. 
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Length and Weight at Age 

A length-at-age relationship was estimated in the 1990 assessment by applying nonlinear least squares 
regression to the set of individual lengths at age (n=3,439 otoliths), yielding 

(1) 

where L=length in em, and a=age in years (with integer ages corresponding to ages in January of each 
year). The above function corresponds to the following schedule: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
L.: 19 31 42 51 59 66 72 78 82 86 89 92 

Following dissemination of last year's SAFE report, the latest age data were added to the set used to 
estimate Equation (1), yielding 

LG = 116.2(1 - e -O.t31(G- o.J~, (2) 

which corresponds to the following schedule: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
L.: 10 23 34 44 53 61 68 74 79 83 87 91 

Note that the schedule corresponding to Equation (2) shows a shift of approximately one year for the first 
several ages relative to the schedule corresponding to Equation (1) (e.g., a 31-34 em fish would be about 
age 2 in Equation (I), but about age 3 in Equation (2». This shift in the apparent length-at-age 
distribution was the central motivation behind the decision to explore the possibility of a length-based 
(rather than age-based) assessment model for EBS Pacific cod. In the new model, where lengths at age 
are estimated internally by fitting the progressions of length modes, the following relationship was 
estimated: 

LG = 99.2(1 - e -O.2OO(G-O.071», (3) 

which corresponds to the following schedule: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
L.: 17 32 44 54 62 69 74 79 83 86 88 90 

Weight-at-age parameters were estimated in the past several assessments by substituting Equation (1) into 
a weight-at-Iength equation and attempting to fit the weights at age of the 1,403 fish for which both 
weight at age and length at age were known. This procedure yielded the following equation: 

(4) 
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where W=weight in kg. and L=length in em. The above function corresponds to the following schedule. 
which was assumed to represent the January weights (in kg) at age for the population and all commercial 
catches: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
We: 0.0 0.3 0.7 1.4 2.4 3.5 4.8 6.1 7.4 8.7 10.0 11.2 

For the present assessment. the following gear- and period- specific schedules of weights (in kg) at age 
were estimated internally by Synthesis: 

Population weights at age (start-of-year and at time of survey): 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Jan. 0.0 0.2 0.7 1.6 2.6 3.8 5.0 6.1 7.2 8.0 9.0 10.3 
Ju1. 0.1 0.4 1.0 2.1 3.2 4.4 5.6 6.7 7.7 8.5 9.4 10.5 

Trawl fishery weights at age (at mid-points of the 3 periods): 
.-

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mar: 0.0 0.3 0.9 2.0 3.1 4.2 5.3 6.4 7.4 8.2 9.2 10.4 
Jul : 0.1 0.5 1.3 2.4 3.5 4.6 5.7 6.8 7.7 8.5 9.4 10.6 
Oct: 0.2 0.7 1.6 2.7 3.7 4.8 5.9 7.0 8.0 8.7 9.6 10.7 

Longline fishery weights at age (at mid-points of the 3 periods): 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mar: 0.0 0.3 1.2 2.2 3.1 4.2 5.3 6.4 7.4 8.2 9.1 10.4 
Jul: 0.1 0.8 1.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 5.6 6.7 7.7 8.5 9.4 10.5 
Oct: 0.1 0.9 1.7 2.7 3.7 4.8 5.9 7.0 8.0 8.7 9.6 10.7 

Pot fishery weights at age (at mid-points of the 3 periods): 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mar: 0.0 0.2 1.5 2.4 3.4 4.5 5.6 6.6 7.6 8.3 9.2 10.3 
Jul: 0.1 0.4 1.7 2.7 3.8 4.9 5.9 6.9 7.9 8.6 9.4 10.5 
Oct: 0.1 0.9 1.7 2.7 3.8 4.9 5.9 7.0 8.0 8.7 9.6 10.7 

Weights at age estimated by Synthesis show some slight variability over time. For example. the following 
table shows weight (kg) at age in the March trawl fishery (except as otherwise noted) by year: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1978: 0.0 0.5 1.1 2.1 3.2 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.5 8.4 9.2 10.4 
1979': 0.1 0.5 1.1 2.4 3.5 4.7 5.9 7.0 8.0 8.8 9.6 10.7 
1980: 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.1 3.2 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.5 8.4 9.2 10.4 
1981: 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.1 3.2 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.5 8.4 9.2 10.4 
1982b

: 0.2 0.7 1.1 2.6 3.8 5.0 6.2 7.2 8.2 9.0 9.8 10.8 
1983: 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.5 8.4 9.2 10.4 
1984: 0.1 0.3 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.4 8.3 9.1 10.3 
1985: 0.1 0.4 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.3 5.4 6.5 7.4 8.3 9.1 10.3 
1986: 0.1 0.4 1.1 1.8 3.1 4.3 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.3 9.1 10.3 
1987: 0.1 0.4 1.1 2.0 2.9 4.3 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.3 9.1 10.3 
1988: 0.1 0.4 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.1 5.4 6.4 7.4 8.3 9.1 10.3 
1989: 0.1 0.4 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.3 5.2 6.4 7.4 8.3 9.1 10.3 
1990; 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.2 5.3 6.3 7.4 8.4 9.2 10.4 
1991: 0.0 0.4 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.2 5.3 6.4 7.3 8.4 9.2 10.4 
1992: 0.0 0.3 1.1 2.0 3.1 4.2 5.3 6.4 7.4 8.2 9.2 10.4 

a) 1979 weights at age are reported for the month of July 
b) 1982 weights at age are reported for the month of October 
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Maturity at Age 

Since 1984, assessments of EBS Pacific cod have used the following logistic function to describe the 
proportion mature at age (m): 

1 
m = ------

4 1 + e 15.16 -O.24iL; 
(5) 

The above function implies a length at 50% maturity of about 60 cm. The associated age at 50% maturity 
depends on the length-at-age relationship assumed. For example, assuming that length at age is adequately 
described by Equation (1), Equation (5) implies the following schedule (age at 50% maturity = 5.3 years): 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
ma: .00 .00 .01 .08 .38 .78 .94 .98 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

On the other hand, assuming that length is adequately described by Equation (2), Equation (5) implies a 
rather different schedule (age at 50% maturity = 6.0 years): 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
~: .00 .00 .00 .01 .12 .48 .84 .96 .99 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Finally, assuming that length is adequately described by Equation (3), Equation (5) implies the schedule 
used in the present assessment (age at 50% maturity = 4.9 years): 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
ma: .00 .00 .01 .14 .57 .87 .97 .99 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Following dissemination of the fmal 1993 SAFE report. the parameters of Equation (5) were called into 
question by a number of individuals. The basis for questioning these parameters was that (as shown 
above) they allow for a median age of maturity as high as six years, which contrasts somewhat with the 
median ages of maturity for some similar species. For example, the median age of maturity for walleye 
pollock (Theragra chalcogramma) in the Gulf of Alaska is between 4 and 5 years (Hollowed et at. 1992). 
Although the difference in this example is only a year or so, such a difference can have a major impact 
on the allowable fishing mortality rates prescribed by harvest strategies that are based on preserving a 
specified level of spawning biomass per recruit (NMFS 1993). Because of the controversy over Pacific 
cod's maturity schedule, the following information is provided to summarize the current state of 
knowledge and plans for further investigation: 

Current State of Knowledge Regarding EBS Pacific Cod Maturity 

Maturity schedules are typically described by a logistic equation. The inflection point of the logistic 
equation coincides with the point at which 50% of the fish are mature. Currently, three regressions based 
on data collected by the Alaska Fisheries Science Center's RACE division provide estimates of the 
inflection point for Pacific cod maturity in the eastern Bering Sea. These are summarized in the table 
below. 

Schedule 

A) 
B) 
C) 

Years of observation 

1981, 1982 
1982 
1975, 1979, 1984, 1985 

Months 

July-December 
February 
Various 

1900 
5700 
900 

size(50%) 

62 em 
60 em 
48 em 
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Only Schedule (A) is published (Teshima 1985). Strengths and weaknesses of the three regressions are 
as follow: 

1) Schedule (A) was based on laboratory histology, and is therefore probably more objective than 
the other studies, which were based on field observations only. 

2) Schedule (C) was based on a much smaller sample size than the other studies. 
3) According to RACE personnel, the data used in Schedule (CHand perhaps Schedule (B» were 

not a random sample. In those days (1970s and early 1980s), the field party was instructed to sample for 
maturity primarily when significant numbers of spawning fish were encountered. The 346 records from 
1985 (out of the approximately 900 used in Schedule (C» came from a survey conducted in January and 
February, when spawning might be expected to occur. If spawning fish were sampled disproportionately, 
this would tend to bias the maturity rate (at size) upward, and the inflection point downward. 

4) About half of the records used in Schedule (C) came from the 1975 cruise which may have 
used a different table of maturity codes than the one used in other years. 

5) Except for those obtained during the 1985 cruise, the observations used in Schedule (C) were 
all taken during the summer, which is probably the most difficult time of year to judge maturity 
accurately. Fish that appear mature in summer may not actually spawn the next year .. -

6) The proximity of the inflection points estimated by Schedules (A) and (B) tend to increaSe the 
credibility of those estimates. Schedule (B) is also accompanied by a 95% confidence interval, which 
spans a range of 54-65 cm. 

Discussion of EBS Pacific ('od Maturity 

Part of the problem is that age (or size) at maturity can vary greatly, even within a particular species. For 
example, Pitt (1966) noted that the inflection point for American plaice from Newfoundland and the Grand 
Banks varied across subareas from age 8 to age 15. Thus, determining an "expected" value of the age at 
maturity for a species is a difficult exercise. Nevertheless, Roff (1984) suggested that the age at maturity 
T can be predicted from Brody's growth coefficient K and the natural mortality rate M as follows: 

(6) 

Setting K=O.l44 (as in last year's SAFE report) and M=0.35 gives a T value of about 6 years, which 
would tend to confirm Schedules (A) and (B). 

Royce (1972) suggested that Tshould be about 1/5 to 1/3 of the species' maximum age. Since the oldest 
age observed to date for Pacific cod is 18 years, a T value of 6 years would be at the upper limit of 
Royce's suggested range (the lower limit would be about 4 years). 

Estimates of T (or the inflection point of the maturity-length relationship) for Pacific cod in other parts 
of its range vary widely. For example, Ketchen (1961) reported an inflection point at 73 em (female) for 
Pacific cod off the west coast of Kamchatka, and an jnflection point at 55 cm (female) off British 
Columbia. 

Atlantic cod are generally believed to be longer lived than Pacific cod, and consequently should have 
somewhat higher ages (or sizes) at maturity. Jorgensen (1990) analyzed data on maturity at age of the 
Northeast Arctic cod stock over time, and found that the age at 50% maturity had decreased from age 11 
in the 1920s to age 8 by the 1980s. Garrod (1973) set the age at maturity for three Atlantic cod stocks 
at 7 years. The natural mortality rates for Garrod's stocks ranged between 0.2 and 0.3. 
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Further Investigation of EBS Pacific Cod Maturity 

The Observer Program is currently assigning selected observers to assess the maturity of individual Pacific 
cod taken aboard commercial vessels. To date. a few thousand observations have been made. However. 
nearly all of these were made after the presumed time of peak spawning (March). and data are still coming 
in from observers assigned late in the season. Now that the project is up.and running. it is anticipated that 
the participation of the Observer program will continue through next year. thereby assuring that results 
can be compared during spawning and non-spawning times of the year. In addition. the RACE groundfish 
assessment task is planning on conducting a study of Pacific cod maturity during next year's bimonthly 
surveys of the Kodiak area. The RACE study will include laboratory examination of tissue samples. 

Selectivity at Age 

The preferred method of estimating selectivity in Synthesis is through a pair of linearly adjusted logistic 
functions joined at an intennediate transition size (or age). As it turns out. all selectivitY patterns in the 
EBS Pacific cod fisheries are estimated just as well by a single linearly adjusted logistic function (Le .• 
selectivities for all gears peak at the maximum age). The following set of gear-. period-. and age-specific 
schedules is estimated in the current model: 

Trawl Fishery: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mar: .00 .01 .13 .39 .64 .81 .91 .96 .98 .99 .99 1. 00 
Jul: .00 .01 .12 .43 .72 .87 .94 .97 .99 .99 .99 1. 00 
Oct: .00 .02 .17 .51 .77 .90 .95 .98 .99 .99 .99 1. 00 

Longline Fishery: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mar: .00 .00 .03 .31 .68 .89 .96 .99 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
Jul: .00 .00 .07 .44 .77 .92 .97 .99 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
Oct: .00 .00 .13 .54 .82 .94 .98 .99 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 

Pot Fishery: 

Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mar: .00 .00 .00 .08 .29 .54 .74 .86 .92 .95 .96 .97 
Jul : .00 .00 .01 .13 .38 .62 .79 .88 .93 .95 .97 .97 
Oct: .00 .00 .01 .13 .38 .62 .79 .88 .93 .95 .97 .97 

(Note: Available data were insufficient to estimate a selectivity schedule for 
the period 3 pot fishery, so the period 2 selectivity schedule was assumed to 
apply in period 3 as well.) 

As the above table indicates, "the" age at 50% selectivity varies both with gear and period. Pacific cod 
first reach a selectivity of 50% at age 4 in the period 3 trawl and longline fisheries. They do not reach 
a selectivity of 50% in a period 1 fishery until age 5 (trawl and longline fisheries). The pot fishery does 
not exhibit a 50% selection rate in any period until age 6. 

As with weights at age. selectivities estimated by Synthesis show some slight variability over time. For 
example, the following table shows selectivity at age in the March trawl fishery (except as otherwise 
noted) by year: 
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Age: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

1978: .00 .02 .15 .40 .65 .83 .92 .96 .98 .99 1. 00 1.00 
1979a : .02 .09 .23 .40 .56 .69 .78 .84 .88 .91 .93 .95 
1980: .00 .01 .15 .40 .65 .83 .92 .96 .98 .99 1. 00 1. 00 
1981: .00 .01 .13 .40 .65 .83 .92 .96 .98 .99 1. 00 1. 00 
1982b

: .03 .11 .25 .42 .59 .71 .79 .85 .89 .91 .93 .95 
1983 : .00 .01 .13 .38 .64 .83 .92 .96 .98 .99 1. 00 1.00 
1984: .00 .02 .15 .33 .54 .72 .84 .88 .88 .88 .87 .86 
1985: .00 .03 .13 .33 .54 .72 .83 .88 .88 .88 .87 .86 
1986: .00 .03 .15 .30 .54 .72 .83 .88 .88 .88 .87 .86 
1987: .00 .03 .15 .33 .54 .72 .83 .88 .88 .88 .87 .86 
1988: .00 .03 .15 .33 .54 .69 .83 .88 .88 .88 .87 .86 
1989: .00 .03 .15 .33 .54 .72 .82 .88 .88 .88 .87 .86 
1990: .00 .02 .15 .39 .64 .81 .91 .95 .98 .99 .99 1. 00 
1991: .00 .01 .15 .39 .64 .81 .91 .96 .98 .99 .99 1. 00 
1992: .00 .01 .13 .39 .64 .81 .91 .96 .98 .99 .99 1.00 

a) 1979 selectivity at age reported for the month of July 
b) 1982 selectivity at age reported for the month of October 

ABUNDANCE AND EXPLOITATION TRENDS 

Trends in Abundance 

Trawl Survey Abundance Estimates 

Estimates of total abundance from Alaska Fisheries Science Center demersal trawl surveys on the EBS 
shelf since 1979 are shown below: 

~ Biomass (t) 95% Confidence Int. (t) Numbers 

1979 754,314 562,539 - 946,089 1, 530,429,650 
1980 905,344 733,063 - 1,077,624 1,084,147,540 
1981 1,034,629 791, 885 - 1,277,373 794,619,624 
1982 1, 020,550 876,701 - 1,164,399 583,715,089 
1983 1,176,305 937,958 - 1,414,651 725,351,369 
1984 1,001,940 876,251 - 1, 127,629 636,948,300 
1985 961,050 860,203 - 1,061,896 800,070,473 
1986 1, 134,106 993,353 - 1,274,858 843,460,794 
1987 1, 142,450 1,002,430 - 1,282,468 754,269,021 
1988 959,544 810,028 - 1,109,060 509,336,483 
1989 960,436 824,888 - 1,095,984 339,719,445 
1990 708,551 603,245 - 813,857 435,856,535 
1991 532,590 450,902 - 614,279 496,841, 261 
1992' 546,707 457,030 - 636,383 577,416,832 

'During the 1992 field season, 18 stations were omitted from the standard survey 
grid due to severe weather and vessel problems. In 1989, 1990, and 1991, these 
18 stations represented, on average, 2.2% and 2.8% of the total Pacific ccd 
biomass and numbers, respecti vely. The 1992 point estimates and confidence 
interval show above have been adjusted upward proportionately. 

Survey results indicate that biomass increased steadily from 1978 through 1983. then remained relatively 
constant from 1983 through 1989. The first significant decrease in biomass was observed in 1990. when 
the biomass estimate dropped by 26%. 1990 was the first year in which the 95% confidence interval for 
the biomass estimate did not overlap the confidence interval from the preceding year. The same was 
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nearly true for 1991. when the biomass estimate dropped by another 25%. The downward trend seems 
to have leveled off in 1992, with the point estimate coming in a little higher than the 1991 value. 

In terms of numbers (as opposed to biomass), the record high was observed in 1979, when the population 
was estimated to include over 1.5 billion fish. Numerical abundance declined by 29% in 1980 and 27% 
in 1981. Between 1981 and 1986, numerical abundance fluctuated within a range of 580-850 million fish. 
From 1986 to 1989, numerical abundance decreased at an average rate of 26% per year. In 1990, the 
trend reversed, with numerical abundance increasing by 28%. Numerical abundance continued to increase 
in 1991 and 1992. 

Biomass estimates for the Aleutian Islands region were derived from U.S.-Japan cooperative surveys 
(covering 170 degrees east to 170 degrees west) conducted during the summers of 1980, 1983, 1986. and 
1991. The overaU trend indicates a sizable increase in the biomass of Pacific cod in the Aleutian region. 
as shown below: 

Year Biomass -
1980 78,800 t 
1983 136,900 t 
1986 181,700 t 
1991 169,600 t 

Weighted averages of the above biomass estimates and their EBS counterparts indicate that. on average. 
approximately 86.9% of the BSAI Pacific cod biomass resides in the EBS subarea. Thus. to inflate EBS 
biomass (or catch) figures to an area-wide total. a multiplier of about 1.151 is appropriate. 

Model Abundance Estimates 

The present assessment model's description of the recent history of the stock is shown below. together 
with estimates provided in the previous two fmal SAFE reports (Thompson 1991 and 1992): 

Biomass Measure: 
Assessment Year: 

1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

Legend: "Spwn .• = 

"Expl." = 

n/a 
405 
621 
836 

1, 006 
1,103 

-1,191 
1,242 
1,212 
1,146 
1, 128 
1,011 

953 
877 
n/a 
n/a 

Total (Age 3+) 

n/a 
390 
649 
910 

1,079 
1, 178 
1,210 
1,210 
1,163 

,134 
1,062 

901 
759 
661 
565 
n/a 

1993 

275 
340 
795 

1,116 
1,342 
1,492 
1, 451 
1, 481 
1,380 
1,413 
1,367 
1,205 
1,001 

813 
731 
759 

Spwn. 
1993 

79 
137 
203 
339 
667 
997 

1,092 
1,050 

951 
981 
935 
854 
783 
640 
460 
374 

Expl. 
1993 

143 
250 
346 
622 

1,057 
1,161 
1,087 
1,055 

976 
967 
934 
852 
856 
689 
526 
448 

spawning biomass (the sum of numbers at age times 
population weight at age times fraction mature at age) 
exploitable biomass (the sum of numbers at age times 
period 1 trawl weight at age times period 1 trawl 
selectivity) 

Note: All biomass figures are in 1000s of t. 
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Although the relative trend from the model parallels that from the sUlVey fairly closely, it should be noted 
that the two indices are not strictly comparable. Although the sUlVey assesses all age groups, it does so 
incompletely in some cases due to partial vulnerability of certain ages. On the other hand, while the 
assessment model corrects for partial vulnerability, the results shown above do not include age groups 1 
and 2. Also, the sulVey measures the summer population, while the model results presented above 
describe the January population. 

In tenns of numbers at age, the present model estimates the following time series (numbers are in millions 
of fish present in January of each year): 

ill!: 1. ~ 1. .i 2- .§. 7 Jl .2. 1..Q. 11. ~ .!..:Jd 3-12 

1978 1159 115 77 74 10 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 1446 172 
1979 426 812 79 50 46 6 3 3 0 0 0 0 1425 187 
1980 340 299 565 53 33 29 3 2 1 0 0 0 1325 686 
1981 270 239 209 388 35 21 18 2 1 1 0 0 1184 675 
1982 153 190 167 145 263 23 14 12 1 0 0 0 968 625 
1983 724 107 133 117 101 182 16 9 8 1 0 0 1398 567 
1984 90 509 75 92 79 67 119 10 6 5 0 0 1052 ,-'"453 
1985 524 63 355 51 61 51 43 76 6 4 3 0 1237 650 
1986 249 369 44 241 33 39 32 26 47 4 2 2 1088 470 
1987 158 175 259 30 163 22 25 20 17 30 2 3 904 571 
1988 64 111 123 179 20 106 13 15 12 10 18 3 674 499 
1989 159 45 78 84 116 12 62 7 8 7 5 12 595 391 
1990 444 112 31 53 54 71 7 36 4 5 4 10 831 275 
1991 405 312 79 21 34 32 41 4 20 2 2 8 960 243 
1992 503 285 219 53 13 19 17 21 2 10 1 5 1148 360 
1993 200 354 200 151 33 7 10 9 11 1 5 3 984 430 

Conclusions Regarding Absolute Abundance 

Both the survey and the model indicate decreases in biomass from 1989 to 1990 and 1990 to 1991, 
although the decreases indicated by the model are less severe (26% and 25% versus 17% and 19%, 
respectively). By showing a third year of decline in 1992, the model indicates a 39% overall drop in total 
biomass since 1989. nearly matching the 43% drop indicated by the survey. 

Regardless of whether the model or the survey more accurately assesses the absolute value of the decrease. 
then. there is no disagreement over the conclusion that the stock has declined substantially from the 
relatively high levels observed during the 1980s. However. the leveling off of the survey biomass between 
1991 and 1992, together with the leveling off of the model biomass between 1992 and 1993. indicate that 
the period of decline may be coming to an end. 
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Trends in Exploitation 

The present Synthesis model estimated the following time series of full-selection fishing mortality rates 
F (all fisheries combined): 

~ E-

1978 0.31 
1979 0.16 
1980 0.13 
1981 0.10 
1982 0.03 
1983 0.10 
1984 0.11 
1985 0.14 
1986 0.12 
1987 0.15 
1988 0.25 
1989 0.23 
1990 0.24 ,. 
1991 0.31 
1992 0.30 
Ave. 0.18 

It is important to remember that the above schedule of full-selection fishing mortality rates has little 
meaning independent of the associated schedule of year-, gear-, and length- or age-dependent selectivities, 

Trends in Year Class Strength 

The assessment model yields the following estimates of recruits (at age 3) for the years 1978-1993: 

Year Cohort N@3 Rank 

1978 1975 77 
1979 1976 79 
1980 1977 565 + 
1981 1978 210 + 
1982 1979 168 0 
1983 1980 134 
1984 1981 76 
1985 1982 355 + 
1986 1983 44 
1987 1984 260 + 
1988 1985 123 
1989 1986 78 
1990 1987 32 
1991 1988 79 
1992 1989 220 + 
1993 1990 201 .Q. 
Ave. 169 

Legend: Year = year in which the cohort was observed at age 3 
Cohort = year class 
N@3 = recruits (in mi 11 ions of individuals) at age 3 
Rank = "+" if N@3) > 120% of average 

"0· if 80% of average < N@3) < 120% of average 
"- " if N@3) < 80% of average 
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These results are somewhat different from those presented in last year's SAFE report, particularly in tenns 
of their estimation of the 1988 and 1989 year classes (interestingly, though, this year's assessment of the 
1988 and 1989 year classes is similar to the assessment of those same year classes reported two years ago 
[Thompson 1991]). It now appears as though the 1988 year class was the last in the recent string of poor 
recruitments, with average to above-average recruitment entering the fishery from the 1989 and 1990 year 
classes. 

SPAWNER-RECRUIT RELATIONSHIP 

No spawner-recruit relationship is estimated for this stock. 

REFERENCE FISHING MORTALITY RATES AND YIELDS 

One way to avoid the difficulties of estimating an empirical spawner-recruitment relationship is to examine 
the stock's behavior on a per-recruit basis. In this section, the effects of fishing on the relative level of 
spawning stock biomass per recruit and yield per recruit are presented. All results 'are based on an 
equilibrium trawl:longline:pot relative catch allocation of 55:40:5 (see" Assessment Methods" section), and 
all fishing mortality rates are expressed as full-selection rates. 

The relationship between the relative level of spawning biomass per recruit and fishing mortality for this 
stock is shown below (the fisping mortality rate corresponding to a relative spawning biomass per recruit 
level of p% is labeled Fp""): 

Strategy: 
F value: 

FJst 
0.46 

When ploned against fishing mortality, the slope of the yield-per-recruit curve is reduced to one-tenth of 
the slope at the origin at a full-selection F (F01 ' Gulland and Boerema 1971) of 0.55, the same value as 

FlO"'" 

Assuming a 1993 EBS catch of 160,000 t and a 1994 age 3 recruitment of 169 million fish (the historic 
average), the projected 1994 yields (EBS and Aleutians combined) corresponding to the above three 
strategies and the F=M strategy are shown below: 

Strategy: 
1994 EBS Yield: 
1994 BSAI Yield: 

F lOt (=Fo. J 
232,000 t 
267,000 t 

FJ5t F40t 
201,000 t 171,000 t 

231,000 t 197,000 t 183,000 t 
~ 

MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD 

F=M 
159,000 t 

Due to the lack of a reliable spawner-recruit relationship, maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and related 
quantities are not estimated for this stock. 

PROJECTED CATCH AND AB UNDANCE 

Assuming a 1993 EBS catch of 160,000 t and a constant age 3 recruitment of 169 million fish (the historic 
average), the assessment model projects the following time series of catches and abundances under various 
harvest strategies (all figures are in t, and are adjusted to represent the combined EBS and Aleutian 
subareas; biomass measures are defined as described in the "Model Abundance Estimates" section): 
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F=M (=0.35): 

Year Catch B (total) B(sEwn.) B'e~l.l 
1993 165,000 877,000 430,000 516,000 
1994 183,000 925,000 449,000 538,000 
1995 200,000 973,000 521,000 589,000 
1996 207,000 999,000 562,000 623,000 
1997 210,000 1,010,000 574,000 636,000 
1998 211,000 1,010,000 577,000 640,000 

F 40t (=0.38) : 

Year Catch B(total) B(sEwn·l B(exEl.) 
1993 165,000 877,000 430,000 516,000 
1994 197,000 924,000 448,000 537,000 
1995 211,000 960,000 510,000 578,000 
1996 217,000 976,000 542,000 604,000 
1997 218,000 978,000 548,000 611,000 
1998 218,000 977,000 548,000 611,000 

F]St (=0.46) : 

Year Catch B (total) B(sEwn.) B(exEl.) 
1993 165,000 877,000 430,000 516,000 
1994 231,000 921, 000 444,000 533,000 
1995 238,000 926,000 483,000 551,000 
1996 237,000 920,000 494,000 556,000 
1997 234,000 909,000 487,000 551,000 
1998 232,000 901,000 479,000 544,000 

F]ot (=Fo. J =0.55): 

Year Catch B(tota11 B(sEwn·l B!exEl.) 
1993 165,000 877,000 430,000 516,000 
1994 267,000 917,000 441,000 530,000 
1995 263,000 890,000 454,000 522,000 
1996 255,000 863,000 446,000 509,000 
1997 247,000 842,000 428,000 493,000 
1998 242,000 829,000 416,000 482,000 

ACCEPTABLE BIOLOGICAL CATCH 

In recommending harvest limits for the 1993 season. last year's final SAFE report and the Plan Team 
recommended an FJ5% harvest strategy leading to an ABC of 110,000 t for the EBS portion of the stock. 
or 127.000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. Following dissemination of the final SAFE report but 
prior to the December Council meeting. an addendum to the Pacific cod chapter was prepared (Methot 
et al. 1992). The addendum essentially confirmed the analysis contained in the SAFE report (under an 
F35% strategy. the addendum projected a 1993 combined-area ABC of 132.000 t). However, the addendum 
also noted that a different (but still plausible) set of maturity parameters could result in a 1993 combined
subarea ABC as high as 197.000 t and therefore recommended continuation of the 1992 ABC of 182.000 
t (EBS and Aleutians combined) for one more year. Following a recommendation by the SSC. the 
Council then set the 1993 combined-area ABC at 164,500 t. corresponding to the midpoint of the F35% 

ABCs contained in the addendum. 

For the 1994 ABC. the present model shows an increase under all of the suggested harvest strategies. 
Because of continuing uncertainty regarding the maturity schedule for Pacific cod (see "Assessment 
Parameters" section). it is recommended that the 1994 ABC be set according to the F=M harvest strategy. 
giving an ABC of 159,000 t for the EBS portion of the stock. or 183.000 t for the EBS and Aleutians 
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combined. The latter figure represents an increase of less than 1 % over the level recommended in the 
addendum to last year's SAFE report (Methot et al. 1992). 

OVERFISHING DEFINITION 

As discussed above, reliable estimates of MSY and related quantities are currently unavailable. Under 
these circumstances and the NPFMC's definition of overfishing, the stock is not considered overfished so 
long as the fishing mortality rate remains at or below the value at which the level of spawning biomass 
per recruit is reduced to 30% of its pristine value. As noted in the "Reference Fishing Mortality Rates 
and Yields" section, this occurs at an F of 0.55. For 1994, a fishing mortality rate of 0.55 translates into 
a catch of 232,000 t for the EBS portion of the stock, or 267,000 t for the EBS and Aleutians combined. 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

No recommendations regarding the appropriate level ofT AC or temporal/geographical distribution of ABC 
are made at this time. 

SUMMARY 

The major results of the Pacific cod stock assessment are summarized in Table 2. 
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Table 1 Summary of catches (t) of Pacific cod by sector and gear type in the EBS, 
AI, and combined subareas. Yr = year, Hk&Ln = hook and line, subtot = 
sector subtotal. Catches for 1992 were extracted from PacFIN 
in October, 1992. Breakdown by gear is unavailable prior to 1981. 

Eastern Bering Sea: 

Yr 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 

Foreign 
Trawl Hk&Ln Subtot 

33320 
42512 
32981 

30347 
23037 
32790 
30592 
19596 
13292 

7718 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

5851 
3142 
6445 

26642 
36742 
26563 
47028 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

35058 
36198 
26179 
39235 
57233 
56338 
39855 
54746 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Aleutian Islands Region: 

Yr 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 

Foreign 
Trawl Hk&Ln Subtot 

3262 
3291 
5591 

2680 
1520 
1869 

473 
10 

5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

235 
476 
402 
804 
829 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

2905 
2915 
1995 
2271 
1277 

839 
5 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Joint Venture ..""._.=,Do;:::,m::.:;;;,e:::,s t.::..=:i c:::......;An=n~u::.:a;:.:l::."..:p:...:r:.::o~c:..::e::.::s:.::s:..::i:.:.;n:,:=gi..:--..,.. 
Trawl Subtot Trawl Hk&Ln Pot Other Subtot Total 

7410 
9312 
9662 

24382 
35634 
57827 
47722 

106592 
44612 

8078 
o 
o 

o 15 33335 
o 31 42541 
o 780 33761 

8370 2433 45861 
7410 11353 1 0 14 11368 54975 
9312 21053 5 0 1715 22773 58264 

966 39926 4 21 569 40520 89417 
24382 38131 8 0 205 38344 119959 
35634 45314 49 0 0 45363 137335 
57827 33172 47 62 167 33449 131131 
47722 40568 1368 1 0 41937 144404 

106592 82571 2427 299 0 85297 191889 
44612 105414 13669 145 0 119228 163840 

8078 106186 47057 1606 ~O 154850 162927 
o 97987 67414 2072 0 167474 167474 
o 48647 71298 6083 2 126030-126030 

Joint Venture ~_.=,D;:::,om::.:;;;,e:::,st~ic~An~n~u::.:a;:.:l~p~r~o~c~e::.::s::.::s::.::i~n:,:=g~-..,.. 
Trawl Subtot Trawl Hk&Ln Pot Other Subtot Total 

3262 
3295 
5593 
5788 
7434 
8396 
8430 
7981 
6937 
6906 

1749 
4280 
4700 
6390 
5638 
6115 

10435 
3300 

6 
o 
o 
o 

o 0 
o 4 
o 2 

86 2797 
1749 2744 26 0 0 2770 
4280 2121 0 0 0 2121 
4700 1459 0 0 0 1459 
6390 314 0 0 0 314 
5638 460 0 0 0 460 
6115 784 1 1 0 786 

10435 2662 22 88 0 2772 
3300 1698 137 30 0 1866 

6 4233 284 19 0 4536 
o 7489 585 7 0 8081 
o 2527 2363 3438 0 8328 
o 11264 19127 7167 0 37558 

13207 
5165 
4542 
8081 
8328 

37558 

Eastern Bering Sea and 
Foreign 

Aleutian Islands Region Combined: 

Yr 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 

Trawl Hk&Ln Subtot 
36582 
45803 
38572 

33027 
24556 
34660 
31065 
19606 
13298 

7718 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

6086 
3617 
6847 

27446 
37572 
26563 
47028 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

37963 
39113 
28174 
41506 
58510 
57177 
39860 
54746 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Joint Venture .."". ____ .=,D;:::,om~e:::,st.::..=:ic:::......;An=n~u~a~l~P:..::r:.::o~c:..::e::.::s:.::s:..::i~n:,:=g~~ 
Trawl Subtot Trawl Hk&Ln Pot Other Subtot 

9159 
13591 
14362 
30771 
41272 
63942 
58157 

109892 
44618 

8078 
o 
o 

o 15 
o 35 
o 782 

8456 5230 
9159 14097 27 0 14 14138 

13591 23174 5 0 1715 24894 
14362 41385 4 21 569 41979 
30771 38445 8 0 205 38658 
41272 45774 49 0 0 45823 
63942 33957 48 63 167 34235 
58157 43230 1389 89 0 44708 

109892 84269 2564 329 0 87163 
44618 109647 13953 164 0 123764 

8078 113676 47642 1613 0 162931 
o 100514 69777 5510 0 175802 
o 59910 90425 13250 2 163587 

Total 
36597 
45838 
39354 
51649 
62409 
66659 
97848 

127940 
144272 
138037 
157611 
197054 
168382 
171009 
175802 
163587 
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Table 2 Summary of major results for the Pacific cod stock assessment in the 
Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands region. 

Natural mortality rate: 

Ages of full selection': 

Reference fishing mortalities: 

Biomass at MSY: 

Equilibrium unfished biomass: 

Projected biomass for 1994: 

Recommended ABC for 1994: 

Overfishing level for 1994: 

Fishery 
Trawl 
Longline 
Pot 

Strategy 
FO.l 

F30t 
F3St 
FHSY 

Region and type 
EBS Total (3+) 
EBS Exploitable 
EBS Spawning 
BSAI Total (3+) 
BSAI Exploitable 
BSAI Spawning 

Region 
Fishing Mortality 
EBS Catch 
BSAI Catch 

Units 
Fishing Mortality 
EBS Catch 
BSAI Catch 

0.35 

Age 
8 
7 

10 

F 
0.55 
0.55 
0.46 
n/a 

n/a 

n/a 
,. 

Value 
809,000 t 
468,000 t 
390,000 t 
931,000 t 
539,000 t 
449,000 t 

Value 
"0:35 
160,000 t 
184,000 t 

Value o:ss 
233,000 t 
268,000 t 

'In the present assessment model, selectivities are asymptotic (i.e., they peak 
at age 12) for all gear types. To make comparisons more meaningful, therefore, 
values shown here under "ages of full selection" correspond to the first age at 
which fish are at least 95% selected at the start of the year. 
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE YELLOWFIN SOLE ASSESSMENT 

No changes have been made to this document relative to the 1992 SAFE. 
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GREENLAND TURBOT ASSESSMENT 

Relative to the 1992 SAFE report.. the following changes have been made in the current draft of the 
chapter. 

(1) Catch updated through the end of July, 1993. Estimates of total catch (including discards) 
provided. 

(2) Information from the 1992 Bering Sea trawl sUJVey were used. 

(3) A full size/age structured model was used instead of SRA. This model included all available size 
composition information for ma~es and female turbot in the sUJVeys, and for the 16ngline and trawl 
fisheries. 

(4) A CPUE index of the foreign trawl fishery from 1978 to 1984 was used in the model. 

(5) Size at age data from sUJVeys during the period 1976 to 1982 were used in the assessment model 
to obtain new estimates of growth by sex. 

(6) Weight-length relationships by sex were re-examined. 

(7) A seX/gear specific projections model was developed. 
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GREENLAND TURBOT 

by 

James N. Ianelli. Thomas K. Wilderbuer. and Terrance M. Sample 

4.1. Introduction 

The Greenland turbot (Reinhardtius hippog/ossoides) is mainly distributed in the eastern Bering Sea (EBS). 
although it ranges into the Aleutian Islands region as well. Juveniles spend the first 3 or 4 years of their 
lives on the continental shelf and then move to the continental slope. Juveniles are absent in the Aleutian 
Islands regions. suggesting that the population in the Aleutians originates from the EBS. Thus, resources 
in the two regions are believed_ to come from a single stock and are managed as a unit stock. 

Because of similarities in life history characteristics between Greenland turbot and arrowtooth flounder. 
these two species were managed together until 1985. However. the condition of the-two species has 
differed markedly in recent years. which has resulted in separate management of the two species-since 
1986. 

The American Fisheries Society uses "Greenland halibut" as the common name for ReiRhardtius 
hippog/ossoides instead of Greenland turbot. To avoid confusion with the Pacific halibut. Hippog/ossides 
steno/epis, we retain the common name of Greenland turbot which is also the "official" market name in 
the U.S. and Canada (AFS 1991). 

4.2. Catch History 

Catches of Greenland turbot and arrowtooth flounder were not reported separately during the 1960s. 
During that period, combined catches of the two species ranged from 10,000 to 58,000 t annually and 
averaged 33700 1. Beginning in the 1970s the fishery for Greenland turbot intensified with catches of this 
species reaching a peak from 1972 to 1976 of between 63,000 t and 78,000 t annually (Table 4. 1). 
Catches declined after implementation of the MFCMA in 1977, but were still relatively high in 1980-83 
with an annual range of 48.000 to 57,000 t. Since 1983. however, trawl harvests declined steadily to a 
low of 7.100 t in 1988 before increasing slightly to 8.822 tin 1989 and 9.619 t in 1990. This overall 
decline is due mainly to catch restrictions placed on the fishery because of declining recruitment. For 
1992 and 1993 a T AC of 7.000 t was set as bycatch only for the trawl fishery (no directed fishing). 
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Table 4.1. Catches of Greenland turbot by gear type since implementation of the 
MFCMA. 

Year 

1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

Trawl 

29,722 
39,560 
38,401 
48,689 
53,298 
52,090 
47,529 
23,107 
14,690 

9,864 
9,551 
6,827 
8,293 
9,619 
6,897 

546 
905 

Longline 

439 
2,629 
3,008 
3,863 
4,023 

32 
29 
13 
41 
o 

34 
281 
529 
577 
814 

1,130 
7,086 

Total 

30,161 
42,189 
41,409 

-52,552 
57,321 
52,122 
47,558 
23,120 
14,731 

9,864 
9,585 
7,108 
8,822 

10,196 
7,711 
1,676 
7,991 

* Total through 7/31/93, source: NMFS Regional Office, Juneau, AK 

This catch information includes only the tonnage of Greenland turbot retained onboard Bering Sea fishing 
vessels or processed onshore (as reported ny PacFIN). However, Greenland turbot are also discarded 
overboard in other trawl target fisheries. The following estimates of the total catch in 1990 - 1992 were 
estimated from discard rates observed from vessels with 100% observer sampling and applied to the total 
retained catch. 

Year Retained Discarded TotaL 

1990 9,619 t 1,250 t 10,869 t 
1991 8,567 t 3,427 t 11,994 t 
1992 546 t 1,013 t 1,559 t 
1993* 7,987 t 1,333 t 9,320 t 

* Total through 7/31/93, source: NMFS Regl.onal 6fbce, Juneau, AR 

Greenland turbot were managed as a bycatch only species for trawl fisheries in 1992 and 1993 and were 
only allowed to be retained by longline vessels. The incidence of Greenland turbot in the catch (>30%, 
from observer sampling) between trawlers and long line vessels has changed during the period 1990 - 1992 
(Fig 4.2). 

4.3. Population Assessment Using the Stock Synthesis Model 

Past stock assessments of Greenland turbot in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands have relied in 
part on stock reduction analysis (SRA) to provide historical trends in the fishery (Wilderbuer and Sample 
1992). One limitation of SRA is that the underlying age-structure of the population and other auxiliary 
information are not directly incorporated into the analysis. The stock synthesis model (Methot 1989, 1990) 
used in this analysis is a form of catch-at-age analysis designed to incorporate age and/or size composition 
data as other information such as well catch rate data and biomass indices into a single computational 
framework. 
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4.3.1. Model Details 

Stock synthesis functions by simulating both the dynamics of the population and the processes by which 
the population is obselVed. This simulation. which incorporates both imprecision and bias in the 
obselVations. is used to predict expected values for the obselVations. These expected values are then 
compared to the actual obselVations (data) from sulVeys and the fishery. 

Together. the comparisons between expected values given the simulation conditions and the obselVations 
are used to obtain a statistical likelihood value. This likelihood is maximized via a numerical derivative 
"hill climbing" algorithm (Methot 1989) to update the simulation model parameters. The model proceeds 
this updating process until no further improvements can be made by "tuning" the simulation. 

In the stock synthesis model, parameters are estimated by maximizing the log likelihood (I) of the 
predicted obselVations given the data. The likelihood may contain several components for different data 
types or model specification. For example, age composition from a sUlVey and catch per unit effort 
(CPUE) from a fishery are different components. The total/is a sum of the likelihoods for each 
component. The total (I) may also include a component for a stock-recruitment relationsJUp (Methot 1990) 
and penalty functions to help stabilize parameter estimates (IanelJi and Ito 1991). The likelihood 
components may be weighted by an emphasis factor. 

Catch data used in the stock synthesis model were from 1960 to 1993 with the last three years were 
adjusted to include discards. It was assumed that the stock was at or close to its virgin biomass level 
when the catch statistics started. 

In stock synthesis numbers at age at the beginning of a year N are calculated by a deterministic popUlation 
model. The Na values are transformed to provide expected values for comparison to the obselVed data. 
The basic population dynamics equations that describe the catch in numbers at age Ca and total catch 
biomass Y in a given year are 

where s. is selectivity at age a. F is the fishing mortality rate for fully selected age groups (Le. where 
s.=1.0). and W. is weight at age. In the model. total catch biomass is assumed to be known precisely. 

Model parameters are estimated by maximizing the log likelihood (L) of the predicted obselVations given 
the data. Data are classified into different components. For example. age composition from a sulVey and 
catch per unit effort (CPUE) from a fishery are different components. The total L is a sum of the 
likelihoods for each component. The total L may also include a component for a stock-recruitment 
relationship and penalty functions to help stabilize parameter estimates. The likelihood components may 
be weighted by an emphasis factor. For Greenland Turbot in the EBS the model included two fisheries. 
longliners and trawlers. and one survey. Table 4.2 summarizes the likelihood components used in this 
assessment. 
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Table 4.2. Data sets used in the stock synthesis model for Greenland Turbot 
in the EBS. All size and age data are specified by sex. 

Component 

Survey Size at age data 
Shelf Survey: size composition and biomass estimates 
Slope Survey: size composition and biomass estimates 
Total Fishery Catch Data 
Trawl CPUE Index 
Trawl Catch Size Composition 
Longline Catch Size Composition 

Years of data 

1975, 1979-82 
1979-1992 
1979, 81, 82, 85,88, 91 
1960-1992 
1978-1984 
1980-1991 
1977, 1979-85 

The following sections describe the infonnation used to model the population dynamics of Greenland 
turbot in the EBS. 

4.3.2. Biology and Life History 

4.3.2.1. Natural mortality, length at age, length-weight relationship 

The natural mortality of Greenland turbot is assumed to be 0.18. This estimate was used because it is 
slightly less than that of other flatfish species with a slightly lower maximum age. . 

Greenland turbot taken by the commercial fishery have been aged as old as 21 years. 

Juvenile fish start to recruit to the exploitable stock on the continental slope at ages 3 and 4. Most 
juveniles occupy slope waters by age 5. Selectivity by age for the fishery and age at full recruitment is 
unknown. 

Age structures for Greenland turbot have been collected rullually during NW APe surveys and from the 
fishery by U.S. observers, but these samples have not been aged in recent years. Age data from earlier 
years show that catches on the continental shelf were mainly 1-3 year old fish while the fishery on the 
continental slope takes fish ranging from 3 to 19 years. The von Bertalanffy length-age relationship for 
Greenland turbot was estimated using all of the size at age data and the progression of length frequency 
distributions. The raw data are presented in Fig. 4.3. Results of the model fit to the new length at age 
estimates are presented below. Using all available survey data, the length-weight relationship for 
Greenland turbot was estimated as: 

W = 2.69E-06 L ** 3.3092 for females 

and 

W = 6.52E-06 L ** 3.068 for males 

where L = length in mm. and W = weight in grams. A plot showing the data and the estimated 
length-weight relationship by sex is given in Fig. 4.4. 
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4.3.2.2. Mature biomass and fecWldity 

Maturation and feCWldity by size or age is poorly understood for Greenland turbot. Miles et al. (1988) 
present the results from studies of Greenland turbot in different areas in addition to the EBS region. For 
this analysis. we have chose a logistic size-maturity relationship which has 50% of the female population 
mature at 60 cm; 2% and 98% of the females are assumed to be mature at about 50 and 70 cm 
respectively (Fig. 4.5). This is based on an approximation from D'yakov's (1982) fIndings. 

4.3.3. Survey Data 

4.3.3.1. Age compositions 

Size-at-age information is available from surveys conducted between 1976-82. however. these data have 
not been inCOIPOrated as age compositions. Because the stock assessment model used in this analysis is 
size based. the requirement of generating age compositions by using age-length keys is circumvented and 
the raw size composition information. together with the size-at-age information is used directly in the 
m~. ~ 

4.3.3.2. Size Composition 

A time series of estimated size composition of the population was available for the shelf and slope 
surveys. These are presented in the form of estimated length frequencies of the population vulnerable to 
the survey sampling gear. The slope surveys typically sample more turbot than the shelf surveys, 
consequently, the number of fish measured in the slope surveys is greater than the shelf surveys. In both 
data sets it is apparent that the abWldance of yOWlg fish declined during the last 5-8 years. 

4.3.3.3. Biomass Estimates 

AbWldance estimates for juvenile Greenland turbot on the EBS shelf are provided annually by APSC trawl 
surveys. The older juveniles and adults on the slope have been assessed every third year since 1979 (also 
in 1981 ) during U.S.-Japan cooperative surveys. The slope surveys were conducted by Japanese 
landbased (Hokuten) trawlers chartered by the Japan Fisheries Agency Wltil 1985. In 1988, the NOAA 
R/V Miller Freeman conducted the slope survey but the Japan Fisheries Agency provided a chartered 
landbased trawler for a period of 18 days to perform side-by-side comparative trawling experiments with 
the Miller Freeman. Data from these experiments were used to relate abWldance estimates from the Miller 
Freeman to those of the land based trawlers conducting the slope surveys in previous years. Because of 
limited vessel time, the area and number of stations sampled by the Miller Freeman was less than sampled 
by the Japanese trawlers in most previous years. The Miller Freeman sampled 133 stations over a depth 
interval of 200-800 m while during earlier slope surveys, the Japanese vessels usually sampled 200-300 
stations over a depth interval of 200- 1,000 m. These estimates are as follows: 
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Eastern Bering Sea Aleutians 
Shelf and 

Year Shelf Slope Slope Combined 
1975 126, JOO 
1979 225,600 123,000 348,600 
1980 172,200 48,700 
1981 86,800 99,600 186,400 
1982 48,600 90,600 139,200 
1983 35,100 63,800 
1984 17,900 
1985 7,700 79,200 86,900 
1986 5,600 76,500 
1987 10,600 
1988 14,800 42,700 57,500 
1989 8,900 
1990 14,300 
1991 13,000 40,500 53,900 12,072 
1992 24,000 

*The 1988 and 1991 estimate are from 200-800 m whereas the earlier slope 
estimates are from 200-1,000 m. ,_ 
** The 1980, 1983, and 1986 ~urveys sampled 1-900 m whereas the 1991 survey 
sampled only 1-500 m. 

Biomass estimates from the U.S. and Japanese trawl slope surveys are believed to under-estimate the 
actual biomass of Greenland turbot Thus, the estimates essentially only represent indices of relative 
abundance. They also provide some indication of the minimal biomass of the stock. The combined 
estimates from the shelf and slope indicates that abundance in the EBS had declined in 1985 to 25% of 
the level in 1979. Note that the 1988 and 1991 slope biomass estimate is not comparable to those in 
previous years as the 1991 Aleutian Islands estimate. The interpretation of the CPUE data from these 
surveys, however, suggests an only moderate further decline in abundance between 1985 and 1991. The 
increase of shelf biomass from 1991 to 1992 is mostly from the presence of larger fish as the mean length 
increased from 29.9 cm to 40.2 em. 

Biomass estimates from U.S.-Japan cooperative surveys in the Aleutian Islands region show an increasing 
trend from 48.700 t in 1980 to 76.560 t in 1986 (the 1991 estimate is not directly comparable), The 
reason for this opposed trend in the Aleutians compared to the EBS is unknown but may be the result of 
migration of older fish from the EBS. 
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4.3.4 Fishery Data 

4.3.4.1 Catch and catch per unit effort (CPUE) 

The catch data were used as presented above for both the longline and trawl fisheries. A CPUE index 
derived in Alton et al. (1988) for the years 1978-84 for the trawl fishery was used as an index of 
abundance in the stock synthesis model. 

Year 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 

Trawl Fishery 
CPUE Index 
0.291 
0.316 
0.449 
0.409 
0.235 
0.195 
0.335 

4.3.4.2 Size and age composition 

,-

No age composition information is available from the fisheries. However. extensive length -frequency 
compositions have been collected by the NMFS observer program from the period 1980 to 1991. The 
length composition data from the trawl and longline fishery and the expected values from the assessment 
model are presented Appendix 4.1. This information is used in the assessment model and provides an 
indication of the selectivity of these fisheries and the recruitment strengths. 

4.3.5 Recruitment model 

The stock synthesis model allows for several forms of underlying stock-recruitment relationships. We 
chose the Beverton-Holt (1957) form as parameterized by Kimura (1988). Because recruitment in 
individual years are estimated these become effective -anomalies" from the underlying stock-recruitment 
curve. These recruitment anomalies can be due to process and observation errors. Process errors refer 
to the real differences from the mean stock-recruitment curve caused by natural variation in recruitment 
success. Observation errors refer to our ability to estimate the true recruitment levels due to sampling 
problems. In this analysis we examine the consequence of considering the anomalies as all process or all 
observation in assessing the stock-recruitment relationship. 

4.3.6 Selectivity Patterns 

A dome-shaped size-based selectivity function was estimated for each survey and fishery. For the trawl 
fishery. the length frequency data between the domestic and foreign fleet did not overlap in time. 
consequently we considered the foreign and domestic trawl fishery as one fishery and simply let the 
selectivity pattern be different between the periods. In the slope surveys. the 1988 and 1991 cruises 
sampled from 200-800 meters depth while in the earlier years the surveys extended from 200-1.000 
meters. To accommodate this change selectivity for the slope surveys were different for these two periods. 
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4.4 Model Results: Abundance and Exploitation Trends 

4.4.1 Model Selection 

Catch data are available from 1960 to the present, consequently we chose to begin the model at that time. 
Size composition data are not available until 1977, however, meaning that the model will not resolve 
recruitment strength information during the early part of the simulation. Initially, we set the individual 
recruitment estimates from 1960-69 equal to the that predicted by an equilibrium stock-recruitment 
relationship. This yielded a poor fit to the size composition data and estimated a virgin recruitment level 
that gave the mean unfished biomass more than 1.8 million metric tons. With all individual recruitment 
estimates set to be estimated (the full model), the model converged with a single recruitment estimate that 
was more than an order of magnitude greater than the virgin level and the mean estimated recruitment 
since 1970. Both the full model and the equilibrium recruitment models were unsatisfactory. Since the 
available information indicated a series of good recruitment during the 1960's, we chose to accept that 
we could not estimate recruitment in individual years very well by pooling successively greater groups 
of years and judging model fit. The objective here was to arrive at a model that did not appear to be 
overparameterized, and which gave reasonably good fits. The results of pooling recrUItment estimates 
indicate that a reasonable model fit was attained when the recruitment in 1965-68 are pooled to a single 
mean value (Fig. 4.6). This model was used in subsequent analyses presented below. The list of 
parameters assumed and estimated in this model is given in Appendix 4.2. The fit to the size 
compositions for this model are given in Appendix 4.1. 

4.4.2 Trends in Abundance 

Initial model runs with the shelf survey biomass estimates configured as absolute indices and the slope 
surveys as relative converged at unreasonable values. The best fit occurred when the slope abundance 
index represented only about 5% of the biomass available to the slope survey. That is, a slope survey 
biomass estimate of 50,000 tons would expand to 1,000,000 tons of actual biomass available to the survey. 
This value of -q" or catchabiIity for the slope survey is unreasonably low compared to values of q 
common for other flatfish species. Consequently, we investigated the effect of different fixed values of 
slope survey q on the fit to individual data components. Results from this exercise indicates that the 
majority of the likelihood components were consistent with a low q value for the slope survey, but that 
the likelihood surface was relatively flat with respect to q (Fig. 4.7). The effect of uncertainty on q has 
large ramifications for absolute biomass, the general pattern of biomass is similar for different values of 
q (Fig. 4.8). Based on the relative fits of the model to different values of q, we chose to examine three 
basic models: 

Modell. 
Model 2. 
Model 3. 

Slope q fixed at 0.25 
Slope q fixed at 0.50 
Slope q fixed at 0.75 

(high biomass) 
(mod. biomass) 
(low biomass). 

The fits to the shelf and slope survey biomass estimates for Models 1,2, and 3 are given in Figs. 4.9 and 
4.10. For all models, the stock syntheSis model predictions for shelf survey biomass fall below the 
observed estimates during the early years and subsequently track the survey estimates well. These data 
are consistent with the conclusion of Alton et al. (1988) that recruitment of juveniles in the EBS has been 
low since the early 1980s. The overall trend for the slope survey estimates is mimicked by the assessment 
mode\' but still indicates biases based on the fixed q values used in each model for the slope survey. The 
trawl fishery CPUE indices for each model are shown in Fig. 4.11. 
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Trawl surveys on the continental shelf and slope may not provide a reliable method to estimate the 
absolute biomass of Greenland turbot These estimates may be treated as relative abundance indicators. 
Exploitable biomass as estimated by stock synthesis with all of the abundance indices set to relative 
indices indicates that the projected 1994 exploitable biomass is on the order of 185,016 t The estimated 
numbers at age and exploitable biomass based on Model 3 is given in Appendix 4.3. The available 
biomass (for the trawl fishery) for each model is shown in Fig. 4.12. 

4.4.3 Selectivity 

Selectivity of Greenland turbot varied considerably between all of the surveys and fisheries. The shelf 
survey selected only small fish whereas the slope survey caught much larger fish. A similar pattern was 
observed between the trawl and longline fisheries with the longline fishery consistently catching larger 
Greenland turbot (Fig. 4.13). 

4.5 Spawner-Recruit Relationship - Recruitment Strengths 

As discussed under Sections 4.3.1 and 4.3.2, recruitment of young juvenile Greenland turbot has been poor 
since the early 1980s as indicated by trawl surveys on the EBS shelf. There is evidence from slope 
surveys that this poor recruitment has reduced abundance of the exploitable stock which will continue to 
reduce the exploitable stock into the 1990s. As presented in previous assessments, there were several 
strong year-classes through the 1970s, which were followed by a series of poor recruitment of Greenland 
turbot since the early 1980s (Fig. 4.14). 

4.6 Reference Fishing Mortality Rates and Yield 

During the past 5 years the relative fishing mortality between these two gear types has ranged from over 
80% attributed trawl gear to less than 20% in recent years. Consequently, the three models presented 
above are additionally broken down by alternative fishery contributions to the total fishing mortality rate. 
These sub-models are denoted as follows: 

Sub-model 
a) 
b) 
c) 

Contribution 
Longline Gear 
80% 
50% 
20% 

Trawl Gear 
20% 
50% 
80% 
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The reference fishing mortality rates. projected yield. exploitation rates, and exploitable biomass are shown 
in table 4.3. 

Table 4.3. Reference fishing mortality rates, yield and biomass under the models 1-3, 
harvest fraction sub-models a, b, c. 

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 
a b c a b c a b c 

F35% 0.39 0.26 0.20 0.41 0.26 0.20 0.40 0.26 0.20 
F30% 0.50 0.31 0.24 0.52 0.32 0.24 0.51 0.32 0.24 
FO.1 0.39 0.29 0.24 0.40 0.29 0.24 0.39 0.29 0.24 

Exploit F35% 10.04% 10.24% 10.35% 10.03% 10.23% 10.32% 9.94% 10.15% 10.25% 
Exploit F30% 11.63% 11.82% 11. 93% 11.60% 11.79% 11. 89% 11.50% 11.70% 11.80% 
Exploit FO.1 10.25% 11. 50% 12.14% 10.04% 11.25% 11.85% 9.98% 11.15% 11.74% 

Yield F35% 35,929 36,646 37,023 24,717 25,201 25,441 18,398 18,775 18,967 
Yield F30% 41,597 42,293 42,661 28,596 29,062 29,305 21,281 2-J.,647 21,840 
Yield FO.1 36,659 41,145 43,423 24,736 27,721 29,196 18,463 20,632 21,715 

1994 Biomass 357,733 246,450 185,016 

4.7 Maximum Sustainable Yield 

Maximum sustainable yield (MSY) calculations require assumptions about the stock recruitment 
relationship. which for Greenland turbot may be impractical as many functional forms can fit the data 
equally well. As presented above. the F35% harvest strategy was selected in the absence of information 
on the stock-recruitment productivity relationship required for calculating MSY levels. 

4.8 Yield per Recruit 

Yield-per-recruit is a consideration when gear types with different size selectivity patterns are harvesting 
the stock. As shown in the section on selectivity. the longline fleet tends to harvest larger individual 
Greenland turbot while the trawl fishery catches a broader range of size groups. The impact of different 
relative fishing mortality rates between gear types. as described for sub-models 2a, 2b. and 2c. shows that 
a higher yield per recruit is attained when a larger share of the fishing mortality is attributed to trawl 
vessels (Fig. 4.13). On a yield-per-recruit basis. the long line gear under-fishes the stock at low 
exploitation rates. That is. a typical cohort biomass maximizes at sizes smaller than those selected by the 
longline gear. 

4.9 Projected Catch and Abundance 

Projections of fishable biomass five years into the future under the F35% fishing mortality rate were 
examined. The same natural mortality and growth parameters that were used in the previous stock 
synthesis runs were employed for the pr • actions. The results of the projections are shown in Fig. 4.16. 

and 
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4.10 Acceptable Biological Catch 

The preliminary ABC recommendation for Greenland turbot in 1994 is 18,775 tons based on the projected 
yield Wlder Model 3b using the F35% fishing mortality rate. This was selected for the ABC 
recommendation based on Wlcertainties in current biomass levels and future fishing patterns between the 
trawl and longline fisheries. Model 3 is more conservative than the other models analyzed, however, in 
light of poor recruitment success throughout the 1980s. we feel this is appropriate. Currently, the fishery 
is based on relatively older fish from the strong year-classes of the 1970s. As the poor year-classes of the 
1980s become a major component of the population. the spawning biomass will decline from its current 
level. regardless of fishing (see section 4.9). 

4.11 Prevention of Overfishing 

Our recommendation for overfishing, based on the F30% rate Wlder model 2b, is 29,062 t corresponding 
to an exploitation rate of 11.79%. or a full selection F of 0.32. 

4.12 Other Considerations 

Subarea Allocation 

In this assessment we have adopted the hypothesis proposed by Alton et al. (1989) regarding the stock 
structure of Greenland turbot in the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands regions. Briefly. spawning 
is thought to occur throughout the adult range with post-larval settlement occurring on the shelf in shallow 
areas. The young fish on the shelf begin to migrate to the slope region at about age 4 or 5. In our 
treatment. the spawning stock includes adults in the Aleutian Islands and the eastern Bering Sea. In 
support of this hypothesis. we examined the length compositions from the Aleutian Islands surveys and 
found a lack of small Greenland turbot. which suggests that these fish migrate from other areas (Fig. 4.17). 
Historically, the catches between the Aleutian Islands and eastern Bering Sea has varied (Table 4.4). 

Table 4.4. Total Greenland turbot harvest by area. 

Year 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

EBS 

27.708 
37,423 
34,998 
48.856 
52,921 
45,805 
43,443 
21.317 
14.698 
7,710 
6,519 
6.064 
4.061 
7.267 

Aleutians 

2,453 
4,766 
6,411 
3.697 
4,400 
6.317 
4,115 
1.803 

33 
2.154 
3.066 
1.044 
4.761 
2.353 
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To minimize the J;X>tential for localized depletion, we recommend that the ABC be split between 
regions. Based on eastern Bering Sea slope survey estimates and Aleutian Islands surveys, the 
proJ;X>rtion of the adult biomass in the Aleutian Islands region has ranged from 24% to 49%. We 
therefore recommend the ABC for the Aleutian Islands be set to 33% of the total ABC, with 67% 
allocated to the eastern Bering Sea. For instance, if Model 3b is selected, the allocation would 
be: 

Aleutian Islands 
Eastern Bering Sea 
Total 

4.13. Summary 

6,196 t 
12,579 t 
18,nl t 

The management parameters of interest derived from this assessment are presented in Table 4.5. 
Please note, however, that management actions should be based on a more complete evaluation 
of the alternatives presented above rath("r than the single values given here. .--

Table 4.5 Summary management values based on this assessment 
Management Parameter 
M 
Approximate age at full recruitment 
FO.l 
F30% 
F35% 
Fmsy 
Bmsy 
Unfished female spawner biomass 
Unfished exploitable biomass 
1994 female spawner biomass 
1994 exploitable biomass 
Fabc 
ABC 
FOverfishing 
Overfishing level 

4.14. References 

Value 
0.18 yr-! 
10 years 

0.29 
0.32 
0.26 
NA 
NA 
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185,016 

0.26 
18,775 t 

0.32 
29,062 t 
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Greenland turbot 08/18/93 

Parameter list for Greenland turbot configuration of the stock synthesis model. 
l..ABEL _or N..... Value Comment 

7 

9 
12 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
2J 
26 
27 
28 
29 
33 
J.4 
35 
S3 
54 
55 
so 

60 
61 .. 
65 

71 
15 

81 
82 
83 
84 
8\ 

8-

Il" 
0() 

0' 
OJ o. 
0' 

O' 

100 
101 
10: 
10) 

104 
10' 
100 
10' 
'OR 

101 • N_ Monallry 0.11 fucod 
Tmri:MaxSeIod O.JI 1 
Tmri:F_flllll 0.11$ I 
Tl'lwI:F-sIopc 0.00' 2 
T .... I:M .. FIIIII I 2 
LagLm:In_ I I 

LagLm:Y.,Slope O.lO6 2 
LagLm:M .. ScIec1 0.101 2 
LagLmFcmFIIIII 0.037 I 
SbeIf.lrutSelect 0.268 I 
SbelfMaxSclec1 0.011 2 
Sbelr.F .... FIIIII 0.012 1 
Shelf:F .... 1nllct 0.011 2 
Shelf:FcmSlope 0.091 2 
SIope:1nl1SeIoct 0 Fucod 
SIope:Y.,1nOcct I 2 
SIope:Y.,SIope 0.063 1 
FofTlWllnitScI 0.137 1 

DomTIWlInitScI 0.002 2 
FofTlWllnOcct 0.3" 2 

Dot .TlWlln_ o.~ 2 ,-
Fo(I'lWI Slope 0796 1 ,-

DomTrwl Slope 0475 2 
Female LCI1IIh @ ... I I HI7 1 

Female Lmtirury 96 319 2 
Female K 013 2 

MaleLCl1llh@ .. el 15.817 FIXed to XX 
Male L Vltirury 70."" 2 

MaleK 0209 2 
VII\M ReawDnen. 0619 2 

!Iev·Holl SIR P ........ t!f 0889 FIXed 
Mean !.bd-OO·. Recrwanent .. 675 £0_ 

RecNlDnen'1II 1960 0617 ·2 
R_'IAI961 0617 ·2 
ReawDnen.UI 1962 0613 ·2 
Re<NIDnenI III 1963 0607 ·2 
RecNlDnenl1ll 1964 0191 2 
RecNllmen. VI 1965 ·999 ·2 
RecnJllmen'lA 1966 ·999 ·2 
Recrwlmen'lA 1961 ·999 ·2 
RecrwDnen'VI 1968 ·999 ·2 
Rccrwtment In ,969 0" 2 
RecNllmen'Vl1970 0525 2 
RecNlDnen' VI 1971 0 J.43 2 
Recrwanenl U'I 1972 06'1'7 2 
Recrwonen'lA 1973 1.323 2 
Rec:TWtmenf U'l 1974 1m2 
Remutmenl an lQ'~ 0744 2 
Recn.uuncru U'l 1976 I 416 2 
Recnutment Ul 1911 1.186 2: 
Recnlltmcnt U'l '978 I 'SO 2: 
Recrwtment U\ 1979 I 039 2: 
Recrwtmcnl U'1 1980 0 613 2: 
Remutment U\ 1981 0.298 1 
R""""anen'VI 1m 0 123 2 
Reawnne"1 U\ 19K3 0 041 2 
ReCTUJlmen'lA IOS4 0055 2 
RecNllmen' U1 198) 0078 2 
Remutmen. U1 1986 0282 2 
Recrwtmen. UI 1987 0302 2 
Remu"",",'''' 1911ll 0169 2 
Recnnlmenf an 1m 0 162 
Rea\Ulment In I YOO 

Rttr'Wlment an I OQ I 
Recnutmcnl U'I 1091 
Ret1UJltnefll Ul too \ 

0174 
0332 
0115 
.c568 

2 
2 
2 
·2 
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Draft Greenland turbot 08/18/93 

Appendix 2. Size Composition fits (solid lines) to the observed data (dashed lines) for the trawl 
and longline fishery. and for the surveys. 
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Draft Greenland turbot 08/18/93 

Appendix 3. Numbers at age (lOO,OOO's) estimated for model 2, males and females combined and 
exeloitable biomass. 

AGE ~ 
v_ , 4 5 , • 'I II n IJ '4 15 I' '7 .. 19 18 21+ -"m 

Un&bed 7«> 618 516 430 )60 JOO 250 210 17. I~ III 102 84 70 58 4 «> 301 28 14 III S)6.358 
19oiO 618 61. 516 ~ 358 198 24 206 172 I .. 120 98 82 68 56 4 «>. 32 26 II 114 523.333 
'961 616 512 512 414 3013 ~ 136 196 I~ 136 112 9<1 78 ~ ,.. .. 38 30 26 21 109 .t89-'!'O 
'962 612 508 m 418 328 261 216 180 150 124 ,~ 80 72 60 50 «> 301 28 24 20 '00 ..... m 
1963 606 ~ 41. ~ 320 24 197 162 1301 III 9<1 78 ~ 

,.. .. 31 30 26 21 ,. 91 4'7.123 
I~ 890 502 41. ~ 272 2S2 19<1 154 128 106 .. 7. 60 50 C )oj 28 ~ 20 16 80 ]9S,2lS 
1965 •• 674 736 414 loll 271 212 196 152 110 100 82 68 56 4 «> 32 17 2l II 16 II 31-4.272 
1966 .. 674 3.1191 611 ~ 282 l2l 114 160 124 98 II 68 56 ~ 38 32 26 II 18 IS 79 387._ 
1961 4.674 3.890 3.2«> 508 282 ll8 180 141 130 100 80 66 54 ~ 38 32 26 2l I. 14 77 411,349 
1968 "614 3.811 3.228 2.613 - 22. 182 I .. III I~ 80 ~ 52 .. J6 30 24 20 16 14 74 51$.l4S 
1969 698 3,174 3.216 2.659 2.135 323 178 , .. 114 .. 82 63 50 42 301 21 24 20 16 14 71 663.417 
1970 524 580 3.218 2.6S7 2.10 1.109 258 142 114 90 70 66 50 «> 32' 21 2l II 16 12 67 131.630 
1911 3012 06 482 2.670 2.113 1.745 -1.391 210 116 9<1 14 58 53 «> 32 26 2l II '4 12 66 1.001.01 
1972 616 284 362 398 2.149 1.137 1.395 1,112 168 92 74 58 ~ 42 32 26 21 I. 14 12 63 1.051.151 
1913 1.322 558 2301 296 312 1.663 1.30 1.078 159 130 70 58 45 J6 32 24 20 16 14 10 59 1,032,003 
1974 1.786 1.094 462 192 2301 1" 1.301 1.051 ... 613 102 56 .. 36 28 26 20 16 12 10 S5 975.953 
1975 142 1.47. 904 378 150 180 117 999 106 ~ 516 78 42 301 2t 20 20 14 12 10 SI 9Ol,792 
1976 1.474 01.1 1.218 740 296 116 138 I" 771 622 500 398 60 32 26 20 16 14 1\ I 47 a.o.J8O 
197"' 1.186 1.218 \00 997 579 228 .. 106 112 595 480 386 JOB ~ 14 20 16 Il 1\ 8 .. _.655 
1978 1.754 984 1,011 419 806 465 183 72 86 90 478 386 310 2~ 36 20 16 12 10 8 43 774.083 
1979 1.038 1,4>4 816 8301 no 638 368 I" 56 68 70 377 305 2" 194 2. 16 12 10 8 41 741.605 
1980 612 i6C 1,206 672 - 264 505 291 114 .. 53 55 297 239 192 U3 22 12 10 8 39 707,450 
1981 296 506 7\2 - 528 511 206 392 226 .. 301 41 42 230 184 14 117 17 8 a 36 675.624 
1982 m 244 018 582 771 406 397 158 301 113 68 26 31 32 175 1«> 113 19 12 6 301 635.962 
1983 «> 100 202 342 452 591 311 J04 120 230 132 52 20 24 24 1301 108 17 69 10 32 587.~ 
19S4 54 32 82 164 266 347 453 238 234 92 176 101 «> 14 18 18 103 13 66 52 32 5«>,796 
1985 78 .. 28 68 132 212 277 362 190 180 14 1«> 80 32 12 14 14 82 66 53 68 500.822 
1986 280 64 )6 22 56 108 172 224 293 154 150 60 114 65 25 10 12 12 66 53 99 459.960 
1917 JOO 134 >4 30 18 4S 88 1«> 182 239 126 m 4 92 53 20 a 9 10 54 126 411.019 
1- 168 lIO 19' 44 2" I' )6 71 114 149 19. 102 100 «> 76 0 16 6 I 1 147 377.288 
1989 1.2 140 108 162 )6 20 12 30 58 93 122 159 84 82 32 62 )6 14 4 6 121 322.006 
1990 172 134 116 174 134 30 16 10 24 47 76 99 129 68 66 26 50 28 10 4 108 281.961 
1991 331 144 III 98 146 112 14 14 I 20 38 60 79 I~ >4 53 20 «> 22 8 90 247.524 
1992 II' 1'6 120 94 80 120 92 10 10 16 30 4 6) 13 44 42 16 )2 IB 80 223.171 
109) w. % ~30 100 "'8 68 100 76 16 12 24 40 52 68 )6 34 I' 26 12 20),727 
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE ARRowroom FLOUNDER ASSESSMENT 

No changes have been made to this document relative to the 1992 SAFE. 

,-
,-
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE ROCK SOLE ASSESSMENT 

No changes have been made to this document relative to the 1993 SAFE. 

,-,-
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE OTHER f1...A 1FISH ASSESSMENT 

No changes have been made to this document relative to the 1992 SAFE. 

.-
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR CHANGES IN THE SABLEFISH ASSESSMENT 

Relative to the November 1992 SAFE report. no changes have made in the September 1993 draft of the 
sablefish chapter. The 1993 sablefish longline survey is underway at this time. After completion, the 
results will be incorporated into a new ABC recommendation and a report will be completed for the 
November 1993 SAFE. No substantive changes are anticipated in the model used to obtain the sablefish 
ABC recommendation. 

The total 1993 sablefish catches for the Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands reported through 8/14/93 are 562 
mt and 1,652 mt, respectively. 
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE PACIFIC OCEAN PERCH ASSESSMENT 

Relative to last year's final BS/AI SAFE report, the following changes have been made in the current draft 
of the Pacific Ocean perch chapter: 

(1) Age structure collected by fishery observers in 1990 have been analyzed and included in the 
analysis. The spatial aspect of these collections have been examined relative to the main fishery 
activities. 

(2) The 1992 harvest level has been updated and 1993 harvest through July has been included in the 
assessment. 

(3) Estimates of ABC based on F43.8% are provided in addition to the F35% used in last years 
assessment. ,-

(4) The spatial distribution of high catches of POP in the fishery have been compared with trawls 
made where POP represent less than 1% of the total catch for the years 1990-92. 
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SUMMARY OF CHANGES IN THE OTHER ROCKFISH ASSESSMENT 

Relative to last year's finaJ BS/AI SAFE report, the following substantive changes have been made in the 
current draft of the Other rockfish chapter: 

(1) The 1992 landings have been updated in the catch table. Preliminary 1992 landings for other 
rockfish from the eastern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands regions amounts to 319 t and 727 1, 

respectively. 

,-
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR CHANGES IN THE ATKA MACKEREL ASSESSMENT 

by 

Sandra A. Lowe 

Relative to the November 1992 SAFE report, the following substantive changes have been made in the 
current draft of the Atka mackerel chapter: 

(1) 1992 catch data are updated. 

(2) The 1993 catch data were incorporated. 

(3) 1992 commercial fishery length frequency data were incorporated. 

(4) The 1994 ABC recommendation is 122,400 mt 
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ATKA MACKEREL 

by 

Sandra A. Lowe 

11.1 INTRODUcnON 

Atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus monopterygius) are distributed from the east coast of the Kamchatka 
peninsula, throughout the Komandorskiye and Aleutian Islands. north to the Pribilof Islands in the eastern 
Bering Sea. and eastward through the Gulf of Alaska to southeast Alaska. Their center of abundance 
according to past surveys has been in the Aleutian Islands, particularly from Buldir Island to Seguam Pass 
(Figure 11.1). Atka mackerel populations appear to be quite localized once they assume the demersal 
phase of their life history. 

A morphological and meristic study suggested that there may be separate populationS in the Gulf of 
Alaska and the Aleutian Islands (Levada 1979). This study was based on a comparison of samples 
collected off Kodiak Island in the central GUlf. and the Rat Islands in the Aleutians. The population off 
Kodiak is no longer found in detectable quantities by resource assessment surveys. Atka mackerel in the 
Gulf are now only found in very localized areas in the Shumagin area. It is not known if the Atka 
mackerel found just east of the Aleutian Islands-Gulf of Alaska boundary line are a separate population 
of fish. 
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11.2 CATCH mSTORY 

Annual catches of Atka mackerel in the eastern Bering Sea (EBS) and Aleutians region increased during 
the 1970s reaching an initial peak of 24,250 mt in 1978 (see SAFE Table 3). Catches by area from 1978-
1993 (including discards) are shown below: 

Eastern Bering Sea Aleutians Region 

Year Foreign Domestic Total Foreign Domestic Total 
JVP DAP JVP DAP 

1978 831 0 0 831 23,418 0 0 23,418 
1979 1,985 0 0 1,985 21,279 0 0 21,279 
1980 4,690 265 0 4,955 15,533 0 0 15,533 

1981 3,027 0 0 3,027 15,028 1,633 0 16,661 
1982 282 46 0 328 7,117 12,429 0 19,546 
1983 140 1 0 141 1,074 10,511 0 11,585 ,-

,-

1984 41 16 0 57 71 35,927 0 35,998 
1985 1 3 0 4 0 37,856 0 37,856 

1986 6 6 0 12 0 31,978 0 31,978 
1987 tr 12 0 12 0 30,049 0 30,049 
1988 0 43 335 428 0 19,577 2,080 21,656 
1989 0 56 3,070 3,126 0 0 14,868 14,868 
1990 0 0 480 480 0 0 21,725 21,725 

1991 0 0 2,596 2,596 0 0 24,144 24,144 
1992 0 0 2,610 2,610 0 0 47,425 47,425 
1993' 0 0 788 788 0 0 37,727 37,727 

Blend data as of 8/14/93 from Alaska Regional Office, Juneau, AK. 
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A history of the total Bering Seal Aleutian Island catch and the corresponding Total Allowable Catches 
(TAC) for 1978-1993 are given below: 

Bering Sea/Aleutian Total Allowable 
Islands Catch (mt) Catch 

1978 24,249 24,800 
1979 23,264 24,800· 
1980 20,488 24,806 

1981 19,688 24,800 
1982 19,874 24,800 
1983 11,726 24,800 
1984 36,055 23,130 
1985 37,860 37,700 

1986 31,990 30,800 
1987 30,061 30,800 
1988 22,084 21,000 
1989 17,994 20,285 ,-

1990 22,205 23,500 ,-

1991 26,740 24,000 
1992 50,035 43,000 
1993 38,515 64,000 

From 1979 to 1982 catches gradually declined, then dropped sharply to 11,726 mt in 1983. The decline 
from 1980 to 1983 was due to changes in the target species and allocations to the nations fiShing rather 
than changes in stock abundance. From 1984 to 1987 catches have been at record high levels, averaging 
34.000 mt annually. The average catch of Atka mackerel since 1977 has been 27,000 mt 

Historically. Atka mackerel have been pursued by foreign and U.S.loint venture fisheries. From 1970 
to 1979 landings were made almost exclusively by the U.S.S.R. Japan and the Republic of Korea 
(R.O.K.) also made significant landings from 1978 to 1982. U.S. joint venture fisheries, which began in 
1980. dominated the catches from 1982 to 1988. Joint venture allocations of Atka mackerel ceased in 
1989. 

In the early 1970s most Atka mackerel catches occurred in the western Aleutian Islands (west of 180°W). 
During 1978 and 1979 fishing effort moved progressively eastward. with significant landings in the central 
and eastern portions of the Aleutian Islands region. From 1980-1985 the majority of the landings 
(74o/c-99o/c) occurred east of 180°, primarily between 171°W and 174°W. In 1984 and 1985 the majority 
of landings came from a single 1/2° latitude by I ° longitude block bounded by 52°30'N, 53°N. 172°W. 
and 173°W (73% in 1984. 52% in 1985). Since 1985, landings have come from both the central and 
eastern regions of the Aleutian Islands. 

Significant landings came from the EBS area during 1978-1981. but the vast majority of the catches since 
then have been from the Aleutian Islands region. However, in 1989, approximately 3.000 mt were 
harvested from the EBS area. Eastern Bering Sea catches in 1991-92 were approximately 2,600 mt; most 
of the catch has been taken in Areas 518 and 519. 

As of August 14. 1993.37,727 mt of Atka mackerel have been caught in the Aleutian Islands. The 1993 
Atka mackerel quota (32,000 mt) was reached early in the year, and the directed fishery was shut down 
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on March 11. An additional 32,000 mt of Atka mackerel TAC was allocated for the newly designated 
Central (27,000 mt) and Western (5,OOO mt) Aleutian subareas effective August II, 1993. 

During the 1992-93 fisheries in the Aleutian Islands, there were 10- and 20-mile closures around Stellar 
sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) rookeries. Typically, a large portion of the effort for Atka mackerel has 
taken place in Seguam Pass. Relative to the 1991 fishery, the greatest effect of the closures was to push 
the fisheries outside of Seguam Pass. Also, there was some effort noted west of 180oW. 

11.3 CONDmON OF STOCKS 

11.3.1 Relative Abundance 

Atka mackerel occur in large localized concentrations making them an especially difficult species to assess. 
Their schooling behavior makes the species difficult to survey with trawls, and since they are poor 
acoustic targets, they are also difficult to survey with hydroacoustic gear. Also, Atka mackerel live in 
shallow water habitat with extremely hard, rough, and rocky bottom which makes samyling with otter 
trawls very difficult. This behavior maes catch per unit effort (CPUE) data difficult to interpret Thus, 
CPUE data are not useful for assessing relative trends in abundance. 

11.3.2 Absolute Abundance 

Despite the shortcomings of surveys noted above, the U.S.-Japan cooperative trawl surveys conducted 
in 1980. 1983. 1986. and the 1991 domestic survey, provide the only direct estimates of population 
biomass from throughout the Aleutian Islands region. Major concentrations of Atka mackerel located by 
the surveys are shown in Figure 11.1. A detailed description of the surveys is given by Kimura and 
Ronholt (1988). 

Trawl survey biomass estimates of Atka mackerel have increased from 197,529 mt in 1980 to 306,780 
mt in 1983. and 544.754 mt in 1986 (Table 11.1). However, the high value for 1986 is not directly 
comparable to previous estimates. During the 1980 survey no successful sampling occurred in shallow 
waters around Kiska and Amchitka Islands, and during the 1983 survey very few stations were 
successfully trawled. However. during the 1986 survey, several stations were successfully trawled in 
waters less than 100 m. and some produced extremely large catches of Atka mackerel. In 1986, the 
biomass estimate from this one depth interval alone totaled 418.000 mt in the Southwest Aleutians (Table 
11.1). or 77% of the total biomass of Atka mackerel in the Aleutian Islands. This was a 403.000 mt 
increase over the 1983 biomass estimate for the same stratum-depth interval. 

The 1986 biomass estimate is associated with a large coefficient of variation (0.63). Due to differences 
in areal and depth coverage of the surveys. it is unknown how this biomass estimate compares to earlier 
years. 

1991 Survey 

The 1991 biomass estimate for the Aleutian Islands is 688.151 mt (Table 11.2). Similar to the 1986 
survey. the bulk of the biomass (412.185 mt. 59.9%) came from the Southwest regioIL The Southeast 
region contributed 20.7% (142.149 mt) of the total biomass. The lowest biomass was estimated from the 
Northeast region (46.151 mt.6.7%). Virtually all (99.9%) of the Atka mackerel biomass was encountered 
in the 1-200 m depth strata. Areas where large catches of Atka mackerel were taken during the 1991 
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survey included Tahoma Reef. Oglala Pass west of Amchitka Island, Tanaga Pass, Amchitka Pass. and 
Stalemate Bank. 

There were 2 critical strata in the Southwest region which contributed a large portion of the biomass, for 
which variances could not be calculated in the traditional manner due to low sampling effort. Assuming 
a constant coefficient of variation (CV) for all samples. the variances for these 2 strata were estimated. 
The CV of 23% associated with total Aleutian biomass inCOIpOrates the revised variance calculations for 
strata of the Southwest region. The lower and upper 95% confidence limits about the mean total biomass 
estimate are 299.202 and 1,077.276 mt. respectively. 

Survey data have been interpreted to show a general shift of fish toward shallower water since 1980 
(Kimura and Ronholt 1988). Because sampling in shallow waters was unsuccessful in the early surveys. 
it is unknown whether the population previously inhabited these waters. However, it is evident that the 
number of deeper stations producing significant catches has decreased since 1983. indicating either a 
movement of a portion of the population to shallower water. or a high mortality on those fish in deeper 
water. .-
Survey Length Frequencies 

Interpretation of the survey length frequencies of Atka mackerel is made difficult by the geographic 
stratification of the stock by size. During the 1980 survey. fish in the northwest and southwest Aleutian 
Islands averaged 32.3 and 35.3 em respectively. and fish in the northeast and southeast Aleutians averaged 
30.9 and 32.0 cm, respectively (Figure 11.2). Thus in 1980. the largest fish were found in the west and 
most of the recruitment occurred in the east. The 1983 survey showed a very different situation--the 
largest fish were found in the east (mean sizes of 37.3 and 38.7 em) while most of the recruitment 
appeared in the west (mean sizes of 34.2 and 32.9 em). During the 1986 survey, the 1983 pattern was 
again evident with recruitment appearing in the west (mean sizes of 32.2 and 30.8 cm) and the larger fish 
appearing in the east (mean sizes of 37.6 and 41.1 em). 

According to the 1991 survey, the mean length of fish from both the Northeast and Southeast regions was 
31.4 cm. while fish of the Northwest and Southwest averaged 33.0 and 34.4 em, respectively (Figure 
11.3). The mean sizes of fish in the eastern Aleutians are much smaller in 1991 than they were in 1986. 
Although the average size was smallest in the east, the length frequency distributions showed the smallest 
fish coming from the west. Fish of sizes from 20-24 em were evident in the western Aleutians. Fish this 
small have never been encountered in previous surveys. Modes at approximately 30 em are noted in the 
Southwest and Southeast (Figure 11.3). Fish this size are 3-year-olds of the 1988 year class. Fish of sizes 
from 20-24 cm are probably 1-2-year olds of the 1989 and 1990 year classes. It is not clear that evidence 
of 1-2-year old fish represent strong year classes. The large number of fish at 30 cm may represent 
significant recruitment from the 1988 year class, but it still too early to determine the strength of the 1989-
90 year classes. 

Survey A!!e Frequencies 

Age distributions from the U.S.-Japan trawl surveys (Figure 11.4) show the dominant 1975 year class in 
1980. and the dominant 1977 year class in 1983. Three-year-olds from the 1983 year class were dominant 
in the 1986 survey, but this is probably a reflection of full recruitment or a lack of older fish rather than 
a strong year class. One problem should be noted concerning the age determination of Atka mackerel. 
In the Aleutian Islands region, Atka mackerel is a summer-fall spawning fish that apparently does not lay 
down an otolith annulus in the first year. Adding one year to ages determined from otoliths by the Alaska 
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Fisheries Science Center (APSC) Ageing Unit makes our age data more consistent with age readings from 
tail ossicles by Gorbunova (1962). All age data presented in this report have been corrected in this way. 

The age composition from the 1991 Aleutian survey is shown in Figure 11.5. The survey encountered 
a large number of 3-year-old fish of the 1988 year class. The mean age in 1991 was 3.88 years. the 
youngest mean age of any survey. 

Age-structured Modeling 

Catch Data 

From 1977 to 1988. commercial catches were sampled for length and age data by the U.S. Foreign 
Fisheries Observer Program. There was no IV allocation of Atka mackerel in 1989. when the fishery 
became fully domestic. Since the Domestic Observer Program was not in full operation until 1990. there 
was little opportunity to collect age and length data in 1989. Also. the 1980-81 foreign observer samples 
were small. so these data were supplemented with length samples taken by R.O.K. fisheries personnel from 
their commercial landings. Data from the foreign fisheries (Figure 11.6) show an incre'ase in the size of 
fish in the commercial fishery. In 1977 most of the fish were under 30 cm. but by 1979 nearly all were 
over 30 cm. Meaa size increased from 33.0 ern in 1980 to 37.4 ern in 1987. then dropped to 34.0 ern in 
1988. An intexpretation of the length frequencies of Atka mackerel is made difficult by the geographic 
stratification of the stock by size. but it appears that there was a large number of young fish which showed 
up in 1986 and fully recruited by 1988. The large number of 30 ern fish which showed up in the 1988 
fishery probably accounted for the sharr drop in mean length. 

Length distributions from the domestic fishery from 1990-92 are shown in Figure 11.7. Mean length was 
38.8 cm in 1990.38.2 ern in 1991. and decreased to 36.3 ern in 1992. The data show few fish less than 
30 cm. and that for the most part. the fishery harvested fish 30 to 45 ern in size. 

Estimates of catch-in-numbers-at-age were estimated using the length frequencies described above and 
age-length keys. The formulas used are described by Kimura (1987). As with the length frequencies. the 
age data for 1980. 1981. 1989. and 1992 presented problems. The commercial catches in 1980 and 1981 
were not sampled for age structures, and there were too few age structures collected in 1989 and 1992 to 
construct an age-length key. Therefore, the 1980 survey age-length key was used to estimate 1980 
commercial catch age distribution, and these data were further used to estimate the 1981 commercial catch 
age distrihution using a mixture model (Kimura and Chikuni 1987). However. this method did not provide 
satisfactory results for the 1992 data. Thus, both the 1989 and 1992 fishery length frequency data were 
used directly in stock synthesis and fined simultaneously with the time series of catch-age data. This 
provided the benefit of using added information from the historical data to resolve the 1989 and 1992 
catch-age compositions. 

The most salient features of the estimated catch (in numbers) at age (Table 11.3) are the strong 1975 and 
1977 year classes. and the appearance of a large number of 4-year-olds in 1988 and 1992. The 1975 year 
class appeared strong as 3 and 4-year-olds in 1978 and 1979. It is unclear why this year class did not 
continue to show up strongly after age 4. The 1977 year class appeared strong through 1987, after 
entering the fishery as 3-year-olds in 1980. The 1988 fishery was basically supported by the 1984 year 
class which showed up strongly as 4-year-olds. The length frequency data from the 1988 fishery. 
described above, showed a large drop in the mean length as the 1984 year class appeared in large numbers 
(Figure 11.6), This year class did not continue to show up strongly in the 1989 and 1990 domestic 
fisheries (Figure 11.7). The 1988 year class, which survey age data suggested might be strong, appeared 
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in large numbers as 4-year-olds in the 1992 commercial catches. There does appear to have been 
significant recruibnent from the 1984-86 year classes as evidenced by the large numbers of 4-year olds 
in 1988. 1989 and 1990. The 1986 year class has persisted, as shown by the large number of 6-year-olds 
in the 1992 fishery. 

It is interesting to note that before 1984, the catches consisted of fish less than 7 years old. Since 1984, 
7+ year-old fish have made up a significant portion of the catches. It is not known if there has been an 
increase in the numbers of older fish. or if they were previously unavailable to the fishery. Also. Atka 
mackerel seem to be stratified geographically by size. The catch-at-age data may reflect movement of the 
fishery and the different components of the stock they were harvesting. 

Stock Synthesis Analysis 

The stock synthesis (SS) model described by Methot (1989, 1990) was used to assess the status of 
Aleutian Islands Atka mackerel for the first time in 1991. This approach to catch-at-age analysis was 
designed to incorporate diverse auxiliary information. and follows the maximum likelihood approach 
described by Fournier and Archibald (1982). The model is structured to simultaneouSly analyze catch 
biomass. age composition and effort from multiple fisheries, and abundance and age composition from 
multiple surveys (Methot 1990). It is a flexible model which can be configured to do the type of least 
squares analysis described by Kimura and Ronholt (1988) as well as a stock reduction type of analysis 
(Kimura et al. 1984. Kimura 1985). 

A key difference in this type of approach and the least squares approach described by Deriso (1985). is 
that the model is based on estimates of the total catch and on estimates of the percentage of the catch at 
each age (Fournier and Archibald 1982). Other procedures typically compare the model's estimate of 
catch at age to the observed catch at age. In stock synthesis. the fit to the catch biomass and the catch 
age composition are separate steps (Methot 1990). Separating these steps facilitates incOlporation of 
variability in the age determination process. 

Deviations between the observations and the expected values are quantified with a specified error model 
and cast in terms of log-likelihood. Lognormal error is assumed for estimates of survey abundance. and 
multinomial error structure is assumed for analysis of the survey and fishery age compositions. The 
overall log-likelihood (L) is the weighted sum of the calculated log-likelihoods for each type of data or 
component. The emphasis factors (the component weights) should all be equal to 1 in a perfectly 
specified model. These emphasis factors are subjectively adjusted to distinguish those components which 
may be subject to greater error (i.e. those components in which less confidence is placed). Numerical 
estimation of the derivative of L with respect to small changes in each parameter is used in an iterative 
approach to maximization of L (Methot 1990). 

Data Sources 

Fishery data consist of total catch biomass and the age composition of the catch from 1977-1992 (Table 
11.3). 

Fishery-independent data include indices of abundance and corresponding age compositions from the 1980. 
1983. 1986. and 1991 Aleutian surveys. and absolute abundance and corresponding age compositions from 
the 1986 and 1991 surveys. These data sets were incorporated into the model to calibrate the estimated 
abundance to the appropriate level. The indices of abundance exclude biomass from the 1-100 m depth 
strata of the Southwest region due to the lack of sampling in this strata in some years. 
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Separate weight-at-age vectors were estimated for the fishery and survey data sets (Table 11.4). 

Model Assumptions 

The basic assumptions of the SS model are: 1) Catch-at-age is modeled by the Baranov catch equation. 
2) Catch biomass is measured with much greater precision than other typeS of data. Thus, in stock 
synthesis, the level of fishing mortality is calculated so that the estimated catch biomass matches the 
observed catch biomass. Then, the pattern of selectivity-at-age is determined which will maximize the 
log-likelihood of the observed catch proportion at age. The log-likelihood of each observation is 
calculated from a multinomial error structure. 3) Fishing mortality is separable into a year-dependent 
factor and an age-dependent factor. 

In addition to these basic assumptions, the following assumptions were used in this application of SS to 
Atka mackerel: 1) Natural mortality is equal to 0.3 and is constant for all ages and years. 2) - Survey 
data which exclude the 1-100 m depth strata in the Southwest region represent an index of relative 
abundance, and the only absolute estimates of abundance are from the 1986 and 1991 surveys. A high 
emphasis was placed on estimates of absolute biomass from the 1986 and 1991 surveys, so that the model 
would closely approximate these values. 3) Catchability associated with estimates of absolute biomass 
is 1.0, and the catchability of the indices of abundance is less than 1.0 and estimated by the model. 4) 
Survey selectivities are estimated from the survey age compositions; and 5) Fishery selectivity-at-age 
vectors are estimated for two different time periods, 1972-1983 and 1984-1991. Prior to 1984 the fishery 
basically consisted of fish 2-7 years old. The oldest fish during this time period was 9 years old (Table 
11.3). After 1983, fish greater than 7 years old appeared in the fishery, with the oldest fish aged at 14 
years in the 1990 fishery. 

Relative to last year, the only change in the configuration of the model was both the 1989 and 1992 
fishery length frequency data were used directly in stock synthesis and fitted simultaneously with the time 
series of catch-age data. 

The likelihood components and the corresponding emphasis factors used in this analysis are listed below: 

Likelihood component 
Catch biomass 
Catch age composition 
Catch length composition 
Survey biomass (indices) 
Survey age compo (indices) 
Survey biomass (absolute) 
Survey age compo (absolute) 
Stock recruitment 

Emphasis 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1.00 
1. 00 
1.00 
10.00 
1.00 
0.01 

Survey estimates of absolute biomass have a high emphasis in order to tune the model to those levels of 
abundance. The Slocle recruiunent component is de-emphasized as a relationship is not utilized to estimate 
recruiunent each year. 

Model Results 

Abundance Trend 

The estimated time series of biomass for ages 2+ are shown in Figure 11.8 and given in Table 11.5. The 
corresponding time series of total numbers at age are given in Table 11.6. The trend shows a big build-up 
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of biomass in during the late 70s and early 80s and again in the late 80s, with high but declining biomass 
after 1990. Relative to the estimated biomass trend predicted by last year's model, the current 
configuration of the model impacted the estimated level of abundance during the late 1970s and early 
1980s and biomass levels after 1990 (Table 11.5). Biomass levels after 1990 are lower than previously 
estimated due to revised recruitment estimates stemming from the addition of 1992 data. 

There is little information for the model to use to estimate appropriate biomass levels in the early 1970s. 
There are no survey data prior to 1980, and no older fish in the first half of the catch-at-age data. 
Consequently. the model starts out with a very low level of biomass relative to the rest of the time series, 
and builds up in the late 1970s due to strong year classes. Exploratory runs were made in which the 
virgin recruitment was constrained at higher levels than Originally estimated by the model. The model 
still estimated low levels of early abundance relative to the rest of the time series, and the trend after the 
late 1970s was relatively unaffected. It is thus noted that biomass estimates prior to 1977 are poorly 
estimated due to lack of data with which to tune the model in the early years. 

Recruitment Trend ,-

Age 2 recruits are shown in Figure 11.9. The time series of age 2 recruits and spawning biomass is given 
in Table 11.7. The strong 1977 year class is most notable. The 1975 year class also shows up strongly. 
More recently. the model estimates good recruitment from the 1984-86 and 1988 year classes... This is 
corroborated by the catch-at-age data which showed large numbers of 4-year-old fish in the 1988, 1989. 
1990. and 1992 fisheries. The 1986 and 1988 year classes show up quite strongly relative to the 1984 
and 1985 year classes. The 1986 year class showed up in large numbers as 4, 5, and 6-year-olds in the 
1990. 1991. and 1992 fisheries, respectively. Data from the 1991 survey showed large numbers of3-year 
olds from the 1988 year class before this cohort recruited strongly to the fishery in 1992. 

Relative to last year, the strength of the 1989 year class has been significantly revised downward. The 
estimated level of recruitment from this year class is tenuous. and last year the level was likely 
overestimated. In last year's assessment 1991 fishery data was incorporated into the model. providing no 
information on the number of 2-year old fish (1989 year class). Thus, the model was relatively 
unconst rained in its estimation of the strength of the 1989 year class. The addition of 1992 data consisted 
of only the fishery length frequency composition from which SS estimated a very low level of 3-year-old 
fish from the 1989 year class. 

Similar to the problem in the last assessment with the 1989 year class. there is no information with which 
to estimate recruitments from the 1990 and 1991 year classes. In addition. the model had difficulty 
estimating a low level of recruitment for the 1987 year class. To account for recruitment from these year 
classes. the model was configured to estimate one level of recruitment which fit all three year classes. 
Stock synthesis estimated 447 million recruitc; from the 1987, 1990, and 1991 year classes. This is 
approximately equal to average recruitment since 1980. 

Selectivity 

Estimated selectivity for the fishery and survey data are quite dome-shaped with steep ascending and 
descending limbs (Figure 11.10). These selectivity curves are steep. but do depict the narrow range of 
the age compositions from the fishery and the surveys. Age compositions from the surveys have not 
shown any fish older than age nine. and are mostly comprised of fish 3-7 years old (Figures 11.4-5). The 
fishery basically consists of fish 3-12 years old (Table 11.3). The estimated selectivities of 3-year-old fish 
from the 2 types of survey data are quite different (Figures 11.10b and 11.lOc). Data from the 1-100 m 
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depth interval apparently included a large number of 3-year-olds. as the selectivities at this age showed 
the most notable difference. 

The model must account for the lack of older fish either through selectivity or natural mortality. 
Exploratory runs were made assuming asymptotic fishery selectivity and then stepping through increased 
natural mortality values. If the fishery selectivity is constrained to be asymptotic, the best fit to the data 
is achieved when natural mortality is approximately 0.7. Alternatively, runs were also made stepping 
through decreases in natural mortality down to 0.25, based on re-calculations of mortality (see Section 
11.5.1). As natural mortality decreased, the fit to the model degraded, and the selectivities at the older 
ages decreased. 

Trend in Exploitation 

The time series of fishing monalities and exploitation rates are given in Table 11.8. The fishing mortality 
rates on the fully-selected fish are provided as well The overall fishing mortality rates which solve the 
catch equation: .-

CIN = F( l_e-M-F) 

M+F 

The exploitation rate is defined as the ratio of catch in numbers to stock numbers (CIN). 

Summary 

Figure 11.11 compares (a) the actual observed relative and (b) absolute abundance values from the surveys 
with the SS estimates of survey abundance values (observed versus expected). Stock synthesis applies 
the survey selectivities to the population estimates to provide the expected values of survey abundance. 
The population estimates are also depicted for comparison to absolute estimates of biomass from the 
surveys (Figure 11.l2b). In 1986 and 1991. the trawl surveys represented 89 and 74%, respectively. of 
the population. 

Although the 1986 and 1991 biomass estimates were weighted so that the model would attempt to 
approximate these levels, 55 could not simultaneously fit both the survey estimates (Figure ll.llb). It 
was able to fit the 1991 survey estimate due to the large 1988 year class (Figure 11.9). The catch-at-age 
data does not show another strong year class that would allow the model to achieve a better fit to the 1986 
survey estimate. The catch-at-age data and the 1986 survey biomass estimate thus appear to be 
contradictory pieces of information which cannot be reconciled. This is confounded by the large 
coefficient of variation associated with the 1986 biomass estimate. which may allow the model to 
disregard this data point 

1.3.3 Current Exploitahle Biomass 

Stock synthesis estimated the population biomass at the beginning of 1993 at 937.500 mt (ages 2+) (Figure 
11.8). Projecting this biomass forward one year and assuming that ages 3+ make up the exploitable 
population. 1994 exploitable biomass is estimated at 816,000 mt. 
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Recruitment Strengths 

11-12 

RECRUITMENT TRENDS 

The catch-at-age data (Table 11.3) show the strong 1975 and 1977 year classes. The 1975 year class did 
not show up in the fishery beyond 1980. The 1977 year class persisted in the fishery through 1987. This 
year class basically upheld the fishery throughout the late 70s and early '80s. Notable recruitment has 
occurred since 1980. The 1984-1985 year classes showed up strongly in the fishery as 4-year-olds in 1988 
and 1989. but were not evident in large numbers in subsequent years. 

The 1986 and 1988 year classes were also estimated to be strong year classes. These year classes were 
evident in the 1991 survey which showed modes at 30 and 38 em in the southern and northern Aleutians. 
respectively (Figure 11.3). The survey age composition was dominated by the 1988 year class. 

Stock-Recruitment Relationship 

A plot of the age 2 recruits versus spawning biomass as estimated by SS is shown in FigUre 11.12. There 
does not appear to be a reasonable relationship that can be inferred by the data. 

11.5 BIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS 

11,5.1 Natural Mortality, Age of Recruitment, and Maximum Age 

Natural mortality is a very difficult parameter to estimate. Kimura and Ronholt (1988) used the regression 
model of Hoenig (1983) to estimate the total instantaneous mortality rate Z as an upper bound for the 
natural mortality rate M. Assuming a maximum age of tmax = 11 years, Hoenig's regression equation 
estimated Z to be 0.38. Since M = Z-F, any natural mortality rate below 0.38 would be consistent with 
this estimate. given an appropriate value for F. 

The catch-at-age data show 14-year-old fish in the 1990 fishery. The regression model of Hoenig (1983) 
was therefore reexamined assuming a maximum age of 14 years. This resulted in a total instantaneous 
mortality rate of 0.30. Since fishing mortality is low, natural mortality is probably close to 0.30. A 
natural mortality rate of 0.30 is assumed for Atka mackerel. 

The 1984-1986 and 1988 year classes recruited to the fishery at age 4. Based on the catch-at-age data, 
SS estimated the age at first recruitment at 2 years, and the age at full recruitment at 4 years. The 
estimated age and size at 50% recruitment is 3 years at a size of approximately 35 em. 

11.5.2 Lenl!lh and Weil!ht at AQe 

Kimura and ROMolt (1988) estimated parameters of the von Bertalanffy length-age equation and a weight
length relationship using survey data from all areas from the 1980, 1983, and 1986 surveys. Sexes were 
combined in the analysis as sex was not determined to be an important differentiating variable for Atka 
mackerel growth. The observed mean length- and weight-at-age data for six areas in the Aleutians are 
given in Table 11.9. 
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The estimated von Bertalanffy growth parameters detennined for all areas combined are: 

Linf = 41.4 cm, 
K = 0.311 and 
to = -l.23 yr. 

Length-age equation: Length (em) = Linf{ l-exp[-K(age-fo)]) 

The weight-length relationship was determined to be: 

weight (kg) = 4.9761E-06 ... length (em) ...... 3.2403. 

These curves are shown in Figure 11.13 along with the observed mean values. 

Weight-at-age data collected from the domestic fishery were also used to estimate a weight-length 
relationship: ,-,-

weight (kg) = 7.19E-OS ... length (em) ** 2.S141. 

Another set of growth parameters are the delay difference growth parameters rho and omega (Schnute 
1985; Kimura 1985), Assuming an age at recruitment of k = 3 years, and using the weight-at-age data 
averaged over all years and areas (Table 11.9). least squares estimates of these parameters are rho = 0.983 
and omega = 0.731. 

11.5,3 Maturity at Age 

Based on maturity at size information provided by Levada (1979). the following maturity schedule is used 
for females: 

Age % Mature 
I 0 
2 0 
3 50 
4 100 

11.5.4 Selectivitv at Age 

Selectivity at age is discussed in earlier text and depicted in Figure 11.10. The selectivity schedule as 
estimated by SS is given in Table IUO. 

11.5.5 Analvsis of Growth 

Atka mackerel exhibit large annual and geographic variability in length at age. Because survey data 
provide the most uniform sampling of the Aleutian Islands region. data from these surveys were used to 
evaluate variability in growth (Kimura and Ronholt 1988). Length-at-age data from the 1980. 1983. and 
1986 U.S,-Japan surveys. and the U.S.-U.S.S.R. surveys in 1982 and 1985 were analyzed by six areas. 
It appeared that length at age was smallest in the west and largest in the east 
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to evaluate these differences statistically, The analyses indicated 
that length at age did not differ significantly by sex, so that factor was ignored in further analyses. Results 
showed that the area and age effects were both significant, but the year effect was not quite significant 
The area effect appeared much stronger than the age effect and all interactions were significant 

Further analysis to detennine whether the area differences could be expected to remain consistent over the 
years demonstrated that the differences in growth between areas is probabiy a real phenomenon rather than 
just a chance sampling of years. 

11.6 MAXIMUM SUSTAINABLE YIELD 

An estimate of a the stock-recruitment curve is required to calculate maximum sustainable yield (MSY) 
and the corresponding fiShing mortality rate (F msy)' Although there is recruitment infonnation for Atka 
mackerel. it was detennined that a stock-recruitment relationship could not be inferred from the data. 
Maximum sustainable yield for Atka mackerel is therefore unknown. "'" 

Reference Fishing Mortality Rates and Yields 

As an alternative to F msy. a yield-per-recruit model was used to detennine the Fo.l level. This model 
assumed estimated selectivities at age (detennined by SS), and the fishery weight-at-age vector (Table 
11.4). The FO.I level on the fully selected fish is 0.484 with a yield of 305,100 mt 

Other reference fishing mortality rates on fully selected fish are F3O"=O.880. F3S~=0.668. and F.w..=0.524. 
corresponding to yields of 484.100 mt, 394.700 mt. and 325.600 mt, respectively. 

11.7 ACCEPTABLE BIOLOGICAL CATCH 

The status of Atka mackerel has always been difficult to assess for the following reasons: 1) The stock 
tends to occur in large localized concentrations. making survey estimates extremely variable. 2) The 1980 
and 1983 surveys were unable to successfully sample shallow waters where most of the Atka mackerel 
biomass resides. 3) The surveys have been far apart in time. A population of fast-growing fish with a 
high natural mortality rate can show rapid changes in abundance. Surveys 3 or more years apart, as in 
the past. may miss important events in stock dynamics. 4) The catch and survey data appear to show 
different trends. In fact. a trend in biomass cannot be discerned from the early surveys due to differences 
in areal coverage among years. 

The 1991 survey provided a biomass estimate of 688.000 mt. This is close to the 1986 estimate of 
544.800 mt thus lending support to the more recent higher estimates of Atka mackerel bjomass. In 
addition. the stock appears to be in good shape as there has been notable recruitment since the 1975 and 
1977 year classes. Results from stock synthesis show good recruitment from the 1984-1986 and 1988 year 
classes. A projection of the 1993 SS population biomass provides an exploitable biomass estimate of 
816.000 mt aI the beginning of 1994. 

An estimate of F msy is unavailable at this time. The Fo.1 level is estimated at F = 0.484. The fishing 
mortality rate thai reduces spawning stock biomass per recruit to 35% and 40% of the unfished value 
(Fwc .• and F~) are 0.668 and 0.524. respectively. The fishing mortality rates associated with the above
mentioned harvest strategies are high. Lowe and Thompson (1992) found that when uncertainty is directly 
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incorporated into the estimation of stock abundance and recruitment, the optimal fishing mortality rates 
for Atka mackerel would be less than those derived from deterministic models for sustainable yield. 

Last year a harvest rate of 30% (= M) was multiplied by exploitable biomass (ages 3+) to obtain a yield 
of 351,000 mt The Scientific and Statistical Committee recommended phasing in this potential yield in 
a step-wise manner over a 6-year period, raising the exploitation rate in ,steps from M/6 in 1992 to M in 
1997. Thus, last year'sABC was set at 117,000 mt 

A harvest rate of 30% corresponds to F = 0.373. Applying a 30% rate to the 1994 exploitable biomass 
of 816,000 mt provides a yield of 244,800 mt. Note that this differs from last year's estimate due to the 
updated model run and the revised estimate of the strength of the 1989 year class. Consistent with the 
SSC's phase in of the increased ABC estimate, If}. of the yield is 122,400 mt, which is the 
recommended 1994 ABC. The full recruitment fishing mortality rate associated with the 1994 
recommended ABC is F = 0.173. The exploitation rate associated with this ABC is 0.094. Exploitation 
at this level maintains a constant level of spawning and exploitable biomass (Figure 11.14). 

,-

This ABC is considerably higher than estimates prior to 1991, as it is based on the survey estimate of 
biomass. Previous analyses set ABC equal to the average level of estimated recruitments determined from 
a least squares analysis (Kimura and Ronholt 1988). These earlier analyses largely discounted survey 
biomass and assumed a much lower level. Since two consecutive surveys have shown a large biomass 
of Atka mackerel, it was decirted not to disregard survey estimates in the modelling and setting of ABC. 

Apportionment of Catch 

Over the last 2 years the total allowable catch (f AC) for Atka mackerel has been set lower than the ABC, 
due to concern that catches were spatially concentrated in a relatively small portion of the Aleutian 
subarea. Amendment 28 of the Bering Sea/Aleutian Islands Fishery Management Plan divided the 
Aleutian subarea into 3 districts at 177- E and 177- W longitude, providing the mechanism to apportion 
the Aleutian T ACs, 

Based on the biomass distribution for Atka mackerel from the 1991 Aleutian survey, a potential 
apportionment for the 1994 TAC would be: 

Western - 44.48% 

Overfishin!! 

Central - 44.70% 
'i 

Eastern - 10.82% 

The overfishing level for Atka mackerel is defined to be the fiShing mortality rate that results in the 
biomass-per-recruit ratio falling to 30% of it" pristine level. This rate has been determined to be F = 0.88 
and is associated with a harvest level of 484, 100 mt The ABC of 122,400 mt is based on F = 0.173 well 
below the overfishing level. 

11.8 BIOMASS PROJECTIONS 

ProjectiOns of biomass were calculated assuming constant recruitment equal to the mean estimated 
recruitment from the 1978-1988 year classes, and a constant fishing mortality rate on the fully-recruited 
fish. The fishing mortality rates used are FO.I = 0.484, F3s<J, = 0.668, F4M. = 0.524, and FADe = 0.173. The 
projected catches, biomasses. and associated fishing mortality rates are shown in Table 11.11 and Figure 
11.14. 
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M =0.30 
Age at full selection = 4 years 

FO.l = 0.484-,O.313b
, 

F:JM, = 0.880', O.504b, 

F3SI, = 0.668·, O.4OSb
, 

F40~ = 0.524., O.334b
, 

F msy = unavailable 
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SUMMARY 

Equilibrium unfished exploitable biomass = 87,100 mt 
Equilibrium unfished spawning biomass = 75,300 mt 
1994 exploitable biomass = 816,000 mt 
1994 spawning biomass = 362,400 mt 

1994 ABC = 122,400 mt 
FABC = 0.173., 0.1l~ 

1994 Overfishing level = 484,100 mt 
F oy = 0.88", 0.504b 

a/ Full-recruittnent fishing mortality rate. 
bl Overall fishing mortality rate calculated from the catch 

equation. 

,-
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Table 11.1 Estimated biomass in metric tons by subregion, depth 
interval, and survey year, with the corresponding 

coefficients of variation. 

Biomass Coefficient of 
Depth !mtl variation 

AREA ~ml 1980 1983 1986 1980 1983 1986 

Aleutian 1-100 48,306 140,552 450,869 1. 00 0.26 0.76 
101-200 144,431 162,399 93,501 0.46 0.25 0.30 
201-300 4,296 3,656 331 0.59 0.42 0.57 
301-500 483 172 16 0.77 1.00 0.87 
501-900 13 1 37 0.75 1. 00 1.00 

Total 197,529 306,780 544,754 0.42 0.22 0.63 

Southwest 1-100 95 15,321 418,271 0.00 0.61 0.82 
Aleutian 101-200 75,857 120,991 51,312 0.58 0.41 0.39 ,~ 

201-300 619 2,304 122 0.61 0.57 0.83 .-
301-500 105 172 14 0.77 1.00 0.98 
501-900 9 1 0 0.96 1.00 0.00 

Total 76,685 138,789 469,719 0.57 0.36 0.73 

Southeast 1-100 0 65,814 33 0.00 0.00 0.42 
Aleutian 101-200 21. 153 854 89 0.87 0.92 0.90 

201-300 115 202 3 0.14 0.86 0.88 
301-500 16 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
501-900 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 

Total 21,284 66,870 125 0.86 0.01 0.64 

Northwest 1-100 0 41,235 32,564 0.00 0.72 0.65 
Aleutlan 101-200 382 5,571 211 0.71 0.69 0.54 

201-300 2,524 34 0 0.96 0.69 0.00 
301-500 0 0 0 0.00 0.00 0.00 
501-900 4 0 0 1.12 0.00 0.00 

Total 2,910 46,840 32,775 0.84 0.64 0.65 

Northeast 1-100 48,211 18,182 1 1. 00 1. 00 1.00 
Aleutian 101-200 47,039 34,983 44,889 0.98 0.71 0.46 

201-300 1,038 1,116 206 0.65 0.69 0.78 
301-500 362 0 2 1. 00 0.00 0.71 
501-900 0 0 37 0.00 0.00 1. 00 

Total 96,650 54,281 42,135 0.69 0.57 0.46 
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Table 11.2 Estimated biomass in metric tons by subregion and depth 
interval, from the 1991 Aleutian survey. The 
proportions of total biomass contributed by each 
subregion are shown in parentheses. 

Area 
AIe'Utian 

Southwest 

Southeast 

Northwest 

Northeast 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

Total 

DeEth(ml 
1-100 

101-200 
201-300 
301-500 

1-100 
101-200 
201-300 
301-500 

1-100 
101-200 
201-300 
301-500 

1-100 
101-200 
201-300 
301-500 

1-100 
101-200 
201-300 
301-500 

Coefficient of 
Biomass (mtl Variation 

349,14.6 
338,564 

441 
o 

688,151 (100%) 0.231 

210,230 
201, 922 

33 
o 

412,185 (59.9%) 0.336 

87,081 
54,985 

83 
o 

142,149 (20.7%) 

37,042 
50,476 

149 
o 

0.464 

87,666 (12.7%) 0.403 

14,792 
31, 181 

177 
o 

46,151 (6.7%) 0.471 

,-

• 



Table 11.3 Estimated catch-in-numbers-at-age lin millions) for Atka mackerel 
in the Aleutian Islands 

Yeal 

Age 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 

2 6.827 2.702 0.011 0.094 0.627 0.369 0.563 0.400 0.070 0.160 

3 31.522 60.155 4.477 12.681 5.393 0.188 1.900 0.977 15.971 11.454 10.441 9.966 5.810 4.047 1.957 0.17 --• 4 20.056 15.573 26.778 5.920 17.106 2.629 1.433 7.295 8.787 6.457 7.602 22.487 7.320 12.055 5.578 23.92 N .... 
5 15.113 9.221 13.000 7.220 0.002 25.828 2.535 7.070 9.428 4.423 4.582 8.148 3.010 8.790 10.112 7.03 

6 1.223 3.750 2.197 1.665 1.612 3.861 10.596 10.793 6.010 5.335 1.891 1.797 2.140 2.490 5.901 15.11 

7 0.393 0.592 1.109 0.591 8.104 0.676 1.687 21.775 5.453 4.531 2.373 1.535 0.860 0.893 3.064 8.38 

8 0.197 0.343 0.240 2.212 11.685 5.841 2.192 0.827 0.320 0.189 1.285 4.87 

9 0.106 0.131 0.957 1.263 9.912 1.708 0.959 0.290 0.134 0.289 1.38 

10 0.269 1.038 8.777 0.202 0.130 0.054 0.408 0.39 

11 0.846 0.530 0.437 0.060 0.016 0.397 0.08 

'. 12 0.220 0.040 0.150 0.038 0.087 0.04 

13 0.184 0.010 

14 0.032 .0.03 

\ 
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Table 11.4 Mean weight-at-age values (kg) for Atka mackerel from 
the Aleutian trawl surveys and the commercial fishery. 

Age 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Survey· 
0.197 
0.314 
0.425 
0.522 
0.602 
0.666 
0.715 
0.753 
0.782 
0.803 
0.819 
0.831 
0.840 

Fishery· 
0.417 
0.644 
().773 

- 0.839 
0.871 
0.886 
0.893 
0.897 
0.898 
0.899 
0.900 
0.900 
0.900 

al Values were determined from the weight-length and age-length ,_ 
relationships described in section 11.5.2. ,-
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Table 11.5 Estimated time series of population biomass (ages 2+) 
and exploitable biomass (ages 3+) as estimated by stock 
synthesis. Estimated exploitable trends from the 1991 
and 1992 assessments are also given for comparison. 

Current Assessment Trends: 

Population Biomass Exploitable Biomass 
Year (ages 2+, 1000s rot 1 !ages 3+, 1000s rotl 

1972 90.10 87.11 
1973 75.78 74.16 
1974 92.92 62.02 

1975 108.94 85.67 
1976 146.23 94.75 
1977 323.76 132.60 
1978 387.53 334.12 
1979 778.32 368.63-

1980 866.00 803.46 
1981 865.93 819.48 
1982 822.36 771.31 
1983 739.70 706.53 
1984 678.97 622.13 

1985 647.32 553.74 
1986 721.79 541. 04 
1987 810.06 648.37 
1988 1009.69 740.93 
1989 1046.07 956.40 

1990 1177.52 949.74 
1991 1079.92 1076.44 
1992 1016.29 926.63 
1993 937.53 847.86 

,-
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Table 11.5 (cont. ) Estimated time series of exploitable biomass 
(ages 3+, 1000s of mt) as estimated by stock 
synthesis for the current and two previous 
assessments. 

Year 1993 Assessment 1992 Assessment 1991 Assessment 
1972 87.11 119.38 95.20 
1973 74.16 103.06 104.37 
1974 62.02 86.63 115.76 

1975 85.67 120.11 252.04 
1976 94.75 137.06 364.68 
1977 132.60 197.76 603.27 
1978 334.12 498.74 1482.07 
1979 368.63 549.67 1632.92 

1980 803.46 1103.79 2944.39 
1981 819.48 1111. 00 2904.77 
1982 771.31 1030.57 2641.98 
1983 706.53 924.99 2293.62 

,-,-
1984 622.13 798.70 1909.95 

198:' 553.74 689.67 1569.96 
1986 541.04 637.31 1322.65 
1987 648.37 695.34 1175.19 
1988 740.93 762.72 1053.36 
1989 956.40 962.41 1046.71 

1990 949.74 947.51 890.55 
1991 1076.44 1082.91 1308.14 
1992 926.63 1205.32 
1993 847.86 
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Figure 11.1 Map of the Aleutian Islands region showing 
major concentrations of Atka mackerel found 
in surveys. 
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Figure 11.2 Length frequency distributions by subregion of the Aleutian Islands from U.S.
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Figure 11.4 Age distributions from the Aleutian Islands region 
from U.S.-Japan trawl surveys in 1980, 1983, and 1986. 
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Figure 11.5 Age distribution from the Aleutian Islands 
region from the 1991 survey. 
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catches of Atka mackerel in the Aleutian Islands 
region. Observer samples were augmented by samples 
taken by the Republic of Korea in 1980 and 1981. 
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Figure 11.8 Biomass trend of Atka mackerel ages 2+ 
estimated by stock synthesis. 
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Figure 11. 9 Age 2 recruits estimated by stock 
synthesis 
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